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City Commissioners 
to meet this week

Pampa City commissioners 
will meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday, 
Dec. 16, in the second floor City 
Commission Chamber at City 
Hall. 201 W. Kingsmill,

On its agenda, the commis
sion will consider adopting a 
resolution renaming Hobart 
Street Park. One name under 
consideration is “Hobart/Keeton 
Park."

Red Cross open house
Gray County Chapter of 

the American Red Cross 
invites the public to its annu
al Christmas Open House 
from 1-7 p.m. Monday. Dec. 
15. the local Red Cross 
office, 108 N. Russell.
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For 10 years, Pampa 
students, grades 4 
through 12, have taken 
the Texas School Survey 
o f Drug and Alcohol 
Use, a collection of self- 
reported tobacco, alco
hol, inhalant and sub
stance use.

For 10 years, Pampa 
High School Counselor 
Lesley Gershm el has 
watched the trends, 
using the statistics to 
hone Pampa
Independent School 
District’s efforts to edu
cate and inform students 
about the hazards of 
drug and alcohol abuse.

The most recent sur
vey, taken last spring, 
shows students in the 
district are higher than 
state average in many 
areas, but also indicates 
that efforts to educate 
them are starting to 
make a difference, 
Gershmel told Pampa 
ISD board members at a 
lecent meeting

Tobacco use is higher 
at Pampa ISD, she 
reported, with 48 per
cent of PHS seniors say
ing they had used tobac
co products in the last 
month, compared to 30

percent statewide.
Gershmel said that 

"use in the past month” 
generally indicates reg
ular use.

To combat the rising 
use of tobacco, Pampa 
ISD and Pampa Police 
Department have 
received grants that help 
pay for stronger 
enforcement of tobacco 
laws in the schools and 
to help pay for "stings” 
at local businesses that 
might sell tobacco prod
ucts to minors.

Alcohol use among 
Pampa students is 
"always significantly 
higher than the state,” 
Gershmel told the 
board.

Seventy-seven per
cent of students here say 
that alcohol is "easy to 
get,” compared to 71 
percent in the state.

By seventh grade 
here, 48 percent have 
drunk alcohol "at least 
once,” according to the 
survey. The statewide 
average is 40 percent.

"What really worries 
me is the amount 
they 're  drinking," 
Gershmel said.

Of seventh to 12th 
graders in Pampa ISD. 
43 percent reported they 
drank beer weekly or 
monthly and 27 percent

But 25 percent of 
Pampa students 
have reported that 

the drug “ecstasy” is read
ily available here. These  
reports baffle Gershmel 
and law enforcement offi
cials alike, she said, 
because only small 
amounts of the drug have 
been found “on the 
streets.”

said they drank five or 
more beers at a time. 
Twelve percent said 
they had attended class 
while drunk, compared 
to 9 percent in the state

Gershmel is also con
cerned about students 
who say they've been 
driving under the influ
ence

"Thirty-five percent 
of 11 and 12 graders 
each say they've been 
driving under the influ
ence.” she said.

The percentage of 
use of other drugs is rel
atively the same 
between Pampa students 
and students statewide.

"1 don 't know if 
w e 're  better or the

Bikin’ down the hall

(Photo by .Amanda Rasmussen)
Senior Britton W hite stops to visit with faculty m em ber M ekxly 
Youree after cruising dow n the first floor hallw ay at Pam pa High 
School recently on a brightly-colored, purple children 's bicycle 
w hich his English class donated to the Tralee Crisis C enter’s 
Angel Tree project. "My clas.ses have adopted 12 different angels 
and have donated m oney, clothing, the bike, etc.," said English 
A P IV teacher Nancy M cCall.

state’s getting worse,” 
Gershmel said.

But 25 percent of 
Pampa students have 
reported that the drug 
"ecstasy " is readily 
available here. These 
reports baffle Gershmel 
and law enforcement 
officials alike, she said, 
because only small 
am ounts of the drug 
have been found "on the 
streets ’

"The part 1 really 
want to work on has to 
do with personnel -  the

teachers and such,” 
Gershmel said.

When asked who 
they would go to for 
help with a drug or alco
hol problem, most 
Pampa students (77 per
cent) said they would 
seek help from friends, 
compared to 73 percent^ 
statewide.

Five percent have 
gone to someone for 
help other than family 
and friends in the past 
year, according to the 
survey.

"1 think we have 
some work to do there. ' 
Gershmel said. "Why 
don’t students feel com 
fortable coming to u s .’"

Gershmel said the 
school d istric t’s drug 
education program and 
Worth the Wait nia\ 
have contributed to 
"way better" averages 
regarding drug educa
tion.

Eighty percent of 
Pampa ISD students 
said they had received 
information about drugs 
and alcohol from a 
school source since 
classes began in Fall

2(X)2, compar»jd to 61 
percent statewide. "An 
assembly program” was 
reported by 88 percent 
as the way they 
received infortnation. 
Other educational 
sources repoited by stu
dents included "invited 
school guest ■■ and 
"health c la ss ."

P am pas seventh
grade classes reported 
lower averages ol drug 
use in every level, 
Gershmel said, a good 
sign that the "Life Skills 
Training" classes the 
district has implemented 
for third through eighth 
grades may be making a 
difference

Last spring.
"Shattered Dreams." an 
intense program intend
ed to discourage teen
age drinking and d m  mg 
was presented at Pampa 
High SchiH)l for the first 
time. However, the sur
vey had been conducted 
before the program

"It'll be miere-'ting to 
see (the survey results) 
alter Shattered
D ream s.'" (.jershmel 
said

Seabourn appointment part 
of canntir commission agonda

By M ARR.YN PO W ERS
Staff W riter

Gray County commissioners will 
meet in executive session Monday 
to consider the appointment of 
Pampa attorney Josh Seabourn as 
interim county attorney. The execu
tive session will be held during 
com m issioners’ regular meeting, 
which begins at 9 a.m. Monday in 
the county courtr(X)m on the second 
floor of Gray County Courthouse, 
205 N. Russell.

Seabourn is the only applicant 
for the position to be vacated by 
Todd Alvey on Dec. 31. 
Applications for the unexpired 
term, which runs through Dec. 31, 
2004, were due by Dec. 1. If for any 
reason commissioners decline to 
appoint Seabourn, they have the 
option of contracting out the county 
attorney's work or working with the 
district attomey^s office, said Gray 
County Judge Richard Peet.

Seabourn, 28, a Pampa native.

has been part-time assistant district 
attorney since April 1. He also 
works part-time in the law office of 
Pampa attorney John Warner, w here 
he has been employed since receiv- 

. ing^his law degree in May 2Q01.....,
Seabourn graduated from Pampa 

Hmh School in 1993 and attended 
Oklahoma State University, where 
he earned a bachelor of arts degree 
in history in 1998 and a juris debtor 
degree in 2001.

Other items on the county com
missioners’ agenda include:

• Possible county dental plan
• County health insurance premi

um increase
• Reappointment, and a| ■'oint

ment of new member, to White 
Deer Land Museum Board

• Resolution prohibiting unfund
ed mandates

• Resolution supporting district 
attorney’s office submitting 3 1 si 
District Domestic Violence 
Initiative grand application to the 
governor’s office.

Miami iSD Education Roard to convono
MIAMI — Miami 

Independent School 
D istrict Board of 
Education will meet at 
7 p m. Monday. Dec. 15 
in the school adm inis
tration office.

The board will con
sider appointing Steve 
Hale and Herman

Boone to the Roberts 
County .■\pprais.il
D istrict .Ml-Disirict
football awards are also 
on the agenda

Other agenda items 
include school report 
card and schord finance 

Financial reports on 
the aeeiuia include

bills, lund bal.mces, 
caleteri.i. transporta
tion. i.i\ .iiul I'thcr 
reports

Business Items
include .ippiov.il of 
I.ASB Policy I'ln late 
7 |.  school audit tor 
2002-0L and superin
tendent evaluation

PAMPA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MONTHLY LUNCHEON
l\iesday, December 16, 2003 at 11:45 am in the M.K. Brown Room of the Pampa Community Building

Speaker,,, Heath Parker - Pampa High School Football Coach 
Sponsor,,, Totally Wireless Caterer,,, Dos Caballeros
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^KELLER WILLIAMS REALTY
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We, a t Keller W illiam s R ealty, ivould like to  w ish  Linda (Daniels) Femau and her new  husband. B ill, best 
w ishes and much happiness in their new  life  together in Chandler, O klahom a. A s a lw ays, K eller 
W illiam s R ealty  w ill continue to take care o f a ll your real estate needs. Call Sharon McKee or Sandra 
Schunem anfor an appointm ent to see any M LS listing. It's  alw ays a GREAT day a t Keller W illiam s!

O i m H A R I E S
MAYNARD KOTARA

¡938-2003
WHITE DEER — Maynard Kotara, 65, 

died Saturday, Dec. 13, 2003, at Amarillo.
Vigil services will be at 6 p.m. Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Mass 
will be celebrated at 10 a.m. Tuesday at Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church in White Deer with 
M onsignor Kevin Hand, rector, officiating.
Burial will be in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Kotara was bom Sept. 15, 1938, at 
Pampa. He married Nancy Ensey on March 25,
1975, at White Deer. He farmed and ranched in 
the White Deer area for 38 years and belonged 
to Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

He was a veteran of the Army National 
Guard, serving from 1956-1960.

Services T om orrow
Survivors include his wife, Nancy, of the 

home; a son, Rick Kotara o f  Canyon; two 
daughters, Rhonda Reed and Kathy Davis, 
both of Bowie; his mother, Theresa Kotara of 
White Deer; a brother, John Kotara of White 
Deer; four sisters, Joy Grange of White Deer, 
M arilyn Voyles o f Corpus Christi, Gay 
Blaylock of San Antonio and Debbie Huff of 
Grand Prairie; six grandchildren; and a great
grandchild.

The family requests memorials be to V.A. 
Health Care System, 6010 Amarillo Blvd. 
West, Amarillo, TX 79106; or to Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

—Sign the on-line register book at 
www.cartnichael-whatley.com.

GILM ORE, Nathan — Graveside services, 10:30 a.m., Hillcrest Cemetery, McLean. 
KOTARA, Maynard — Vigil services, 6 p.m., Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

C i t y  B r i e f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

ALL ABOUT Beauty for 
the Holidays! Hair, nails, tan
ning. Gift certificates. Katie 
Kidd, Connie Perkins, Nancy 
Jacoby, Vanessa Milligan & 
Christie Wall. 665-1101.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley 
Knutson 665-4237 or 664-0543

MASSAGE THERAPY
Special, Christmas gift certifi
cates & essential oils. Call 
Cathy Potter, 669-0013.

O n  R ec o r d

P o l i c e

Pampa Police Department made the fol
lowing arre.sts during the 24-hour peritxl end
ing at 7 a m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 12
Valerie Marie Vigil. 18, 440 Hughes, was 

arrested tor burglary of a motor vehicle.
Lacey Delonn Nevins, 33, 1108 Neal 

Road, was arrested for capias pro fines for 
parking with wheels 15-inches from curb and 
for violation of driver’s license restriction.

Peter Rodriguez, 36, 410 S. Ballard, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

Saturday, Dec. 13
frey Lynn Brassfield. 24. 509 N. Cuyler, 

was arrested for capias pro fines for expired 
motor vehicle registration and for failure to 
maintain financial responsibility.

A m b u l a n c e
Rural/Metro Ambulance reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. .Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 12
12:08 p.m. -  A mobile ICIJ responded to 

Pampa Regional Medical Center and trans
ferred a patient to Northwest Texas Hospital, 
Amarillo.

1:35 p.m. A mobile ICU responded to 
the 200 block ot North Cuyler and transport
ed a patient to PRM('.

4:19 p.m. -  A mobile ICIJ responded to 
PRM (’ and translerred a patient to Baptist-St. 
Anthony's. Amarillo.

4:23 p.m. ~ A mobile ICU responded to 
Count\ Road J and 8 on a fire standby.

8:35 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Baten Prison Unit and transported a patient to 
PRMC

S h e r i f f

Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following arrests during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 12
Anthony Chris Broaddus, no age given, of 

Miami, was arrested on a five-day sentence 
for driving while intoxicated.

Debra Jean Hill, 40, 452 Pitts, was arrest
ed on capias pro fines for driving with license 
suspended and for no insurance.

Steve Cory Gardner, 17, 1217 E.
Kingsmill, was arrested by GCSO for Pampa 
Police Department on a capias pro fine for 
minor in possession of tobacco and for minor 
in possession of alcohol and open container 
in vehicle.

Saturday, Dec. 13
Bobby Jack Crain, 46, 2200 Evergreen, 

was arrested by Department of Public Safety 
for driving while intoxicated - first offense.

ANGELS, ANGELS we
have Salvation Army Angels! 
Help make someone's Holi
day special! Come by and 
pick an angel off our Christ
mas tree! 8-5 p.m. The Pampa 
Neivs, 403 W. Atchison.

EXTRA SPECIAL X-mas 
Gift, 3-2hr massages with Hot 
Stones, Oils Therapy & relax
ing massage. The Golden 
Touch, 665-9711/665-6850

PARTY TRAYS for the
holidays! Hoagies Deli, 665- 
0272. We deliver!

FILL OUT a Christm as 
Wish List at North Fork Anti
ques. When your loved ones 
want to know w hat you 
want, we can tell them! 211 
N. Main, McLean, Tuesday- 
Saturday, 10-6 p.m.

PAWS FOR Clause! Bring 
your pet in tomorrow to take 
photos with Santa at the Co
ronado Center

ANTIQUE 55 in. x 39 in. 
m irror w ith ornate brass 
frame. North Fork Antiques. 
McLean. Open til 7 on Thurs. 
Tues.-Sat. 10-6 p.m.

FOTO TIME will be open 
this week 10 to 5. Old cam
eras, projectors, darkroom  
sinks, enlargers, picture 
frames, display cases, store 
fixtures. 107 N. Cuyler

RHEAMS DIAM OND
Shop O pen til 8 p.m. for 
Christmas register, for Free 
"D iam ond Ring", from 6 
p.m.-8 p.m. only.

AVAIL. SO ON 107 N.
Cuyler (formerly Fototime). 
Need more space or better lo
cation? Ray Duncan 669-3333

FRESH HOLIDAY Pecans 
Cracked or Shelled. For all 
your needs, at Dobson Cellu
lar 665-4272, 440-1773.

SADIE'S JAZZ- Semi Pre
cious stones & sterling jewel
ry-one of a kind designer 
originals w ithout the 
boutique price. Twice Is Nice.

F i r e

Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Dec. 12
11:08 a.m. -  Three units and seven fire

fighters responded to the 100 block of North 
Cuyler on investigation only. Nothing found.

4:15 p.m. -  Four units and nine firefight
ers responded to 8004 County Road 8 on a 
structure fire which completely destroyed a 
residence. No further details were available 
at press time.

6:11 p.m. -  Two units and four firefighters 
responded to a structure fire in the 800 block 
of North Nelson and discovered a panful of 
burnt combread. but no fire.

BABY DO OR Hangers, 
Birth A nnouncem ent Gum 
Cigars, and Candy are fea
tured this week at The Auxil
iary Gift Shop of Pampa Re
gional Medical Center. Tues- 
day-Friday 9AM-4 PM.

FROGS GALLORE- Ador
able, cure and fun at Carou
sel Expressions 113 N Cuyler

STOCKING STUFFER
Specials throughout the store, 
at Carousel Expressions.

BABY'S FIRST Christmas, 
deadline Dec. 17th, 12 noon. 
$25. See classified display ad 
for details. The Pampa News 
wishes you a Happy Holiday 
Season! ____ _ __  __.

IT'S t i m e  to plan your 
Holiday Travel! Now offer
ing travel insurance for non 
refundable tickets. For all 
your travel needs call Com
plete Travel, 669-6110.

THE ANNUAL Christmas, 
Tree Project for Tralee Crisis 
Center is now  underw ay. 
Please come by the office at 
310 S. Cuyler or call 669-1131 
for more info. Help to UN- 
decorate their tree. You can 
assist a victim and her chil
dren have a joyful holiday.

KAREN'S KITCHEN, 716
Ji\LJQStei:JSuiU-ll-2. .UvetL &. 
onions, ch. spaghetti, meat- 
loaf. All You Can Eat $7.25.

BALLOON BOUQUETS
& Gift Balloons. We deliver! 
Carousel Expressions.

V lC A R r H S u ^ ^ a “ 
Room will be closed to the 
public during Dec. Book your 
private party now! 669-0122.

F o c u s
rtic lorccast today is calling 

lor pailiy cloudy skies, highs in 
the lower 60s and southwest

winds 10 to 20 mph. Night 
should fall on partly cloudy 
skies with lows in the mid 30s

now Open

flllison’s Duality Duick lube
1807 fUcock, next to Peggy’s 

’*‘oil change, transmission change, state inspections, 
free pick up and deliuery, call 688-0042

H O O V E I  V O I I N T E H  F i l l

D e m i t h e n t

HAS RATFU TICKETS EOI SAU OH A

Haruv Davidson 
2003 CiSTOM Sonili

U t s w e x i i a s  
HD Chstom Pamt 
Hookei Eauhst

MO MORE

^ 1 0 0  E A C H

Onlv 250 ncKETS wiu be sou 
ReveiseDraw

Nariev RiVE-AwAir Party
DlM aniHI MTU R l K U  W K N  U S T IK K E T  IS SM B. 

F s B i i c g n P i i B S i C a u

and south winds 5 to 15 mph. 
Monday should .see partly 
cloudy skies. Windy. Highs 
around 60. West winds 20 to 30 
mph with gusts to around 45 
mph. Monday night, mostly 
cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of snow. Windy. Lows 
in the mid 20s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy. Breezy, cooler. Highs in 
the mid 40s. Tuesday night, 
mostly clear. Lows in the lower 
20s. Wedne.sday, mostly sunny. 
Highs in the lower 50s.

BRANDONS FLOWERS-
Fresh and Artifical Christmas 
Arrangements and figurines 
20% off with the mention of 
this ad! We also have a new 
shipment of beautiful Poin- 
settias! 2143 N. Hobart, 665- 
5546

KNIGHTS OF Columbus 
Holiday Turkeys for sale. 
Rick 665-2500, Jerry 665-0840, 
Jim 669-0468, or Jack 665- 
7161. Deadline is Dec. 14th.

T IS  THE Season To Relax
With A Massage....To make
an appointm ent call Zane 
Walters 664-2629. Gift Certifi
cates are Available.

LEEANN'S 
ING, 669-9660.

GROOM -

DUNLAPS WILL open till 
8:00 pm beginning Monday 
December 15 thru December 
23rd, Coronado Center 669- 
7417

LETTERS TO Santa!! 
Bring letters by The Pampa 
News office, 403 W. Atchison, 
8-5 p.m., or mail to Po Box 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066. Let
ters will not be accepted after 
12 noon, Mon. Dec. 22nd.

WARM, COMFORTA
BLE Leather coats, motorcy
cle style. Not bulky. Make 
great gift or for yourself. 
Priced right! 665-4451.

X-MAS DECORATIONS
Installed, Daniel, 665-4219

-a»>-

St, Matthew's Episcopal Day School 
staff invite you 

to a retirement reception 
honoring

Fr. Jake Clemmens
A 10 years of service to the Day School 

Wednesday, December 17 
12:00 noon

St. Matthew's Parish Hall 
following

Day School Advent Service 
in Church at 11:00 am

Ralph Dcpee,

L D.D.S.
Member American Association

y
of Orthodontists

O r t h o d o n t ic s  F o r  
C h ild r e n  a n d  A d u lts  

Free exam and estimate of cost 
Free second opinion 
Insurance filed

1304 Coffee 5 t. 
Pampa, Texas 

3 0 6 -665-0935
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Farm Scene: Wisconsin 
governor signs pivotal 
health insurance bill

WAUSAU, Wis. (AP) — 
Thousands of farm families, 
small business owners and self- 
employed workers in Wisconsin 
are now eligible for a new pro
gram to help them get affordable 
health insurance.

Gov. Jim Doyle signed legis
lation into law last week that 
creates five regional health 
insurance purchasing coopera
tives with the power to pool 
individuals to negotiate directly 
with health insurance providers 
and collectively bargain for 
cheaper coverage.

Wisconsin farmers face a 
health care crisis, already paying 
three times as much for their 
health insurance as salaried 
employees working for a com
pany, E)oyle said.

“I don’t think anyone 
believes this will be the 
absolutely perfect answer, but it 
will provide some help,” Doyle 
said before signing the legisla
tion.

I “We can raise prices and pro
ductivity of our farmers, but it 
won't matter if increased profits 
just go to cover rising health 
care premiums or if farms go 
under because our farmers can’t 
afford health care coverage for 
their families,” he said.

The governor said some 
Wisconsin farmers pay $1,900 a 
month for health insuraiKe pre
miums that include a $2,500 
annual deductible.

“It is no wonder 25 percent of 
Wisconsin farmers have no 
health insurance coverage at 
all,” Doyle said.

About 50 people watched the 
signing ceremony at PCS 
Financial Services, a mendier- 
owned cooperative that provides 
loans and other services to agri
cultural customers and home 
owners.

The legislation, based on a 
successfiil Minnesota program, 
was approved by both the 
Senate and Assembly in 
November.

Bill Oemichen, president and 
CEO of the Wisconsin 
Federation of Cooperatives, a 
primary advocate of the legisla
tion, said each purchasing coop
erative must have at least 5,000 
members.

It’s believed the new 
alliances can negotiate health 
insurance policies that lower the 
premiums on average at least 10 
percent and perhaps as much as 
35 percent compared with what 
the individuals and their families 
now pay, Oemichen said.

The biggest advantage will 
come in lower annual 
deductibles on the policies, per
haps to $250 to $500, he said.

The first policies could be in 
place by next summer, 
Oemichen said.

Wayne Corey, executive 
director of Wisconsin 
Independent Businesses, pre
dicted the change Doyle signed 
into law would stabilize health 
insurance costs and revitalize 
many small businesses, enhance 
their profitability and make 
more money available for 
employee raises and other bene
fits.

Colleges wooing students with amenities

Phoenix school installs facial scan system
PHOENIX (AP) — Face- tion technology at the New

Jersey Institute of Technology, 
said facial recognition software 
is promising but can have relia
bility issues.

Variables like lighting and 
facial expression can affect the 
accuracy of the applications, he 
said. “There are a lot of chal
lenges,” Liu said, but the sys
tems do have potential.

Ken Kaplan, engineering 
director for Phoenix-based 
Hummingbird — which donat
ed the system at Royal Palm — 
said most mug shots or snap
shots can be used to aiccurately 
pinpoint a person. He said false 
positives arc rare, but cautioned: 
“You can fool it. It’s not per
fect,”  ̂ •

scanning technology designed 
to recognize registered sex 
offenders and missing children 
has been installed in a Phoenix 
school In a pilot project that 
some law enforcement and 
education officials hope to 
expand.

Two cameras, which are 
expected to be operational next 
week, will scan faces of people 
who enter the office at Royal 
Palm Middle School. They are 
linked to state and national data
bases of sex offenders, missing 
children and alleged abductors.

An officer will be dispatched 
to the school in the event of a 
possible match, said Maricopa 
County Sheriff Joe Arpaio^

“If it works one time, locates 
one missing child or saves a 
child from a sexual attack, I feel 
it’s worth it,” said Arpaio, a 
tough-talking sheriff who has 
previously gained notoriety for 
his chain gangs and prison- 
i.ssued pink underwear.

Civil libertarians have raised 
red flags about the idea, pointing 
to potential privacy violabons, 
and biometrics experts say facial 
recognition programs are not 
foolproof.

“There are huge jMivacy con
cerns. I’m also troubled by the 
fact that the technology is not 
proven,” said Eleanor 
Eisenbeig. executive director of 
the Arizona Civil Liberties 
Union.

Chengjun Liu, a professor 
and researcher of facial recogni-

Arizona Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Tom Home 
came out in support of the pilot 
program, saying he would seek 
funding for the cameras, which 
cost roughly $3,000 to $5,000, 
to be placed in every school in 
the state.
f  W HAJPO 
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PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
Forget flip flops and shower 
caddies. Today’s college stu
dents are demanding private 
bathrooms and more living 
space —  and they’re getting i t

Across the nation, colleges 
and universities arc building 
new residential facilities that 
cater to every student’s desire, 
from high-speed Internet con
nections and cable television to 
their own bedrooms in apart
ments and suites.

Duquesne University 
recently entered into an agree
ment to purchase an 850-bed 
apartment tower, and housing 
officials are mulling over plans 
to add six floors to a suite-style 
dorm at the urban campus in 
Pittsburgh.

At Penn State, officials took 
out a $75 million bond to con
struct housing for 800 juniors 
and seniors at its University 
Park campus. The dorms will 
feature clusters of single rooms 
with private baths around com
mon living and study areas.

“Twenty years ago, students 
were expect^ to come in and 
share a room and share a bath
room down the hall with 40 
people,’’ said Michelle Fryling, 
a spokeswoman for Indiana 
University of Pennsylvania, 
about 45 miles northeast of 
Pittsburgh.

“Many of today’s students 
may never have shared a room 
with a brother or sister, and 
they have different expecta
tions of what residence hall life 
should be,” she said.

And construction isn’t lim
ited to dorms; Instead of ban
ning cars for freshmen. West 
Chester University of 
Pennsylvania is putting up two 
student parking lots. Many 
universities are investing in 
recreation centers with swim
ming pools and tennis courts.

“It’s surprising if they’re 
not building a new tec center,” 
said Lander Medlin, executive 
vice president of the 
Association of Higher 
Education Facilities Officers.

Medlin says the college 
building boom comes as higher 
education institutions compete 
for students. According to a 
survey by the American SdKwl 
& University’s magazine, the 
median cost per square foot to 
construct a new residence hall 
in 2002 reached $150, com
pared to $82 in 1993.

Administrators believe the 
construction will pay off. 
About 1,800 students entered 
into a lottery for the 800 new 
spaces at Penn State, said Lynn 
DuBois, associated director of 
housing.

“Students today come from 
households where they’re used 
to having more space. That 
translates to having more 
space in colleges,” said Meg 
Lauerman, a spokeswoman for 
the University of Nebraska- 
Lincoln, which plans to add 
1,000 beds in new apartments 
because market research says 
students who live on campus 
are more likely to graduate and 
earn better grades.

Altrusa Christm as Tea

(C o u rte s y  p h o to )

Members of Altrusa International Inc., of Pampa met recently for “ Altrusa 
Christmas Tea” at the home o f Jeanne Townsbn. Altrusa Board o f Directors host
ed the event. Above, left-right: Billie Dixon, Georgia Johnson, Judy Warner, 
Dorla McAndrew, Mayda King and Brenda Tucker.

G r a n d v ie w -H o p k în s  IS D  H o n o r  R o l l
Grandview-Hopkins Independent School 

District recently announced students named to 
its second six-weeks honor roll for the 2003-04 
school year. ,

A HONOR ROLL
First Grade. Shauntae Foster.

---- Second - -Grade.- - H a -  Earhartr-Ashtorr-
Standerfer, Roper Sweeney, Amber Adams.

T hird  G rade. Claire Hopkins, Alex 
Stevens.

Fourth  G rade. Amber Harris, Celby 
Snapp, Dakota Schiffman, Hilary Zedlitz.

Sixth Grade. Cody Schiffman, Zachery 
Ponce.

AB HONOR ROLL 
First Grade. Jelsie Rose.
Second Grade. Bracie Harris.
Third Grade. Renee Baggerman, Joseph

"Slatten:-----------------------------------
Fourth Grade. Cheyene Adams. Ty Baggerman. 

Brittany McCallum. Chelsey McCallum. Jazmine 
Rose, Lyndi Whitson, Chloe Zedlitz.

Fifth Grade. Reid Bradley.
Sixth Grade. Robert Ponce.

“And wc know from 
recruiting experience that col
lege students are interested in 
living facilities,” Lauerman 
said. “It does factor in to their 
decision.” f

And don’t forget the meal , 
plan. Michael Hager, 
Nebraska’s associate director of 
housing administration, says the 
university recently renovated 
one dining hall from a buffet- 
style caf^eria to a market-style 
eatery where students can cus
tom order the meat in a 
Mongolian grill plate to vege
tarian pizza freshly baked in a 
wood oven. ’

All the pressure to spend 
has some smaller private col
leges worried they can’t com
pete with bigger public univer
sities.

“It troubles some people, 
but the reality is that state-sub
sidized public institutions 
aggressively do this, and it can 
put pressure on a private insti
tution to have to keep up,” said 
Don Francis of the Association 
of Independent Colleges and 
Universities of Pennsylvania.

To offset some of the costs, 
sofne institutions have turned 
to privatized housing projects, 
inviting developers on campus 
to build apartments and town- 
houses. California University 
of Pennsylvania was the first in 
the Pennsylvania State System 
of Higher Education’s 14-uni
versity group to do it.

California president Angelo 
Armenti said the dorms from 
the $36-million project will be 
among the best in the nation 
and should help to attract new 
students. They are the first res
idence halls to be built on cam
pus in more than 30 years.

At West Chester University 
of Pennsylvania, a $42.3 mil
lion bond was issued to build 
two student housing projects. 
One is an apartment-style 
facility with conference rooms, 
coffee bar, fitness center and 
computer lab. The other is a 
suite-style facility.

“The best explanation is that 
the family stmcture is smaller 
than it used to be. and so they 
come from having their own 
room and they don’t under
stand group housing.” Medlin 
said. “It’s clearly a change in 
their culture, and the experi
ence based on having their own 
room and their own space and 
some level of privacy.”
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T ex a s  E d it o r ia l

The best way to recruit 
minorities to universities

V i e w p o i n t s
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  ■ I 1

What Republicans want in ’0f4<

From The Bryan-College Station Eagle;
Texas A&M President Robert Gates has it right. For the 

good o f the school and the good of the state, A&M must 
attract more minority students. At the same time, students 
shouldn't be admitted simply because they are minority.

That may sound conuadictory, but really it isn’t.
Why is it important for A&M to have a larger minority 

enrollment? There are many reasons. A university, particu
larly one that is state supported, should represent the people 
o f that state. A&M should have a healthy diversity o f stu
dents from all parts of the state, all income levels, all cul
tures and backgrounds, different philosophies and interests 
and so on. A great university of course is about a  gre4t.6du> 
cation, but that education extends beyond books and lec
tures. A great education includes interacting with people stu
dents will be living with and working with for their rest of 
their lives. It is about learning and appreciating other cul
tures.

A state-supported school shouldn’t just be the bastion of 
the white and the well-to-do. All Texas children should 
believe that, if they study hard, they will have an opportuni
ty to attend an A&M. If they believe they have no chance, 
then they will never try to gain admission.

It is well-known that an Aggie education is one o f the best 
available and if all segments of the Texas population are to 
thrive, then more Texans must have the opportunity to gain 
that wonderful education.

At (he same time, VTiy shouldnT race be considered for 
admission to A&M? If A&M wants more minority students, 
why not Just admit more, regardless of grades or test scores 
or school and community activities. Quite simply, if A&M is 
going to maintain its edge and build upon its already fine 
record, it cannot afford to change its admission standards. 
Students who come to A&M should be up to the challenge 
an A&M education requires. They must have a realistic 
chance of being successful.

So if race isn’t to be a factor in admissions, how does 
A&M increase its minority enrollment? Gates says the 
school will do a better job reaching out to high schools with 
large minority enrollments, encouraging students there to 
apply themselves and then apply to A&M. A&M will send 
the message that there is a place for them on the College 
Station campus. And, for those students from households 
with incomes of $40,000 or less many of the minority A&M 
will offer Regents Scholarships that will ease the financial 
burden of attending school here.

O f course, that won’t solve the minority-enrollment issue 
completely. A&M will need help from the public schools 
and, most important, from minority families if it is to 
increase minority enrollment.

From the day a child enters school, he or she must be 
encouraged to work hard so that one day they can get into a 
Texas A&M. They must be told again and again that they can 
be successful and can be accepted at A&M. Minority parents 
must make education a priority and set high expectations for 
their children. Their children must believe in themselves and 
in the possibility of becoming an Aggie.

Minority churches, those that once were so instrumental 
in the struggle for civil rights, must reclaim their leadership 
role in helping minority families understand the importance 
of a good education.

And when those children do come to A&M, they must be 
welcomed in the same manner as other Aggies, by faculty, 
staff, students and the entire local community.

None of this will be easy, but life rarely is. We cannot con
tinue to polarize as a nation of haves and have-nots. Not 
every minority child will want to go to A&M or will get in 
if he or she so desires. But working together, we can make 
many more children see that they, too, can and should 
become a Texas Aggie.

Nothing could be better or more critical to the future of 
Texas.

The OOP's main goal in 2004 is to win 
big in the presidential and senate races. 
That's obvious. What's less obvious is 
how they hope to get there.

Basically, what they want is Dean to 
be the Democrat presidential nominee in 
2004 because tiiey see him as the 2004 
version of Walter Mondale, who also said 
he wanted to raise taxes when he ran in 
1980 against my father. He promptly 
went down in a humiliating defeat.

There is still a lot of talk about Hillary 
or AI Gore running this year as vice pres
idential candidates which of course is just 
plain silly. Hillary is not going to be 
Howard Dean's vice presidential running 
mate. After all, if Dean accidentally won 
the election, she couldn't run for presi
dent in 2008 because Dean would cer
tainly be a candidate for re-election that 
year. She'd have to wait until 2012 when 
she'll be older and less attractive.

Moreover, Dean is out to clean the 
Clinton's clock and wrest control of the 
party from them. As a result, she doesn't 
want to do anything to help Dean because 
she wants him to lose so she can run in 
2008. It's all very Byzantine, but that's 
the way Democrats think.

And no matter what Bill and Hillary's 
lap dog candidate Gen. Wesley Clark 
says, Hillary is not going to consider 
being his or anybody else's running mate. 
And of course the whole thing is moot 
anyway because Wesley Clark is not 
going to be the Democrat candidate this 
or any other year.

M ic h a e l  R ea g a n

C olumnist

V ♦»»
under President Bush, especially with the^*^ 
new Medicare entitlenient now well iit^«' 
place, will turn into enough votes in this t* 
year to win a big enough majority in the j f
Seriate so they can squash the filibusters^^ <  
the Democrats have been • •r»— t . . f

Now, for A1 Gore. You have to under
stand that Gore did not endorse Dean so 
he could be what he's already been: Vice 
President. People do not run for the pres
idency ̂  and lose and then take a step 
backward to be vice president again.

Besides, A1 Gore certainly knows 
Dean will lose this year if he is the 
Democrat candidate. And that's what he 
wants to happen because he is also eye
ing a run in 2008. Here's where it really 
gets Byzantine. By endorsing Howard 
Dean and joining forces with him to take 
party control away from the Clintons, 
he'll then have de facto control of the 
party and that will help him win the 2008 
nomination over Hillary.

What we are seeing now is a civil war 
taking place among the Democrats, and 
before it's over there will be pools of 
blood all over the place. They are proving 
once again that Will Rogers was right 
when he > said that he belonged to no 
organized political party - that he was a 
Democrat.

The Republicans are hoping that all of 
the ungodly amount of money that they 
have spent in this present congress and 
the bigger the government has grown

they'll be able finally to 
the way it needs to be redone,
redo Social Security the way it needs t o ; | |  
be redone, and get all the other things that^« I
need to be taken care of to get the nation; 
back on the right track. « f T. j

In order to get there they had to gam- ̂ ^  
ble by spending vast amounts of money j t i j  
and giving entitlements to the elderly* t  
who vote in large numbers. That's their 
game plan. It's a gamble and we'll find I ' 
out in November if the gamble pays off 
and they get the whopping majority in the ̂  v 
Senate that will allow them to stave off;:- 
those Democrat filibusters, get the judges’ 
approved, deal with Medicare and Social tj; 
Security in a way that will save an4j -] 
strengthen both programs, and hopefully^ ! 
fix our ridiculous and ruinous tax system..

To sum up, if the Republicans get theiri^t 
wishes fulfilled. Dean will win the nomi--^«^ 
nation, take the control of his party a w a y ^ ^  
from the Clintons, lose the election and>X^ 
in the process drag down Democrat;*** 
Senate candidates with him, thus helping 
the GOP win a big majority in the Senate.‘* I j  

Iraq then becomes the only question 
mark for 2004 but the economy is going *** 
well, job growth is back and historically 
we don't change presidents in the middle*!*! 
of a war. !* !

r.
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Al Gore says it’s time for payback
It's payback time for Al Gore.
Dissatisfied at how thoroughly forgot

ten he is among active Democrats and 
resentful of all the attention Sen- Hillary 
Clinton, his White House rival, is getting, 
Al has reportedly decided to flank the 
Clintons by backing Howard Dean for 
president.

Forget the November election. The 
fight we are witnessing is a battle for con
trol of the Democratic Party.

In one comer stand the Clintons, send
ing contender after contender out to cen
ter ring in an effort to stop Dean from tak
ing over their party. First Joe Lieberman 
came limping back. Then Wesley Clark 
ran away from the early primaries and for
feited the match. And now John Kerry is 
so iar behind in New Hampshire that he is 
down for the count.

In the other comer is Dean, backed by 
Rep. Jesse Jackson Jr. and now Gore, bat
tling to take the party away from Hillary

D i c k  M o r r i s

Columnist

and craft a new Democratic left. Rejecting 
Clintonian, Democratic Leadership 
Council-style moderation. Dean and Gore 
are letting their liberalism hang out as 
they gamer popularity on the left.

The tail is taking over the dog. One- 
third of Americans are Democrats. One- 
third of the Democrats are liberal activists 
backing Dean. And now they are dictating 
policy to the entire party.

Dean has mobilized this new power to 
get power; now Gore is using it to get his 
relevance back.

Hillary, anxious to keep pace in the 
move to the left and stay the leader of the

party, goes to Iraq and on the talk shows 
to bolster her image as a liberal, living 
down her vote for the war resolution. She 
sees the decade-long reign of sanity in the 
Democratic Party leadership coming to an 
end and is determined to make it in the 
brave new world.

Enter Al Gore. Robbed of the presiden
cy (in his view), he has been sidetracked 
by the Clinton machine that once lifted 
him from the dustbin of history and made 
him vice president. Has anybody thought 
of Al Gore ’in the past six months? 
Apparently Dean has. Their common 
cause: independence from Hillary and 
Bill. '

Gore likely knows that Dean won't 
win. But by backing him, he begins to 
carve out his own identity in the post-Bill 
Clinton, post-moderation post-sanity 
Democratic era. ;

Or maybe he just wants to be vice pres-i 
idem again? !

T o r a v  in  H is t o r y
B y T h e  A sso c ia t e d  P r ess

Today is Sunday, Dec. 14, 
the 348th day of 2003. There 
are 17 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History;

On Dec. 14, 1799, the first 
president of the United States. 
Geoige Wa.shington, died at 
his Mount Vernon home at age 
67.

On this date;
In 1819, Alabama joined

the Union as the 22nd state, 
r In 1861, Prince Albert, hus
band of Queen Victoria, died 
in London.

In 1911, Norwegian explor
er Roald Amundsen became 
the first man to reach the 
South Pole, beating out an 
expedition led by Robert F. 
Scott.

In 1939, the Soviet Union 
was dropped from the League 
of Nations.

In 1946, the U.N. General

Assembly voted to establish 
U.N. headquarters in New 
York.

In 1962, the U.S. space 
probe Mariner Two 
approached Venus, transmit
ting information about the 
planet.

In 1975, six South
Moluccan extremists surren
dered after holding 23
hostages for 12 days on a train 
near the Dutch town of Beilen.

In 1981, Israel annexed the

Golan Heights, which it had 
seized from Syria in 1967.

In 1986, the experimental 
aircraft Voyager, piloted by 
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager, 
took off from Edwards Air 
Force Base in California on 
the first non-stop, non-refu- 
eled flight'around the world.

In 2000, the Federal Trade 
Commission unanimously 
approved the $111-billion 
merger of America Online and 
Time Warner.
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Web class’s project assignment to sell stuff on eBay
By BRIAN BETHEL

ABIL.ENE Reporter-News

ABILENE — Tina Lyter doesn’t know mucLi 
about eBay, but she’s learning.

The 14-year-old Cooper High School fresh
man knows it’s the Web’s most-visited auction 
site, and that millions use it to buy just alxHit 
anything.

“My mom used to collect Beanie Babies, and 
she used eBay all the time to buy them,” she said 
“But I’ve never done anything twilrll lig^self.”

That said, and recalling her mother’s yen for 
overstuffed, cuddly critters, l.yter hopes her two 
Hello Kitty dolls will earn a tidy sum for her 
"Webmastery” class at Cooper. If that doesn’t 
work, she has three Playstation games for sale, 
too. Christmas is coming, after all.

Lyter is one of more than 120 students in the 
class, which learns how to write Web pages, 
who are auctioning items on the Internet site as 
a class project. It's a chance for students to use 
what they’ve learned about designing Web 
pages to raise funds to buy computer software 
and equipment.

“It’s different and kind of interesting,” Lyter 
said of the unusual assignment, which requires 
students to gather used items from around their 
homes or from friends and neighbors and sell 
them for a class fund-raiser. “We’ve done other

Web pages for the class, but nothing like this.”
Lyter’s teacher, Richard Rhodes, said the stu

dents must sell two items each, designing the 
Web pages that auctiongoers will see describing 
their wares. In addition, the students must 
research whether their planned item is likely to 
be popular, take photographs of it for the Web 
page and interact with potential buyers.

TLie auction started Saturday (Nov. 28) and 
ends around 6 p.m. Sunday (Dec. 7), Rhodes 
Said. When it’s all said and done, the stud<nts 
win ship^Oteltims to the winning bidders, then 
put the cash in the class kitty.

“I don’t think I’ve ever heard of anyone 
doing something like this for a class project,”
^ o d e s  said.

, The idea came about mostly by chance, he 
said. At a recent Cooper Band reunion, Rhodes 
was introduced to a woman who uses eBay as a 
full-time business.

“She suggested we do a fund-raiser on 
eBay,” he said. “The more I thought about it, the 
more it seemed like a good idea.”

Knowing there is always a need for money to 
buy new hardware and software, Rhodes turned 
the notion into a class assignment.

Students arc asked to find whaL Rhodes terms 
garage sale items to offer for sale on eBay.

“It can be a compact disc they no longer lis
ten to, or maybe someone gave them as a gift.

for example,” be said. “Lots of kids are selling 
video and computer games. But we do have 
some fairly interesting items.”

Those include a complete set of Time-Life 
Books Old West series, a 48-star American flag, 
used golf clubs and a Randy Moss rookie foot
ball card in a case.

The goal of the online auction is to give nec
essary Web-writing practice, teach students a bit 
about personal responsibility and make the class 
some money jlh o d es  said._______ _

Cooper Principal Gail Grcgg said such fund
raisers aren’t unusual.

“A lot of our groups have garage sales and 
such to raise money for various things.” he said.
“We’ve done that in the past, and we saw this as 
an opportunity to let the children use what 
they’ve been learning and raise some money.”

Grcgg said he asked Abilene Independent 
School District administrators their opinion on 
the matter, and all agreed the idea was accept
able.

“We feel like it’s kind of a cutting-edge 
garage sale,” he said.

With many schools losing students, there is 
less budget money to go around, Grcgg said. 
Mainly, such fund-raisers help students and 
classes go “above and beyond” what the normal 
budget allows even in good years.

“The band certainly does the same thing, as

do many other classes and organizations.” he 
said. “I think the eBay auction is a great idea.” 

Student Paul Cisneros, 17, is auctioning a 
computer game and a Playstation game. 
Already familiar with Web design, he has care
fully considered how he will attract potential 
bidders.

“I’m probably going to take three .separate 
pictures, then try to give them a little back
ground on each game,” he said. “1 want them to 

Jcnp^w what kind of games they are and will tix_ 
to be truthful with them. 1 don’t want anyone 
buying something they won’t enjoy.”

Senior Kelly McGrath, 18, hopes her plan to 
auction 2 yards of children's print fabric (Care
Bears and Monsters. Inc.) and a Care Bear doll 
will net some money for the class.

“It’s a good way for us to get money to 
update some things,” she said. “I think most of 
the things we sell are probably going to start at 
a dollar or so. I’ve heard that the lower you start, 
the more likely people are to start bidding.” 

Rhodes said he has high hopes for the auc
tion.

“Were hoping it will provide some revenue 
and also provide a good learning experience for 
the kids,” he said. “I’m also hoping they'll have 
some fun doing it.”
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L e t t e r s  t o  S a n t a

To: Santa Clause
North Pole 85921 ,

Dear Santa,
I want a new train, a toy horse, a beautiful ballerina, and a 

BIG Barbie. Also, I would like to watch a sing-along movie. 
My big sister wants a toy horse, too. We both want some skele
tons to scare each other. ‘ ,

—Lx)ve Ariel Cambem, 4

Dear Santa, i
I have been good all year, and I will be looking for you 

Christmas Eve. All I want is a four wheeler for Christmas. I 
will leave you some cookies and milk. ,

Love you, i ' i i •
—Horsey '
P.S. I will also leave you some cheese.

Dear Santa,
I want to know "Is Rudolph real?" I would like you to bring 

me the talking cooking grill. It's lots of fun. I will leave milk 
and cookies for you to eat.

— Love, Ramie Woods, 4 1/2

Dear Santa,
I want you to bring me some toys. Some more movies 

to watch at my house would be good, too. I am 3 1/2- 
years-old and am going to have a castle cake when-1 turn 
4.

—Love, Nathan Farrar, 3 1/2

Dear Santa,
I want some Hulk movies and also "Finding Nemo." I love 

you.
Alex wants a paintball gun and Lauren wants a teddy bear. 

They are my brother and sister and they are pretty nice to 
' me.

—Love, Samantha Smith, 4

Dear Santa,
I awnt some gummy bears, a remote control choo-choo, a 

tractor, and an Imaginex Forest.
—Camron Washington, 4
P,S, I will leave your milk and cookies on the fireplace.

Dear Santa,
I want a fish game, a sharp tooth, a lazer gun, and a little 

rifle gun. Does Rudolph's nose really glow?
— Love, Carson Eubank. 4 1/2

Dear Santa.
Hello Santa. I h ave been good this year. What I want this 

year is,
a digitic blue movie creater and a kitty bed for my cat and a 

littifc tv and a spongbob squarepants video game and a mari- 
oparty 5 video game and a cat in the hat video game and a jak 
2 video game and finding Nemo video and a 37 inche keybord 
and a Santa Claws 2 video and a cat in the hat movie and a 
samurai Jack 5-pc action figure set and a Barbie set for my 
cusins and a thundershcK’k air plane.

Thank you Santa.
— Zachery Wolfe

Deer Santa I want Dallas Cowboys Footboll field and the 
Imagine XT Pirate Ship and a Dallas Cowboys Rug from Cade 
Engle.

—Cade Engle, 6

on Christmas 
»

Dear .Santa.
My name is Braydon. and I've been pretty good this year, so 

could you please bring me the 
Eve?

1. A Harley like Uncle Mike's.
2. A new golf bag.
3. Silly ScKcer game.
4. Hungry Hippo game.
5. A marble game for little kids
6. A fishing game with sharks.
Thank you, Santa. Be cool.
— Braydon Weatherly, 3

Dear Santa,
Please bring me clothes, lots of clothes and a purple back

pack and babies. I also would like a new pair of tennis shoes 
and Barbies. I need some more dress-up clothes and lots of 
Barbie clothes, too.

I am 4 1/2-years-old. I have been good all my life.
Thank you, Santa. I love you, Santa.
—Ashlynn Organ, 4 1/2 '

Dear Santa,
I would like a laptop computer, a real baby carrier, a baby 

doll, a baby blanket (blue or purple or yellow), two parakets 
birds (yellow and blue), yellow scooter wheels, a real baby 
stroller, a yellow cover for my cell phone, jewelry, a new dog 
for my Mamaw and Pawpaw because theirs got killed, also  ̂
please bring something for my two dogs and my cat, please 
remember all the other girls and boys in the world. So they will 
have a gopd Christmas! Please let everyone remember the true 
meaning of Christmas -  Jesus' birthday!

Merry Christmas, Santa!
Love,
—Lindsay Garmon

Dear Santa,
My name is Dacie McGill. I am 6-years-old. I am in Mrs. 

Thompson's 1st grade class at Travis. For Christmas I would 
like No David books, the Freaky Friday movie, aT.V., a My lit
tle baby, a cat & the Hat game, a Nutcracker, a shooting star 
necklace, a soccer ball, the all grown up movie, a guitar, and 
Christmas stickers.

Please bring a toy for all the angels on the angel tree. 1 hope 
your sliegh is not to heavy. Please bring my friend Caragan a 
teddy bear. Bring my mom a glass doll and bring my dad a sol
dier. Bring all my girl friends new Barbie clothes. Bring all my 
boy friends race cars.

If I see you I will sing Jingle Bells to you. For all my 
soucins bring bears. For all my grandparents bring bells to sing 
happy birthday to Jesus. Tell Rudolph I love him. I love you 
Santa.
• Love, ■ ''

—Dacie McGill, 6
P.S. If you see Mcdonald's you can stop and eat.

Dear Santa,
I have been good most of the time. This year, I would like a 

Rescue Hero Robot for Christmas. My little sister would like a 
baby doll with purple clothes. We will have cookies for you 
and a carrot for your reindeer.

Love,
—Alex White, 5

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie talking townhouse, a glow wand. 
Love,
— Ally Roberson

Dear Santa,
How you today? Fine. I'm Joshua Dre'. I am 2-years-old. I 

would like to have a rocket, a toy, hot wheel, and another hot 
wheel. I will leave you two cookies with no nuts.

I love you!
—Joshua Fuller, 2

Dear Santa,
How are you today? I wish I was Rudolph. I want a go-cart 

or something to ride, lots of Pokemon cards and a book to put 
them in.

I want a Playstation 2, and hot wheels underground. What I 
really want is a Gl-Joe airplane and a tank. (The toy ones.) And 
something for m y^ad,-m om . mam-ma, Lannie, Landaddy and 
aunt bear.

Have a very Merry Christmas!
Love,
— Bryson Fuller, 7

Dear Santa,
I'm Just 3-years-old. My "Ma Ma" is writing this for me. 
Please bring me a Huck and some Rescue Rangers. Don't 

forget my cousin. Remington. We both live in Amarillo.

a .  o f
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Please don't forget all the other little boys and girls. 
There will be cookies and milk for you.
I love you. . •  \
Payton "Pete" Newman, 3 '

Dear Santa,
I'm only 4-year-old. My "Ma Ma" is writing this for me. 
Please bring me a Mi Mi iPuppy and new markers. My "Ba 

Ba” would like a DVD player.
I Don't foiget my cousin, Pete. He has moved to Amarillo 

where I live. Please don't forget all the other little boys and 
girls.

I'll leave milk and cookies for you.
Love you,
—Remington Cooke, 4

Dear Santa,
I am six years I want a four wheeler. I want hulk stutf. 
I also like harley boots.
Love,
—David Lesher Jr., 6

Dear Santa,
I want a baby bottle and a baby stroler and a carseat ana 

baby and a baby bed and a baby woker and I want a babg 
I hope you fill my stoking up! and also I want a baby that 

runs tempature 
Love,
— Brianna Lesher

The following letters were submitted by Mrs. McGills Pre- 
K class at St. Matthews Episcopal Day School:

Dear Santa,
My name is Nicholas. I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been bad. I'm sorry.
For Christmas, I would like a real Peter Pan movie.
Thank you for my family. '
I hope you bring me toys.
—Nicholas, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Ashten.
I am S-years-old.
Since last year, I have been good.
For Christmas, I would like a horse doll house. 
Thank you for my toys.
I hope you have a nice time.
—Ashten, 5

Dear Santa,
My name is Meredith. .
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been nice to my sister because she 

was sick.
For Christmas, I would like candy canes and a doll.
Thank you for my robot computer.
I hope you have a good time. ,
—Meredith, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Anastasia.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been sick and had to stay home.
For Christmas, I would like a new thing to take my dog a 

walk with.
Thank you for my toys and doll house.
I hope you get me what I want.
— Anastasia, 4

D ear Santa, -----
My name is Mason. 
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been mostly good. 
For Christmas, I would like a Hulk toy. 
Thank you for my toys.
I hope you bring me toys.
—Mason, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Kami.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been really good.
For Christmas, I would like a tea party.
Thank you for Christmas cards.
I hope you cook some food so you don't get hungry. 
— Kami, 4

(See LETTERS, page 7)
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Dear Santa,
My name is Ashlynn.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

3 years.
For Christmas, I would 

like a Barbie, bike. Barbies 
babies, P.J.s, shoes.

Thank you for my clothes, 
and my daddy.

I hope you have a good 
Christmas.

—̂ Ashlynn, 4 t-
I

Dear Santa,
My name is Lauren.
I am 6-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

very good!
For Christmas, I would 

like a baby doll.
Thank you for the play

house.
I hope you have a safe trip 

with your reindeer.
—Lauren, 6

Dear Santa,
My name is Drew.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

very good.
For Christmas, I would 

like a train.
Thank you for Christmas.
I hope you do magic.
— Drew, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Dayana.
I am 5-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

super duper good.
For Christmas, I would 

like a real horse, a black one 
and a white one.

Thank you for giving me 
joy.

I hope you bring me a toy.
—Dayana, 5

Dear Santa,
My name is Madi.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

good.
For Christmas, I would 

like a Barbie and a Barbie car.
Thank you for the mer

maids.
I hope you bring my 

mommy a toy.
—Madi, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Dillon. i
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I ha^'e been 

in Pampa.
For Christmas, I would 

like a big truck with Power 
Ranger in it.

Thank you for the Sun so 
Bright.

I hope you can bring me 
Brother Bear.

—Dillon, 4

Dear Santa, '
My name is Matthew.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, 1 have been 

good for you.
For C hristm as, I would 

like a fou r-w heeler to 
ride.

Thank you for my house.
I hope you come to my 

house.
— Matthew, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Kylie.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

sick.
For Christmas, I would 

like a Barbie car.
Thank you for the sun.
I hope you make a lot of 

toys.
— Kylie, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Adisson.
I am 4-years-old.
Since last year, I have been 

very good.
For Christmas, I would 

like a tigger.
Thank you for giving me 

presents.
I hope you get some stick

ers.
—Adisson, 4

Dear Santa,
My name is Bailey.
I am 4-years-old.
since last year, 1 have been 

really good.
For Christmas, I would 

like an easy bake oven.
Thank you for toys and I 

love you, Santa.
I hope you know my name.
— Bailey, 4

Wheat marketing event 
open to area producers
A M A R IL L O  —  If you 

invest nearly a year growing a 
wheat crop-why not take 
advantage of clear-cut oppor
tunity to make more money? 
On Dec. 17, area farmers will 
have the chance to work with 
experts who can assist them in 
preparing a plan to market 
what they harvest, says Steve 
Amossoii, an economist with 
Texas Cooperative Extension.

Developing this year's mar
keting strategy for wheat will 
be addressed in a one-day 
Advanced Topics Series work
shop slated at the Texas A&M 
University System
Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Boulevard West.

3 ^  The event will begin at 9 
!^w m. and end by 4 p.m. The 
^fcourse costs $75 per person 
'«rand includes the cost of mate- 
I^J^als, refreshments and noon 
^'ilmeal.
I  , Participants will leam about 
jifiindamentals, technical sig- 
^•tials, seasonal trends in cash, 
•2|>asis and contracts dealing 
••with wheat. In addition, différ
aient marketing strategies for 
•¡¡¡both pre and post harvest situ- 
' ' rations will be covered.
• i  A&M instructors, Stan 
^rbevers of Vernon and Mark 
>*WalIer of College Station will 
«.conduct the training.
• iPaiticipants will leam at a 
¡jîigh ly  applied level using a 
•^combination of lecture, small 
•Iwotking groups and simula- 
•riion exercises. ATS workshops 
«iare similar to those offered 
'Ithrough the Master Marketer 
•r^rogram.-

Bevers is a specialist in
•  /a im  and ranch management 
'Economics, risk management, 
t^ind marketing club develop- 
•ÿicnt. Waller is a specialist in

grain marketing and policy 
development.

The annual ATS program is 
underwritten by Southern 
Region Risk Management 
Education Center and by the 
sponsors of the Master 
Marketer Educational System, 
Texas Wheat Producers Board, 
Texas Com Producers Board. 
Texas Farm Bureau, and Texas 
Cotton Support Committee.

Pre-registration is required. 
Forms are available through 
your local Extension office or 
through Fran Bretz at (806) 
677-5600.

Club news is published strictly on a 
firs t come, first serve basis due to space 
limitations. The deadline each week fo r  
Sunday’s paper is Wednesday at 5 p.m., 
(Tuesday at 12 noon on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving atul Christmas.) The dead
line does not guarantee publication that 
weeL Thank you.

GCAP for Moms and Babies
Gray County Area Partnership for 

Moms and Babies met Nov. 20 with 
Judith Loyd presiding. '

The following business was conducted 
and announcements made:

—Introductions were made and min
utes from the previous meeting were 
approved.

—Anne Stobbe, librarian, delivered 
the program on local library happenings 
and events.

—Loyd addressed the need for an 
annual fund-raiser. She contacted Wal- 
Mart about matching funds and outlined 
the Baby Bottle Campaign, a fund-raiser 
netting some $9,000 in Borger. She also 
applied to M.K. Brown Foundation for 
funding towards utilities for a possible 
storefront location. Joan Gray suggested 
a baby shoVver fund-raiser be held some
time in the spring.

— Loyd will take charge of Spanish 
language surveys once collected and 
find out where they are to be sent for 
review.

—A VISTA coordinator is currently 
being sought.

—Cheryl Lewis thanked the group for 
its participation in the Health Fair recent-

'y-
No meeting is scheduled in December. 

The next meeting will take place Jan. 14.

C u j B  N i : \ v s
The guest speaker will be Kristi Harden, 
RN-BSN.

DAR
"A Fairyland of Light" was presented 

by Billie Dixon during Las Pampas 
Chapter of Daughters of the American 
Revolution Christmas luncheon held at 
the home of Nancy Coffee recently.

Dixon reported that Thomas Edison 
erected the first outdoor light display, an 
eight-mile row of lights, at Menlo Park, 
N.J., in 1880. Two years later, 80 electric 
lights were used in place of the tradition
al candles on a Christmas tree. In 1895, 
the White House used lights at Christmas 
for the first time, and by 1920 the use of 
Christmas lights had greatly increased.

Darlene Birkes presented facts about 
the Wright Brothers in observance of the 
centennial of the flight of the Kitty 
Hawk, Dec. 17, 1903. Members were 
invited to a special exhibit in'commemo- 
ration of the historic flight from 1-4 p.m., 
Dec. 17, at Freedom Museum USA in 
Pampa.

Reports were heard from Mary 
Cantrell (conservation and the Louisiana 
Purchase); Coffee (DAR Good Citizens); 
Donna Burger (veterans program at 
Travis Elementary); and Louisa Britton 
(national defense).

The next meeting will be Jan. 8 at the 
home of Britton. Fran Gross will present 
a program on Lewis and Clark.

Altrusa
Altrusa International Inc., of Pampa met 

Dec. 9 at Pampa Country Club with 
President Billie Sue Evans presiding. Billie 
Dixon and Penni Pfitzner served as greeters. 
Leslie (jershmd attended as a guest.

The follqwing business was conducted 
and announcements made:

—^The Accent was delivered by Mary 
McDaniel who told the story of the 
Christmas Poinsettia.

— Appreciation was expressed 
Altrusa Board for hosting the Christmaii 
Tea held recently at the home of Jeanne 
Townson.

—Salvation Army Angel Tree Gift- 
Wrapping is scheduled Dec. 15-16. 
Members are urged to donate boxes and 
wrapping supplies.

— Members will volunteer at
Celebration of Lights donation booth on 
Dec. 17-18.

—Add an Altrusan Day is set for Jan. 
21, 2004.

— Birthday greetings were extended 
to Kadda Schale, Judy Warner, Karen 
Bridges, Elia Smith and Anne Stobbe.

The next meeting will be at 12 
noon Jan. 14, 2004, at Pampa Country 
Club.

Preceptor Theta Iota
Preceptor Theta Iota Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Dec. 8 in the home of 
hostess Carolyn Smith.

The following business was conducteu 
and announcements made:

—Pat Kindle and Carol Carpenter 
exhibited gifts purcha.sed for a boy and a 
girl angel .selected from The S a l v a t i o n  

Army Angel Tree.
—Members participated in a "Secret 

Sister" Christmas gift exchange.
—Smith delivered the program on her 

collection of musical Santas.
The next meeting will be at 7:30 p.m. 

Jan. 12, 2004, at the home of Carol 
Carpenter.

E m erson  o ffers fu ll sch o larsh ip s to  In terloch en  A rts C am p
INTERLOCHEN, Mich. 

— The top high school 
musicians around the coun
try are invited to apply for 
an Emerson Scholarship 
Award to Interlochen Arts 
Camp in northern Michigan. 
Fifty-two students from 
across the United States and 
Puerto Rico will receive a 
full scholarship for the 2004 
Interlochen Arts Camp.

The scholarships are 
funded through a grant from 
St. Louis- based Emerson.

The Emerson Scholars 
Award is a $5,250 scholar
ship, which provides full 
tuition, private lessons, and 
room and board for the 
eight-week summer pro
gram. The 77th Camp sea- 
,son dates are June 20-Aug. 
16, 2004.

Applicants must be in

life,” said Natalie Helm of 
Kentucky, a 2003 Emerson 
Scholarship winner and 
cello player. “The highlight 
of my summer was playing 
in an orchestra where other 
kids were serious about 
music.”

Emerson Scholar John 
Benlum of Nevada said, 
“The opportunity given to 
me in the form of this schol
arship was the sole reason 
for my chance to come to 
Interlochen, and Interlochen 
has helped me develop as a 
musician tremendously.”

“1 would not have be^n 
able to come to Interlochen 
if it had not been for the 
Emerson Scholarship," said 
Andrea Padgett, a horn play
er and Emerson Scholar 
from Montana. “This is such 
a wonderful preparation for

grades nine through. 12 and— coB ege.^nfH  recommend it 
dem onstrate exceptional to anyone.” 
proficiency on harp, string, 
wind, or percussion instru
ments. An audition submit
ted on tape or CD is required 
with application.

Applications must be 
postmarked by Feb. 15,
2004, and winners will be 
announced by April 15,
2004. Winners will be deter
mined solely on merit.

“Becau.se of the Emerson 
Scholarship, I was able to 
have the best summer of my

Said another Emerson 
Scholar, Devin Adams from 
W ashington, D.C., “ I 
learned about two years of 
great instruction in eight 
weeks.”

Established in 1987, the 
Emerson Scholars Program 
recognizes exceptional high 
school musicians and gives 
them an opportunity to hone 
their talents in an environ
ment that is recognized 
around the world as the pre
mier training ground for 
young artists.

“This is one of the most 
prestigious scholarships 
offerings at Interlochen, 
thanks to the generosity of 
Emerson,” said Interlochen 
President Jeffrey S. 
Kimpton. “We can provide 
some of this nation’s top 
young artists with an experi
ence rmtike any orher”

Interlochen Arts Camp is

part of Interlochen Center 
for the Arts, which also 
operates Interlochen Arts 
Academy, the nation’s pre
mier fine arts high school; 
Interlochen Arts Festival, the 
annual presentation of more 
than 700 concerts, readings, 
plays and exhibitions by stu
dents, faculty and guest 
artists; Interlochen Public 
Radio; and Interlochen 
Pathfinder Schtwl. a grade 
school for students in the 
Grand Traverse region.

For more information or 
to obtain an application, e- 
mail admissions@ inter- 
lochen.org.call (231) 276- 
7472 or write; Emerson 
Scholar Program,
Interlochen Center for the 
Arts, P.O. Box 199. 
Interlochen, MI. 49643 
Complete information is 
aTso availabTe < inline 
www.interlochen.org.
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PCCA
Pampa Community Concert Association's 
2003-04 concert series includes the following 
programs: Lee and Suits Duo - 7:30 p.m., 
Thursday, Oct. 30, M.K. Brown Auditorium; 
"Guthrie in Dance and Music" - 3 p.m., Jan. 
20, M.K. Brown Auditorium; "The Woods Tea 
Co." - Feb. IS, Heritage Room, M.K. Brown 
Auditorium; and Cantus - 7:30 p.m., April 26, 
Borger High School Auditorium. 
Memberships/tickets are available at the door. 
For more infprmation on any of these events, 
contact Ronnie Holmes, PCCA president, at 
66S-2631.

OHSAVIC
Stay-at-home moms who would like to work a 
few hours a week may be eligible for a part- 
time position as a breastfeeding peer counselor 
for Outreach Health Services Women, Infants 
and Children program. Applicants must have a 
high school diploma or equivalent and a tele
phone, must have successfully breastfed an 
infant and must be a current or former WIC 
client. For more information, call 1-800-200- 
7121.

TDHS VOLUNTEERS
Texas Department of Human Services is seek
ing volunteers for its Texas Works Services 
Program. Tasks are varied and placement is 
based upon the volunteer’s interest, capability 
and availability of openings. Hours are flexi
ble. For more information, contact Beth Miller 
at 66S-1863.

FESTIVAL O F TREES 
Pampa Garden Club will hold its annual 
Festival of Trees from 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday, 
Dec. 5, from 10 a.m.-lO p.m., Saturday, Dec. 6, 
and from 12 noon-4 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 7, at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. Contact Debbie 
Davis at 665-0123 for more information.

APPRAISAL SEMINAR 
The American Society of Agricultural 
Appraisers will offer a 4 1/2-day Personal 
Property Appraisal Seminar Dec. 10-14 in 
Dallas/Fort Worth. The seminar is designed 
specifically for individuals who currently are, 
or who desire to be, a livestock, farm equip
ment or horse appraiser. For more information, 
call 1-800-488-7570 or visit www.amagap- 
praisers.com on the Internet.

CHILDREN’S SHOPPING TOUR 
The annual Children's Shopping tour will be 
held the morning of Dec. 13. The event will get 
under way at 8 a.m. at Pampa Optimist Club, 
601 E. Craven. The tour matches underprivi
leged children with adult volunteers who take 
the children Christmas shopping for family 
members. Over 200 volunteers are sought for

this year’s tour. For mote information, call 
Ttevlyn Pitner, Pampa Police Department, at 
669-5700 or Shelly Cook, Guaranty Abstract 
& Title, at 669-2899.

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR 
Moonlight Extension Education Club will host 
its ,25th Annual Christmas Bazaar on Dec. 14 at 
Bailey County Civic Center and Coliseum at 
Muleshoe. Booth space is available until Dec.

To request an application, write to Linda 
Huckaby, 902 W. 8th St., Muleshoe, TX 79347.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
The Texas Department of Health will be offer
ing immunization clinics for vaccines that give 
protection against several childhood diseases 
including polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), 
whooping cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, 
mumps, HIB (haemophilus influenzae Type B) 
and chickenpox (varicella). Flu vaccines may 
also be offered at designated clinics. The TDH 
will charge money to help with the cost of 
keeping the clinic open. The amount charged

will be based on family iiKome and size, and 
the ability to pay. The following clinics will be 
offered: 9:30 a.m.-12 noon and J-4 p.m., Dec. 
3 and 17, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, Pampa; and 
from 10:30 a,m.-l p.m., Dec. 8, at Baker 
School, 723 Cheyenne Ave., Canadian.

AM ARILLO QUILT SHOW 
Amdrillo'Quilt Show is scheduled from 10 
a.m.-7 p.m. Friday, March 19, and from 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, March 20 in the Regency 
Room of Amarillo Civic Center in Amarillo. 
The event is being sponsored by Piecemakers 
( ^ i l t  Club, a riKmber of National Quilting 
Association. Admission will be $3 for adults. 
For show information, call (806) 359-3315; for 
class information, call (806) 655-7401; and for 
quilt show entries, (806) 353-1164. 
COLGATE YOUTH SERVICE CONTEST 
Local Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Boys and Girls 
Clubs, Girls Inc., Camp Fire and 4-H organiza
tions are invited to enter their best community 
service projects in the 2000 "Colgate Youth for

America” campaign. Cash grants of up to 
$2,000 will be awarded to the most creative 
and best executed projects from local clubs and 
troops. Local club and troop community serv
ice programs running between March 1, 2003,' 
and March 1,2004, are eligible for the contest. 
Entry forms are available through regional, 
offices of the national organizations or by
sending a SASE to: Colgate Youth for America'
Campaign, P.O. Box 1058, FDR Station, New 
York, NY 10150-1058. Deadline for entry into 
this year’s program is April 30. 2004. Forms 
are also available on-line at www.youth- 
foramerica.com.

USS SPERRY
The ySS Sperry Association is seeking former 
shipmates who served between 1942-82 for a 
reunion celebration. For more information, call 
(517) 784-7810; write George Gallas, secre
tary, USS SPERRY (AS-12) Association, 
Jackson, MI 49203-1521; or e-mail geoige- 
carole @ modempoolcom.

Park officials work to remove
i

(

FRITCH —  In an area where 
trees'are few and far between, 
there is no way to miss the 
feathery, needle-like leaves and 
pink flowers of the salt cedar 
tree, also known as the 
Tamarisk, growing in creeks 
and along the banks o f Lake 
Meredith National Recreation 
Area.

What looks like a beautiful 
tree is actually an exotic species 
that is detrimental to the envi
ronment According to Keith 
Duncan, a Imish and weed spe
cialist from New Mexico State 
University, in some areas salt 
cedars may consume up to 14 
acre feet of water a year when 
the water table is near the sur
face and a mature salt cedar can 
guzzle 200 gallons a day. 
Moreover, the trees are incredi
bly difficult to eliminate 
because they reproduce easily, 
one mature tree can produce as 
any as 500,000 seeds a year.

The park’s fire and resource 
management program has 
undertaken the task of control
ling this water-guzzling weed, 
utilizing heavy machinery, 
approved herbicides and much 
manual labor. Excavators have 
been removing the trees and pil
ing them up in Bates Canyon, 
Bugbee, Mullinaw, Chimney 
Hollow and Cedar Canyon. 
During the next tree nKXiths, 
weather conditions permitting, 
the park will be burning the 
brush piles.

“We are hoping for some rain 
or snowfall this winter, the best 
time to bum would be with a 
layer o f snow covering the 
gfound,” said Fire Management 
Officer Mike Davin. During the 
bums, visitors may notice thick 
smoke and should drive with 
their headlights on if smoke is 
present.

Since 1999, the park has 
treated over 2,000 acres of salt

cedar, and the battle will contin
ue into the future.

“We are watching results 
from several different methods 
to control this exodc species 
that is so detrimental,’’ Davin 
said.

A promising new “weapcm” 
in this war is the Chinese leaf 
beetle. Dr. Jack DeLoacb, an 
entomologist with USDA in 
Temple, has been" studying 
insects that feed on salt cedar in 
its native environment in China 
and Israel. The results o f his 
research are promising and 
might just be the thing to get 
this nuisance species under ccm- 
trol. The leaf beetle does not 
feed on willows of cottonwood 
trees, native species that pro
vides nunwrous benefits to the 
environment and wildlife.

“While the beetle is proving 
itself in many areas o f  
Colorado, New Mexico, and 
even parts of Texas, there’s no

guarantee diitt we will use at 
Lake Meredith. \^..lwilbhave id 
perform environmeptal assess
ments before we can even tlunk 
about using the beetles- here^* 
said Davin.

Starting around 1854, salt 
cedars were first introduced intq) 
the United States fcHtn thel 
Middle Bast as oraamental) , 
windlMeaks and soiLstabilizers. ̂  
This prolific, water-guzzling 
plant soon became known as ao  ̂
invasive pest, drawing salt to 
the surface, killing native plants 
and growing m thick stands that 
became fire hazards and %
blocked wildlife ftmn water ** . '
sources.!)

Once it is esUblished, this 
plant is difficult to dradicate. It 
thrives in saline-rich and nutri- 
ent-potN* soil. Salt cedars can " 
grow as much as 1-foot per " 
month during the ^ning and it ' 
quickly out-competes native 
plants.
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CEO hopes to pilot airline to long-term proñtability
, By TREBQR

BANSTETTER
Fort W okth Star- T fj

DALLAS — Bob Zoller 
I was no stranger to troubled 

airlines when he was offered 
the' top job at struggling 
freight carrier Kitty Hawk last 
year.

The longtime i aviation

executive had helped resurrect 
ValuJet after a devastating 
crash in the Florida 
Everglades that nearly wiped 
out the airline now known as 
AirTran. He had tackled prob
lems for 10 years at Pacific 

' Southwest Airlines, a San 
Diego carrier that closed in 
1988. And he was part of the 
team at American Airlines that

melded a group of snuill, inde
pendent commuter carriers 
into American Eagle, now the 
nation’s largest regional air
line. ,

Despite that track record, 
Zoller said he doubted that he 
could resurrect Kitty Hawk, 
which had been mired in 
bankruptcy for two years.

“I kept turning them down.

Pampa Board of Realtors

(Courtesy photo)
Randy Jeffers, 2004 Regional I Representative, recently installed officers o f the 
Pampa Board of Realtors for 2004. Pictured are Joan Mabry, President; Bobbie 
Sue Stephens, vice-president; Norma Ward, director; Judi Edwards, director; 
Janie Shed, director; Katrina Bigham, secretary.

Songwriter proud to call himself country
By SARA HENDRICKS

Victoria Advocate

VICTORIA. Texas — 
Bruce Robison calls his label 
Boars Nest Records after the 
place where Boss Hogg 
hatched his evil plots. Like 
that old nemesis of the 
“Dukes of Hazzard,” Robison 
uses his studio to pull the 
wool oyer people’s eyes, he 
skys, mostly in jest.

What he means to convey 
is, that when people really hit 
iClucky, when they find their 
tiye calling in life, there’s the 
fear that “somebody’s going 
t<> find out you’re not any 
gbod and take it all away.’’

!• Not likely, Bruce. With two 
No. 1 songs under his belt and 
a- successful performing 
career, he’s here to stay.

Robison considers himself 
a songwriter first. His wife, 
Kelly Willis says he can pull 
an idea out of the air and make 
it his own.

' “I’ve written a lot of songs 
from personal experience,” 
Robison says. “But I’m 
always trying to keep my eyes 
open. The main thing is to 
write a song other people can 
relate to. You get ideas from 
everywhere if you keep your 
eyes open.

“The world is always 
changing and that is the way 
that music can change. You 
don’t have to feel like all the 
songs have been written.”

; His musical style is pure 
country. i

i “There have been moments 
when other people tried to 
dkscribe it in other terms and 
[laments when I tried to 
d ^ r ib e  it in different terms. 
bOt country'— that’s what I 
do,” he says.

.Country artists who’ve 
rKorded his songs include 
(jcorge Strait, Lee Ann 
Womak, Tim McGraw, Faith 
Hjll, and, of course, Kelly 
Willis, his brother, Charlie 
RbbisoR and the Dixie 
d iicks. One of the Chicks is 
inarried to Robison.

* His songs that hit No. I 
were “Angry All the Tune,” 
recorded by Tim McGraw and 
Fkith Hill, and “Travelin’ 
Soldier” for the Dixie Chicks.

) But Robison just, can’t quit 
talking about how lucky he is.

’ Lucky to have found a job 
he’s not only good at, but 
Iqves.

! "To be honest, it was the

first thing I ever did that I was 
ever giKxl at,” he says. “1 did a 
lot of things that just didn’t fit. 
I was a student, I worked at a 
lot of different jobs, I was an 
athlete for a while. Until I 
started doing what 1 do. I did
n't realize how bad I was at all 
those things.”

Still, it was 10 years before 
he gained any degree of suc
cess.

“Even during those 10 
years. I felt lucky doing some
thing that I enjoyed doing. 
And it’s what I hope for oth
ers, for my children and for 
people that I know.”

Real success, he says, is 
realizing that money isn't the 
true gauge.

“It’s so amazing,” he says. 
“I’ve had success beyond my 
wildest dreams. Even when I 
decided Jtp̂  be a songwrilet. 
my plan was to write a lot of 
songs and maybe keep doing 
it for 30 years and maybe eke 
out a career.

“There are a lot of people 
who are wonderful, incredible

songwriters who never had 
people cut their songs at the 
peak of their success. I’ve 
done a lot of hard work, but 
I’ve been fortunate as well.”

Robison may be a song
writer first, but that doesn’t 
stop him from dabbling.

“There’s a lot of things I’d 
like to do and I kind of have 
my fingers in a lot of different 
things,” he said. “I love writ
ing songs but don’t want to do 
that exclusively, just because I 
think I’d get bored.

“I’d like producing people, 
to explore some other ways of 
recording. I also have some 
other projects that are com
pletely unrelated. There’s a 
film I’m trying to develop 
simply because that’s some
thing I know nothing about 
and that’s a real challenge.

“And 1 have three smali 
children and it’s a challenge to 
me that I spend the proper 
amount of time with that.

D istributed By 
Associated Press
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because I really didn’t think 
the company would do well,” 
he said. “The future of the air
line was pretty cloudy, and I 
was somewhat skeptical of the 
chances of the company sur
viving.”

Kitty Hawk’s board of 
directors eventually con
vinced him otherwise, and he 
joined the company in 
November 2002, soon after it 
emerged from bankruptcy. A 
year later, the airline — with 
headquarters at Dallas/Fort 
Worth Airport — is a smaller, 
more efficient, more focused 
operation with improved 
financial results and a brighter 
outlook.

Consider:
The carrier reported a $5.8 

million profit for the third 
quarter, compared with a $40 
million loss, before special 
items, for the same period last 
year. And revenue was up 10 
percent, at $3S.S million for 
the quarter, versus $30.5 mil
lion last year.

The carrier has expanded, 
with new destinations includ
ing Las Vegas, New Orleans, 
Salt Lake City and Hawaii.

Executives recently signed 
a 10-year contract with pilots, 
renegotiated deals with ven
dors and brought in a new 
executive over employee rela
tions to focus on boosting 
morale.

Experts say the picture for 
the freight industry is improv
ing. The International Air 
Transport Association, a Hong 
Kong-based trade group, pre
dicts that air cargo will grow 4 
percent this year and as much

as 6 percent in 2005.
And Tom Scherck, presi

dent of the Colography 
Group, an ' Atlanta-based 
transportation research firm, 
estimated that shipping will 
expand next year as the econ
omy recovers.

Zoller said he hopes Kitty 
Hawk’s restructuring can turn 
the company around even 
without a fast economic 
recovery.

“I felt like this company 
had a very mptivated work 
force and if we could harness 
that energy, we could make 
Kitty Hawk successful,” he 
said. “That’s what we’re 
working toward doing.” 
’M ission-ciiticar

The future is by no means 
assured. Although Kitty Hawk 
reported a profit for the third 
quarter, it is still expected to 
lose money 'this year, and 
Zoller won’t predict when it 
may return to long-term prof
itability. And even if the econ
omy rebounds, Zoller expects 
the airline to be on the lagging 
edge of the recovery.

The carrier found itself in 
the spotlight recently when a 
man packed himself in a crate 
and shipped himself from 
New York to D/FW Airport. 
Kitty Hawk was one of sever
al shipping companies that

transported the crate.
Airline officials say they 

followed all normal shipping 
procedures.

But the incident renew ^ 
calls for increased security for, 
cargo airlines, which could 
add to Kitty Hawk’s costs.

Still, Zoller said, the cargo 
carrier has come a long way in 
the past year, and he is opti
mistic about the future.

Kitty Hawk, founded in 
1975 by M. Tom Christopher 
as a traditional cargo airline, 
today focuses on delivering 
overnight freight that typical
ly is heavier than 70 pounds, 
the usual limit on packages 
delivered by UPS or FedEx.

Zoller calls it “mission- 
critical” cargo that must be 
delivered quickly but is often 
difficult to ship.

The carrier serves the auto
motive industry, and also 
ships exotic animals. It serves 
more than 50 cities nation
wide, and ships about 750,000 
pounds of cargo nightly with a 
fleet of 20 Boeing 727 air
craft. Its headquarters are in 
North Texas.’ but its main hub 
is in Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Thrbulent years

After decades of successful 
growth, Kitty Hawk ran into 
trouble in 1997, after it

(See AIRLINEI, Page 11)
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Calendar Items
C h i b s .  A sso cia tto w s .  E t c .

Pampa Citizens on Patrol 
A n'n. Pampa Citizens on 
Patrol Association meets at 8 
p.m. the second Saturday of 
each month at 824 S. Cuyler.

Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club. The Pampa Duplicate 
Bridge Club plays Monday at 
1 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 
a.m. at The Senior Citizens. 
For a partner, or more informa
tion, please call Carol
Carpenter at 669-7940.

Pampa Fine Arts Ass'n. 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
Board of Directors will met at 
7 p.m. the second Thursday of 
each month at Pampa
Community Building
(Chamber building).

Pam pa G arden Club. 
Pampa Garden Club meets at 2 
p.m. the second Monday of 
each month from September 
through May. Meeting location 
changes monthly.

Pam pa Pilots Ass'n. 
Pampa Pilots Association 
meets at 7 p.m. the third 
Tuesday of each month at the 
Airport Lounge.

Pam pa Rotary Club. 
Pampa Rotary Club meets at 
12 noon every Wednesday at 
Pampa Country Club.

Pampa Takedown Club. 
Pampa Takedown Club 
Wrestling for youth 5-15 years of 
age. Practice is at 900 N. Frost 
Season starts Sept 25 through 
February. For more information, 
call Rick Uiguhait at 665-8321.

Pam pa Woodcarving 
Club. Pampa Woodcarving

Club meets at 7 p.m., the sec
ond and fourth Thursday of 
each month at First Christian 
Church, 1633 N .. Nelson.

G roup. The Alzheimer's 
Support Group meets the first 
Thursday of each month at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing. For

Meetings are open to any indi
viduals interested in wood-

more information, call Dauna

carving from beginners to all 
experience. Projects and 
instructors are available. For 
more information, call 669- 
3008.

Panhandle Piecemakers 
Quilt Guild. Panhandle 
Piecemakers Quilt Guild meets 
at 6:30 p.m. the fourth 
Thursday of each month at 
Pampa Senior Citizens Center.

Shrine Club. Pampa Shrine 
Club holds a covered dish 
meeting at 7 p.m. every third 
Friday of each month at the 
Sportsman's Club on South 
Bames.

Southwest Cowboy Poets. 
Southwest Cowboy Poets 
meets at 8 a.m., the second 
Saturday of each month at The 
Big Texan, 1-40 East, in 
Amarillo.

Top O ' Texas Rodeo Ass'n.
Top O' Texas Rodeo 
Association meets at 7:30 p.m. 
the first Monday of every 
month in the Nona S. Payne 
Room of Pampa Community 
Building.

M e d ic a l . S it t o r t  G ro u ps . 
E t c .

AI-AtHHU Al-Anon will hold 
weekly meetings on Mondays 
and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 
910 W. Kentucky. For more 
information, call 665-6898.

Alzheimer's Support

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  

L a n c e  D e f e v e r

for completing your Degree. 
We are proud of you!

Your Mom and your Friends

Wilkinson at 6650 0356.
American H eart Ass'n.

American Heart Association 
meets at 12 noon the second 
Thursday of each month .at 
Chaney's Restaurant in Pampa.

ARC. Gray County chapter 
of the American Red Cross h> 
in need of wheelchairs, walk
ers, shower chairs, potty chairs 
(with pot) and hrSspital beds for 
its Loan Closet. For more 
information or to make a dona
tion, contact the local Red 
Cross office at 669-7121.

Area Agency on Aging. 
Area Agency on Aging of the 
Panhandle needs volunteers to 
serve as advocates for nursing 
home residents as part of its 
Ombudsmen program. The 
Ombudsmen will visit resi
dents of long-term care facili
ties and help resolve com
plaints involving residents 
rights, quality of life and qual
ity of care. Once accepted into 
the program, volunteers com
plete a three month internship 
including intensive training 
and supervision in preparation. 
Ideal candidates will have 
strong sense of fair play, excel
lent problem-solving skills, 
good relationships with older 
people and the ability to devote 
two hours a week to the resi
dents .served by the 
Ombudsman program. For 
more information, contact Jeff 
Price, regional Ombudsman, 
or Tanya MtK'k, Ombudsman 
Program Aide, at l-8(X)-642- 
6008; or write P.O. Box 9257, 
Amarillo. TX. 79105.

Beginnings. "Beginnings." 
a Harrington Cancer Center 
program for newly diagnosed 
breast cancer patients, will 
meet weekly in Harrington 
Cancer Center Quiet RtKim. 
1500 Wallace Blvd., Amarillo. 
For more information, call

Letters. . .
- i f

Ptease bring your tetters to 
Santa to the Pampa Ĵ ews 
by December 1 /*. We wilt 
forward them to the orth 
Pote as wett as print some 

in the newspaper as we 
have space!

(806) 359-4673, ext. 173, or 1- 
800-274-4673. ext. 173.

Breast C ancer 101. The
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer "Center sponsors 
"Breast Cancer lOl," an inten
sive education and supportive 
introduction to breast cancer, 

• monthly at Harrington Cancer 
Center Amphitheatre in 
Amarillo. The series repeats 
the following topics each 
month: "Breast* Cancer
Overview and Surgical 
Options"; "Chemotherapy and 
Radiation Therapy for Breast 
Cancer"; "Women in Touch 
Support Group"; and "Body 
Image and Sexuality” (spouses 
invited). For more information 
call (806) 359-4673, ext. 173 
or 1-800-274-4673, ext. 173.

C ancer Survivors
Network. CSN, created by 
American Cancer Society, is a 
community/support network 
for cancer survivors and care
givers. The link to the network 
is kx:ated on ACS’s web site at 
www.cancer.org. People may 
also call 1-877-333-4673 
(HOPE). By logging onto the 
site, cancer survivois and care
givers can listen to, read or 
download prerecorded person
al stories and discussions 
among survivors and care
givers. They may also explore 
and contribute to the 
Expressions Gallery, a compi
lation of survivor’s stories, 
poems and songs.

COAF Web Site. The 
Children of Alcoholics 
Foundation, an education-pre
vention arm of Phoenix House, 
recently launched a website 
(www.coaf org) for children of 
substance abusers of all ages. 
The website is designed to help 
educators, physicians, social 
workers and other profession
als. The site includes sections 
for teens and adults who have 
grown up with an alcoholic or 
drug addicted parent as well as 
information for teachers, social 
wtirkers and others.

Coffee M emorial Blood 
Center, Coffee Memorial 
Bloixl Center in Amarillo is 
now open on Saturdays and 
will take appointments for 
blood donations. The new 
donation hours are: 8 a.m.-7 
p.fn., Monday-Thursday; 10 
a.m.-5:30 p.m., Friday; and 10 
a.m.-2 p.m., Saturday. The 
center is also promoting The 
Birthday Club. If a donor 
donates bkKKl on their birth- 
day, they will receive a Blood

the area. CPF offers financial 
and emotional support as well 
as many free services. For 
more information, call 1-888- 
872-7966 toll-free.

Dialogue. The Don and 
Sybil Harrington Cancer 
Center will hold "Dialogue," a 
patient/family education sup
port group sponsored by the 
cancer center and the 
American Cancer Society, 
Thursdays from 12 noon-l:(X) 
p.iy. this month. For more 
information, call Gerry Kelly 
at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 or 
Stan McKeever at (806) 359- 
4673, ext. 141 or toll-free at 1- 
800-274-4673.

GCAP for Moms and 
Babies. Gray County 
Partnership of Moms and 
Babies meets at 12 noon on the 
third Friday of each month at 
Medical Office Building, sec
ond floor conference room, in 
Pampa. For more information, 
call 664-2459 and leave a mes
sage.

High Plains Epilepsy
Ass'n. High Plains Epilepsy 
Association of Amarillo, fund
ed in part by Pampa United 
Way, will have a licensed 
social worker in Pampa from 
9:30-12 noon the second 
Tuesday of each month at 
Pampa Community Building, 
200 N. Ballard. The program 
assists people with epilepsy 
and their families. To make an 
appointment, contact the 
Amarillo office at 1-800-806- 
7236.

H.O.P.E. Crown of Texas 
Hospice and Northwest Texas 
Healthcare System are co
sponsors of “H.O.P.E.,” an 
education and support group 
for parents grieving the death 
of a child. The group meets the 
second Thursday of each 
month at Crown of Texas 
Hospice in Amarillo. For more 
information, call (806) 372- 
76%.

Hospice Hope Series.
Crown of Texas Hospice is 
offering HOPE (Healing Our 
Parental Emptiness) bereave
ment series for those grieving 
the death of a child (pregnancy 
to 18 years) from 10-11:30 
a.m., the first Saturday of each 
month at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. The 
.series is free and open to the, 
public. For more information, 
call 1-800-572-6365.

HOSPICELINK. Hospice 
Education Institute, a non- 
profit organization, has estab-

Drop Beanie. For more infor
mation. call (806) 358-4563 or 
1-800-658-6178.

CPF. Cerebral Palsy 
Foundation is seeking families 
with children (birth to age 12) 
affected by cerebral palsy in an 
effort to establish a chapter in

lished HOSPICELINK, T  
national toll-free telephone 
hotline for people seeking 
information and education 
regarding hospice care. The 
service offers referrals to hos
pices in all 50 states and the 
District of Columbia and is

T a iR viE w  C e m e t e r y  A s s o c . ’ 
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available to consumers free of 
chaige. HOSPICELINK imin- 
tains a continually updated 
computer database of all hos
pices, national and internation
ally, so referrals are accurate 
and appropriate to each 
patient's needs. For more infor- ' 
mation about HEI, call 1-800- 
331-1620. HOSPICELINK 
lines are open from 9 a.m.-4;30 
p.m., weekdays. Eastern time.

L ifestyle M edical. 
Lifestyle Medical Program 
makes available, at no cost to 
the r>atient, breathing medica
tions and nebulizers to  patients 
who use oxygen or who have 
asthma, emphysema or COPD 
if they qualify. The Albuterol 
Products are provided to those 
with sëvere breathing condi
tions and who meet the addi
tional guidelines of the pro
gram. For more information,., 
call 1-800-519-4480.

M cdkincs.md. U.S. seniorj 
citizens now have access 
legitimate e-mail order links to 
the world's lowest prices on 
prescription drugs by visiting>i; 
www.medicines.md on the 
Internet, allowing them to have 
their prescriptions filled by ’’ 
licensed pharmacies abroad.' ' 
The service adheres to FDA 
guidelines and offers free  ̂' 
access to regularly updated , ,  
international price lists for the „• 
120 most popular brand-name 
prescription drugs as well as ' >
1,300 generic medicines. ' •

Miracle Ear. Miracle-Ear " 
Children's Foundation, a non
profit organization, works i n ' ;  
cooperation with M iracle-Ear', 
Centers nationwide to provide.', 
free hearing aids and services -, 
to children 16 and under whose 
families do not qualify for pub- '. 
lie assistaiKe, yet cannot afford • 
the expense of hearing aids for ■ ' 
their children. For more infor- 
mation, contact the local *' 
Miracle-Ear Center at (806) 
795-0188 or 1-800-808-0188. „ ]

M amá Maniá. A support . ; 
group for mothers entirely in 
Spanish. It meets at 10 a.m., i-' 
the third Thursday of each - ' 
month at Lovett Memorial '2 
Library in Pampa. For more 
information, call 1-888-892- ' ' 
2273, ext. 228. '

Mom Mania. Mom Mania, 
a support group for mothers 
with small children, meets at 
6:30 p.m., the last Tuesday of 
each month in the meeting. ,  
room at Lovett Memorial • 
Library in Pampa. Come fo r' 
facts, food and fun. Nursery 
not included “BiiT irifanís^añd' ' ' 
toddlers are welcome. For ' ■ 
more information, call 664.- ' ■* 
2459.

Mommy 'N' Me. A support 
group for nursing mothers and ' 
women needing information on i 
breastfeeding that meets at 10,.'. 
a.m., the first Monday of each 
month at Zion Lutheran Church,. ■ 
1200 Duncan. For more infor-. 
mation, call 664-2459.

MSAA. A wide range of free, , 
direct support services is avail-, . 
able to local residents suffering 
from multiple sclerosis through, . 
Multiple Sclerosis Association, 
of America. Services include , 
general information, therapeutic 
equipmenL educational litera- , 
ture, national lending library, no-
cost MRIs, cool suits, wheel- I /■

. i rchairs and scooters, support 
groups and more. For more 
information, contact MSAA a( ' 
1-800-LEARN-MS or access ” 
www.msaa.com. on the Internet.

MS SOCIETY. The' • 
Multiple Sclerosis Society"' ’ 
offers a monthly program for' 
people with MS every third"'-'' 
Thursday of each month. 
Some of the topics covered 
include: "Moving Forward: A'*.’'- 
Program for People Newly ■ • 
Diagnosed with MS," "When*«.« 
MS Progresses," "Intimacy''C* 
and MS," "Life after'.,* 
Diagnosis: A Wellness
Approach" and much more. A..'-; 
transcript is provided at the,^ , 
site after each program. F o r,,,, 
more information, call 1-800-,,. 
HGHT-MS or (806) 468-, ., 
7500 or contact the National 
MS website at www.nmss.org ,• 
and select .Educational 
Programs.

Í - ,
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Well-known western writer honored for his work
BiMATTmiNNEY

Sam Angelo Stanparp-Times

SAN ANGELO. Texas — 
Elmer Kelton isn’t ready to stop 
writing.

Regarded by many as the 
greatest western writer. Kelton 
continues to polish his craft SO 
years after publishing his first 
novel.

More than 40 books and 
numerous awards later. Kelton 
still enjoys the challenge of 
writing.

“Sometimes things flow and 
you can write a lot and some 
times it’s like pulling your own 
teeth." he said. “But so long as 
it’s woricing and coming along, 
then it’s fine.”

More often than not. the 
writing works for Kelton. who 
is still a major figure in western 
literature. In November. Kelton 
received the 2003 Bookend 
Award at the Texas Book 
Festival in Austin. The accolade 
is given in recognition of a life
time of contributions to Texa$ 
literature.

Kelton also is a seven-time 
I Spur Award-winner, which is 

the most prestigious honor 
given by the Western Writers 
Association. Kelton received 
another honor at the beginning 
of December with the unveiling 
of "The rebirth of an old friend” 
sculpture'between the pavilions 
at the Paseo.

The sculpture — a nronu-

ment of three buffaloes — was 
envisioned by former San 
Angelo architect Mario Alaniz 
and is the special project of a cit
izens’ committee in conjunction 
with the San Angelo Area 
Foundation.

“I’m honored to even have 
them think about me.” Kelton 
said. “I have had a lot of honors 
these last few years. It sort of 
worries me a little bit because 
some of these are things they do 
for you when you are gone. I’m 
still here, but it makes me won
der.”

Judging by his productivity. 
Kelton has many more years to 
capture the imagery and rest
lessness of the Old West.

Kelton released “Christmas 
at the RatKh” in November. The 
70-page book is a short collec
tion of childhood Christmas 
memories as well as one 
Christmas Kelton spent in the 
Army during World War II.

His novel ‘Texas Vendetta” 
is scheduled for release in 
December;. The book is the fifth 
of Kelton'’s “Ranger Series” and 
centers on a family feud and the 
ratKhers who try to stop it.

Kelton has another novel in 
mind, and said he will start work 
on it when he develops more 
plot.

Readers will remember the 
characters in the new book from 
“The Good Old Boys.” Kelton 
said.

“I’ve never been a great

story plotter.” Kelton said. “But 
if I have a strength, it is charac
terization. Very often. I just try 
and invent some good strong 
characters and let them develop 
their own plot with their inter
action.”

Kelton’s agent also wants the 
writer to record his memoirs in a 
book. Writing a collection of 
memoirs will be much more dif
ficult than writing a novel. 
Kelton said.

“My own, life hasn’t been 
that interesting, but I have lived 
in some interesting times.” he 
said. “And I’m not good with 
details. My dad could tell you 
what horse he was riding on the 
17th day of December in a cer
tain year. I couldn’t tell you any
thing I was doing during that 
year.”

Kelton is the world's greatest 
living western writer, but his 
writing transcends the western 
genre, said Fort Concho 
Director Bob Bluthhardt.

Kelton has elevated the craft 
of writing westerns, which at 
one time were not taken serious
ly. Bluthhardt said. One of 
Kelton’s talents is in story
telling, Bluthhardt said.

“He is a man of immense tal
ent,” Bluthhardt said. “His 
books have become movies and 
his books are sold from coast- 
to-coast. He can tell a good 
story about anything he wants to 
talk about. He knows the rela
tionship between people and the

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  N i n e

A ir lin e
acquired American
International, a major com
petitor more than twice its 
size.

The acquisition made Kitty 
Hawk the largest air-only 
cargo company in the world, 
but merging the two opera
tions proved more difficult 
than expected. The airline 
splintered into nine sub
sidiaries that included interna
tional cargo delivery and pas
senger charter operations.

The carrier was soon hit 
with higher-than-expected 
maintenance costs and low 
profit margins.

After slashing l.SOO jobs 
and seeing revenue plummet 
with a softening of the air 
freight market, Kitty Hawk 
warned investors it had a cash 
crisis and was in danger of 
defaulting on loans.

The board fired 
Christopher as chairman and 
chief executive and filed for 
Chapter 11 bankmptcy pro
tection in May 2000.

The airline’s creditors were 
awarded shares in the airline 
and took control of the board 
of directors. T he ' airline 
emerged from bankruptcy in 
October 2002. Regaining 
focus

2 ^ le r  said the key to sav
ing the company was trans
forming it from a sprawling, 
unfocused operation to a 
smaller, streamlined carrier 
with a single mission.

Kitty Hawk slimmed down 
from nine subsidiaries to two 
and today focuses solely pn

land. He can get inside people 
and tell a great story.”

Kelton’s ability to tell a col
orful story probably stems from 
his youth. He grew up on a 
ranch in Upton and Crane coun
ties where his father worked as 
foreman. After work, Kelton 
spent many evenings listening 
to other ranch hands swap sto
ries about better bygone days on 
the open range.

Listening to the old cowboys 
instilled in Kelton a love of both 
history and storytelling, the 
writer said.

“These people had been 
there and gone through it and I 
knew them, so history wasn’t 
something out of a book. It was 
real,” Kelton said. “In those 
days, you didn’t have entertain
ment in the evenings between 
supper and bedtime. There was
n’t a lot to do but sit and talk and 
play cards.”

The sculpture will memorial
ize Kelton’s novel “The Wolf 
and the Buffalo,” which centers 
on Fort Concho in the post-Civil 
War years. The book represents 
the conflict between the Native 
Americans and the Buffalo 
Soldiers, he said.

In the book, the Buffalo 
Soldiers are fighting the Indians 
so the whites could have the 
land, he said.

“Buffalo and the west go 
hand-in-hand and Elmer is a 
western writer, so this is a great 
fit,” said former mayor Dick 
Funk.

Funk is a buffalo statue com
mittee member. As mayor. Funk 
never left town to meet other 
dignitaries without a signed

Kelton book as a gift, he said. 
During the ceremony, local win
ners of an essay, poetry and 
short story contest will be pre
sented certificates. Funk said.

An “Elmer Kelton 
Endowment Fund for San 
Angelo City Parks” also has 
been established to fund 
improvements to city parks. 
Funk said.

“Elmer epitomizes the west
ern heritage,” Funk said. ‘To 
me, he is just a great representa
tive of San Angelo. He has 
received acclaim, but never any
thing significant in his home
town.”

Brian May said he buys 
Kelton's hardback novels as 
soon as they come out because 
he doesn’t want to wait for the 
paperback.

May, an Angelo State 
University agriculture professor, 
said Kelton writes historical fic
tion and gives his readers a good 
.sense of what it was like in early 
Tom Green County.

“All of us have enjoyed
I

Elmer Kelton for so long,” May 
said. “We really wanted to do 
something nice for this great 
man so he could enjoy it. If you 
go anywhere in the country and 
they know San Angelo and agri
culture, they know Elmer.”

History is important in 
Kelton novels, but entertain
ment is paramount to details. 
Kelton .said. If a story isn’t 
entertaining, everything else is 
lost.

Kelton said he wants to be 
remembered for writing accu
rately abtxit history and telling 
meaningful stories of the past 
and the present. But he’s not 
ready to be remembered just 
yet.

“I don’t plan on quitting until 
my mind quits or they put me in 
a bnix.” Kelton said. “I’ve .seen a 
lot of these guys retire and then 
do nothing. They don’t last 
long.”

Thankfully Kelton has

Distributed By The 
Associated Press
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1 -8 8 8 -4 6 5 -4 9 7 8  Toil Free
overnight freight to North 
American destinations.

Savings were achieved by 
renegotiating vendor con
tracts, rebidding insurance 
plans and taking some main
tenance operations in-house. 
The carrier also began a safe
ty program that brought 
down workers compensation 
costs.

And the airline inked an 
unusually long 10-year con
tract with its 130 pilots last 
month. The contract is 
described by both union and 
management as a “strategic 
partnership,” because it does
n’t involve big raises, has a no 
strike/no lockout clause and 
includes mandatory binding 
arbitration to solve disputes.

“Our pilot group brought a 
long-range view to the negoti
ating table,” said Thomas 
Gothard, a Kitty Hawk cap
tain and chairman of the mas
ter executive council of the 
Kitty Hawk Pilots 
Association. “Our members 
understand that their personal

success as pilots goes hand- 
in-hand with the success of 
the company.”

Pilots devised a plan to 
save fuel and shorten flights 
by altering flight patterns dur
ing takeoff in Fort Wayne.

The carrier has also bene
fited by cutbacks at major 
passenger airlines, such as 
American and Delta Air 
Lines. Because those carriers 
also transport cargo, the 
reductions have meant more 
business for Kitty Hawk.

Zoller warns that success 
isn’t assured. Companies tend 
to use overnight freight deliv
ery, which is more expensive 
than slower shipping, when 
business is booming.

The slow economy means 
the airline isn’t expecting 
rapid growth. “It’s a lagging 
indicator,” he said. “But we’re 
committed to hanging in 
there, and so far, we’ve seen 
some promising results.”

D istributed By 
Associated Press
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BASKETBALL

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
— For the first time in 13 
years, the Dallas Mavericks 
beat the Lakers in Los 
Angeles.

Dirk Nowitzki and 
Antoine Walker scored 27 
points each, Steve Nash 
added 23 and the 
Mavericks ended a 26- 
game losing streak on the 
Lakers’ home court with a 
110-93 victory Friday 
night.

RODEO

LAS VEGAS (AP) —
Six-time tie-down roping 
champion Fred Whitfield 
won the eighth round of 
the National Finals Rodeo 
in 6.9 seconds Friday 
night to take the lead in 
the world standings.

The Flockley, Texas, 
cowboy’s mark o f 6.9 
seconds was only a tenth 
of a second off the NFR 
record of 6.8 set by Jeff 
Chapman in 1997. 
Whitfield earned $14,335 
to push his season total to 
$179,616. Cody OhI of 
Stephenville, Texas, is 
second with $168,204.

Ricky Flyde of Mount 
Vernon, Ark., and Brent 
Lewis of Pinon, N.M., 
tied for .second at 7.7. OhI 
w aY «venth  at 8.8.

In all-around competi
tion, Trevor Brazile of 
Decatur. Texas, is close to 
clinching the world title 
with $268,942.66 in total 
winnings. Brazile, who 
has competed in three 
events during 2003, has a 
chance to become the first 
competitor to earn 
$.^00,000 in one season. 
Jesse Bail of Camp 
('rook. .S.D., is second at 
$18L863;72.

In ste wrestling, 
Cash-^ Myers of Axtl5ns. 
Texas, won in 3.9 secr 
ontls. Rod Lyman of 
V'ictor. Mont., was second 
in 4.1 and took over the 
world lead from Teddy 
Johnson of Checotah, 
Okla., $122.459 to 
$119.672. Luke
Branquinho of Los 
Alamos. Calif., and Joey 
Bell Jr. of .Salem, N.J., 
tied for third with 4.2s.

In saddle bronc, Cody 
DeMoss of Crowville, 
La., won with 87 points. 
Jesse Bail of Camp 
Cteek. S.D., was second 
with an 86.5 and Dan 
Mortensen of Billings, 
Mont , followed at 85.5 
points.

S p o r t s
Sues can climb back to .500 against Texans

TAMPA. Fla. (APt — Jon “We’re in the reeular sea- the Houston Texans (5-8) on eame. We are lookins to eet several voune. inexDeriencedTAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Jon 
Gruden is adamant about the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers’ 
approach to the rest of the 
season.

The Super Bowl champi
ons may be perilously close to 
missing the playoffs for the 
first time since 1998, but their 
coach isn’t conceding any
thing as long as there’s a 
chance to salvage a winning 
record.

That means don’t look for 
rookie Chris Simms to make 
his debut at quarterback any 
time soon, nor for Gruden to 
make other lineup changes for 
the. sake of evaluating young 
players.

“We’re in the regular sea
son. We’re not going to just 
start giving away reps to any
body that isn’t the No. 1 play
er at their position,” Gruden 
said.

“It’s awfully hard 14, 15 
weeks into the season to just 
give a quarterback game reps. 
Brad Johnson leads the NFC 
in yardage. He’s* at the top of 
the leàgue in touchdown pass
es, and he gives us the best 
chance to succeed. That’s our 
No. 1 goal, to succeed and 
win.”

Thè Bucs (6-7), who’ve yet 
to win consecutive games, 
can climb to .500 for the first 
time in six weeks by beating

Pampa girls play 
good game against 
No. 1 Plainview

PLAINVIEW — Top- 
ranked Plainview prevailed, 
52-38, but Pampa put up a 
fiece fight in a District 3-4A 
girls’ game Friday night.

The Lady Harvesters 
scored the first six points of 
the game and trailed by only 
one (8-6) at the end of the first 
quarter. Pampa trailed (28-10) 
at halftime before going on 
another 6-0 run to start the 
third quarter. Plainview, how
ever, wouldn’t let Pampa get 
any closer.

Dana Reinart led the Lady 
Bulldogs in scoring with 13 
points, followed by Chelsea 
Hartman (12).

Senior guard Abbi Covalt 
led the Lady Harvesters with 
13 points. Britteni Rice and 
Jennie Waggoner added 7 
each. Waggoner, a 5-11 senior, 
played strong inside with six 
rebounds and three blocked 
shots.

Plainview (12-0 overall, 2- 
0 district) is ranked No. 1 in 
Class 4A by the Texas 
Association of Basketball 
Coaches. Pampa (5-8 overall, 
0-2 district) hosts Hereford

next Friday night.
Plainview 8 28 40 52 
Pampa 6 10 18 38 
Pampa - Abbi Covalt 13, 

Britteni Rice 7, Jennie 
Waggoner 7, Jackie CJerber 5, 
Stacey Johnson 2, Callie Cobb 
2, Lindsey Ammons 2. Three- 
point goals: Covalt I.

Plainview - Dana Reinart 
13, Chelsea Hartman 12, 
Jackie Thiel 11, Jessica Igo 8, 
Rebekah Sarchet 2, Addie 
Lees 2, Allison Farrah 2, Shay 
Morphus 2. Three-point goals: 
Thiel 2, Hartman 2.

Pampa got even with 
Dimmitt.

The Harvesters posted a 
solid 66-52 win over Dimmitt 
on Friday night. At the 
Amarllo Tipoff Classic last 
month, the Bobcats had 
slipped away with a 52-50 win 
over Pampa.

Andy Rodgers tossed in 22 
points to lead the Pampa 
attack. Nicky Guana led 
Dimmitt with 19.

Brittin East contributed 16 
points for Pampa and Jed 
Martin followed with 10.

Long is leaving Aggies
COLLEGE ' STATION, 

Tfcxas (AP) — Texas A&M 
quarterback Dustin Long, 
who lost the starting job to 
Reggie McNeal before this 
season, will transfer to Sam 
Houston State even though 
he would have competed for 
the job again next year.

“This decision is based 
solely on playing time,” 
Long, who will be a senior, 
said in a statement Friday. “I 
have an opportunity to maxi
mize my playing time as a 
senior at Sam Houston 
State.”

By transferring, to the 
NCAA 1-AA school in 
Huntsville, he would be eligi
ble to play next season. 
Players transferring to larger 
I-A schools have to sit out a 
year.

Long set school records for 
passing yards in a game (399 
against Kansas) and touch
downs in a game (seven, 
against Texas Tech). But he 
lost the job to McNeal to start 
this season.

“I have a lot of admiration 
and respect and good feel
ings for him and we all wish 
him well,” A&M coach 
Dennis Franchione said.

Long did play some this 
year, going 63-of-104 for 
709 yards. His best game 
came in a 45-22 loss to 
Missouri, when he complet
ed 23 of 29 passes for 252 
yards. And he started the 
final game of the season 
against Texas to earn a 
chance at the 2004 starting 
job going into spring drills.

the Houston Texans (5-8) on 
Sunday. If that isn’t enough to 
motivate the team, then 
there’s Tampa Bay’s slim 
playoff hopes.

With three games remain
ing, the Bucs trail Dallas (8- 
5), Seattle (8-5) and Green
Bay (7-6) in the race for two
NFC wild-card berths. At'6-7, 
San Francisco and New 
Orleans are also in con
tention.

“Until that computer kicks 
you out, you’re still in and 
you still have a shot,” defen
sive tackle Warren Sapp said. 
“Whenever you are mathe
matically still alive, you’ve 
got to go out and play the

game. We are looking to get 
ourselves to .500 and then 
righting our ship to where we 
don’t have a possible losing 
season.”

Even though Gmden hasn’t 
given up on the season, 
injuries and the jettisoning of 
receiver Keyshawn Johnson 
have forced the defending 
champs to rely more on their 
depth than the coach would 
have preferred.

The Bucs have juggled 
their offensive line all year, 
and season-ending injuries to 
cornerback Brian Kelly, 
receiver Joe Jurevicius and 
fullback Mike Alstott created 
increased playing time for

Harvester Hoops Spot-light

Senior guard Jed Martin is the son of Ricky and Jane Martin (above). Jed 
also plays baseball and is a member of the National Honor Society and 
a High School Heisman nominee. He plans to attend Texas A&M.

College student has Arkansas aces
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. 

(AP) — Making one hole in 
one wasn’t good enough for 
Jeremy Lovelace’s playing 
partners at The Greens at 
Lakeside Village on Sunday.

So he did it again — on

and the National Hole in 
One Association puts the 
odds of making con.secutive 
holes in one at 9,222,500 to 
1.

No matter the odds, 
Jensen called the feat

The Arkansas senior from 
Dallas followed his perfect 
135-yard shot on No. 8 at 
the par-3, nine-hole course 
with an equally perfect 120- 
yard effort on No. 9.

“I knew that this was 
Jeremy’s first ace with wit
nesses,” said Chris Jensen, 
one of five others in 
Lovelace’s playing group. “I 
turned to him and said, 
’Now you have to validate 
this on the next hole,’ and 
darned if he didn’t.”

Lovelace, 22, beat some 
long odds with his accom
plishment.

A study by Golf Digest 
and Boston University puts 
the odds of hitting a single
hole in one at 5,000 to 1,

X ^

“You couldn’t take a 
garbage can of golf balls, hit 
them all and do it again,” 
Jensen said.

When Lovelace got to the 
ninth tee box, Jensen gave 
him a little boost.

“Chris yelled ’Validate!’ 
in the middle of my back- 
swing,” Lovelace said. “The 
ball landed a few inches 
right and bounced, then 
spun back into the hole. I 
turned and looked at the 
guys and dropped my club, , 
and everyone came running 
and jumped on me.

“All I wanted to do was 
stick it close so the last hole 
didn’t look so much like a 
lucky shot.”

Lovelace’s first ace.

which was his 17th hole of 
the day, drew cheers from 
his playing group, which 
also included Charles 
Francis, Kyle Umpster, Clay 
Smith and Paul McCloud. 
His second caused a near 
riot.

“It was the most amazing 
thing,” said Francis, 40. 
“I’ve never seen anything 
like it before. 1 couldn’t 
believe it.”

Lovelace’s first ace was 
into a green on an incline 
with water on the left and a 
sand bunker middle right. 
The pin placement was front 
middle.

His second was into an 
island green and the pin was 
in the middle.

Lovelace, who is sched
uled to graduate in May with 
a degree in history, has been 
playing for only two and 
half years after receiving a 
.set of clubs from his father, 
as a Christmas present.

Stars shut out Blackhawks
DALLAS (AP) — Bill 

Guerin and Marty Turco got the 
slumping Dallas Stars off to a 
g(xxl start in their home-and- 
home senes with the Chicago 
Blackhawks. '

Guerin scored with 5:41 to 
play and Turco made 16 saves 
for his 14th career shutout to 
help the Stars snap a five-game 
losing streak with a 1-0 victory 
Friday night.

The teams will meet again 
Sunday night in Chicago.

The Stars returned home after 
going 0-4 during a West Coast 
trip. During the losing streak, 
they scored only three goals. 
Dallas is 9-4-2 at home and 3- 
11-1 on the mad.

CThicago, which got 25 saves

from Steve Passmore, has won - " 
once in 16 games (1-10-2-3).

“We’ve got to be prepared 
for the same thing on Sunday,” 
Turco said. “We’ve got to be a “ 
desperate team the rest of the • ' 
season. We’re on the outside 
looking in. We’ve put ourselves 
in a huge hole.”

Ciuerin skated hard to the net .*  
and re-directed Mike Modano’s * 
pass from the right errmer for * • 
his 16th goal. It was the differ- *

, ence in what had been a goalie * ■ 
duel between Turco and 
Passmore.

“Both teams were desper
ate.” said Guerin, who has 13 
goals at home this season. “It 
was one of those games where 
you need nothing but a win.” _

several young, inexperienced 
players: Tim Wansley, ’
Jiermaine Phillips, Ronyel) 
Whitaker, Corey Ivy, Charles 
Lee and Edell Shepherd. They 
didn’t figure to play sucH 
prominent roles when the sea-; 
son began.

Whitaker, a rookie comer- 
back who spent most of the 
season on the practibe squadi 
made his pro debut in last 
week’s 14-7 win over New 
Orleans. At times, he was 
matched against the Saints* 
top receiver, Joe Horn.

“The thing I love around 
here, they don’t throw guys in 
and try to hide them,” safety 
John Lynch said.
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BOWLING 
HARVESTER LANES ' 

League Standings 
Wednesday Night Mixed League 
(Week 13)
Team , Won Lost
The Woodpecker Shop 35 17
Bob's Bandits 31 21
Beta Tex 29 1/2 22 1/2
Lefors Fed. Credit Union 26 1/2 25 1/2 ,
Gutter Busters 26 1/2 25 1/2
Team Three 25 27
ChezTanz i 23 1/2 28 1/2
Harvester Lanes 21 31
Davis Minit Mart 21 31
Reed’s Welding 21 31

Week’s High Scores 
. Men

High scratch game: Dan Anderson 247; High 
scratch series: Andy Anderson 650; High 
handicap game: Bob Fick 288; High handicap 
series: Mike Nelson 723.
Women
High scratch game: Judy Anderson 178; High 
scratch series: Bonnie Clemens 476; High 
handicap game: Heather Lane 236; High 
handicap series: Toni Connally 661.

Church League 
(Week 5)

Team Won Lost
Ward’s For Christ 14 6
Reebom No. 1 14 6
3 Gals & A Guy 14 6
Carpenter’s Creations - 12 8
Two by Two 12 8
Young At Heart 11 9
Hits-n-Misses 10 10
Four Him 9 11
Holy Rollers 7 1/2 12 1/2
Reebom No. 2 7 13
Slider’s 6 14
24-7 Christ 2 1/2 13 1/2

Week’s Top Scores 
Men

High scratch game: Ward Crouch 182; High 
scratch series: Ward Crouch 490; High handi
cap game: Kyle Payne 243; High handicap 
series: Tanner Winkler 621.

Women
High scratch game: Patti Carpenter 179; High 
scratch series: Patti Carpenter 480; High 
handicap game: Helen Neeley 221; High 
handicap series: Kelly Barton 604. 

BASKETBALL 
EAST

Colgate 78, Harvard 60 
Villanova 74, Northeastern 55 
SOUTH
Alabama A&M 78, Tennessee St. 77 
Georgia St. 88, South Alabama 56 
MVSU 85, Texas-Pan American 67 
Pepperdine 95, Lipscomb 74 
MIDWEST
Minnesota 100, Oral Roberts 80 
FAR WEST
Oregon St. 84, Willamette 53 

F(X)TBALL  
National Football League 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
W L T Ptt W  PA

y-New England11 2 0 .846 269 209
Miami 8 5 0 .615 241 203
Buffalo 6 7 0 .462 214 200
N.Y.Jets 5 8 0 .385 240 255,
South

W L T Pet PF PA
Indianapolis 10 3 0 .769 372 281
Tennessee 9 4 0 .692 347 261
Houston 5 8 0 .385 211 317
Jacksonville 4 9 0 .308 229 264
North

W L T Pet PF PA
Baltimore 8 5 0 .615 331 251
Cincinnati 7 6 0 .538 281 297
Pittsburgh 5 8 0 .385 250 284
Cleveland 4 9 0 .308 212 250
West

W L T Pet PF PA
x-K an.C ityll 2 0 .846 388 267
Denver 8 5 0 .615 324 233
Oakland 3 10 0 .231 229 305
San Diego 3 10 0 .231 247 349
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

W L T Pet PF PA
x-Philadelphia 10 3 0 .769 281 222
Dallas 8 5 0 .615 236 244
Washington 5 8 0 .385 256 287
N.Y. Giants 4 9 0 .308 209 286
South

W L T Pet PF PA
Carolina 8 5 0 .615 248 249
New Orleans 6 7 0 .462 263 292
Tampa Bay 6 7 0 .462 244 198
Atlanta 3 10 0 .231 241 342
North

W L T Pet PF PA
Minnesota 8 5 0 .615 344 302
Green Bay 7 6 0 .538 332 276
Chicago 5 8 0 .385 240 281
Detroit 4 9 0 .3Q8 209 294
West

W L T Pet PF PA
x-St. Louis 10 3 0 .769 373 266
Seattle 8 5 0 .615 3.30 273
San Francisco 6 7 0 .462 298 244
Arizona 3 10 0.231 180387
x-clinched playoff spot 
y-clinched division

Sunday’s Games
Buffalo at Tennessee, 1 p.m.
Minnesota at Chicago, I p.m.
Atlanta at Indianapolis, I p.m.
Seattle at St. Louis, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at N.Y Jets. 1 p.m.
Detroit at Kansas City, I p.m.
Houston at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m.
San Francisco at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
Jacksonville at New England, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Denver, 4:05 p.m.
Baltimore at Oakland. 4:05 p.m.
Dallas at Washington. 4:15 p.m.
Carolina at Arizona, 4:15 p.m.  ̂
Green Bay at San Diego. 4:15 p.m.
N.Y. Giants at New Orleans. 8:30 p.m. 
Monday’s Game 
Philadelphia at Miami. 9 p.m.

Baseball’s winter meetings start
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — 

Mike Cameron came to the fringe 
of the French Quarter, Ixrping to 
fittd a new home. Within a few 
days, he might have plenty of com
pany.

Keitli Foulkc. Greg Maddux 
and Juan Gonzalez were all avail
able as the ba.seball winter meet
ings began Friday.

Toronto iivkIc the first move of 
the annual swap session, agreeing 
with free agent pitcher Miguel 
Batista on a $13.1 million, three- 
year contract. Yet that deal was 
(n ersliadowed by the possibility of 
bigger things and bigger names.

'IJKHigh their top decisKm-mak- 
ers were absent from New Orleaas, 
tlx; New Ycxk Yankees still man
aged to join the party. They worked 
on completing the trade for Kevin 
Brown, zeroed in on Kenpy Ijofton 
and kept Gary Sheffield on hold.

Texas and the Red S!ox txrntin- 
ued to talk about their ptxlential 
bl(x;kbu.ster — Alex Rodrigue.  ̂for 
Manny Ramirez.

And there was speculation — 
still at a low level, for now — that 
Roger Clemens wcHild unretire and 
join former Yankees teammate and 
grxxl frietxl Andy Pettioc to pitch in 
his hometown of Houston.

■‘Roger always said he was 99

percent retired,” said one of his 
agents, Randy Hendricks, who also 
represents Pettitte. “I still think he 
is. But the 1 percent would be the 
Htxiston Astros.”

Foulke, the top free-agent closer 
on the market, was trying to decide 
between re-signing with Oakland or 
going to Boston.

Maddux might have another 
place to play, too, by ^  time the 
meetings wrap up Monday. The 
four-time Cy Young winner was 
let loose last week by Atlanta, and 
the Chicago Cubs and San Diego 
were among the teams said to be 
interested.

Cameron was in town, with 
the New York Mets, 'Oakland 
and San Diego in pursuit.

“In the next couple of days, 
he should be making a' deci
sion,” Mets general manager 
Jim Duquette said.

The opening day of the 
meetings typically produces 
more talk than trades, and there 
was plenty of it as the likes of 
Jack McKeon, Bobby Cox and 
Tqny Pena roamed the hotel 
lobby, a few blocks from 
Bourbon Sfreet.

) I ■ *
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Long journey lands former 
janitor in Cowboys’ backfield

IRVING, Texas (AP) — 
Erik Bickerstaff’s stat line in 
his debut with the Dallas 
Cowboys was nothing remark-, 
able: nine carries for 41 yards, 
two kickoff returns for 24 
yards.

What is remarkable: The 
last time he played that much 
he was a junior. In high school. 
Seven years ago.

Since then, Bickerstaff has 
faced dead end after dead end, 
escaping them all like only a 
shifty mnning back could.

Convinced he could make it 
to the NFL, he refused to give 
up on his dream. He certainly 
had plenty of chances — such 
as this time last year, when he 
was a janitor cleaning 
Wisconsin’s Camp Randall 
Stadium.

“I just knew that I had the 
talent to play at any level,” 
Bickerstaff said. “I got calls 
from my friends in the league. 
They told me, ‘You’ve got the 
talent, just keep it up and 
you’re going to be right here 
with me.’”

Before playing last Sunday 
against Philadelphia,
Bickerstaff’s last action at tail
back was in 1996, his junior 
year at North High Schot)! in 
Waukesha, Wis. He was named 
all-league and was kwking for
ward to a big senior season 
when he was caught drinking. 
The punishment was a year- . 
long suspension.

Forgotten or ignored by col
leges, his only scholarship 
offer was from Division l-AA 
Northern Iowa. And it was to

Area players on 
all-region team

Two Miami players made the 
first-team, All-Region 1 Six-Man 
Fixithall Team for 2003.

Junioiir comerback Kris 
Roach and senior safety Jeffery 
Browning were first-team defend
ers.

Junior punter Blake King of 
Lefors was also a first-team pick.

Two other Miami players — 
junior tight end Kyler Roach and 
senior running back Chris Brewer 
— were second-team defense.

Junior wide receiver Sean Bauer 
of Mclx'an and senior ci>merhack 
Andrew Jennings of Lefors were 
second-team picks.

W H IT N E Y
IN S U R A N C E

A Q E N C V

Z>m6fX. WdtKqf
L.U.T.C.F

721 W KINGSMILLAVE 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79065

A U T O  • H O M E  • L IF E  • H E A L T H  • C O M M E R C IA L  
C R O P  IN S U R A N C E  • F IN A N C IA L  S E R V IC E S  

E S T A T E  P L A N N IN G  • L O N G  T E R M  C A R E
I

O F F IC E  (8 06 ) 665-2221  
T O L L  F R E E  (8 6 6 ) 665-2221
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BRING IT TO CULBERSON STOWERS 
COLLISION REPAIR FACILITY
• Free Computerized Estimates 

• Free Pickup & Delivery 
• Rent Car Service Available

• Certified Technicians
• Lifetime Warranty On 

Body Repairs & Diamond Paint
• Paintless Dent Repair 

• Kansas Jack Frame
• UnIbody Alignment 

Guaranteed Repair Shop For Most 
Insurance Companies

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
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PAMPA, TEXAS -

run track.
Bickerstaff walked on at 

Wisconsin instead. But the 
Badgers already had Ron 
Dayne and Michael Bennett at 
tailback, so Bickerstaff was 
moved to fullback.

He paid his dues for four 
years, a redshirt season plus 
three more. He paid his tuition, 
too. Along the way, Bickerstaff 
had just dne carry — in the 
final minutes of a 59-0 win 
over Indiana. ■

In spring 2002, Bickerstaff 
was preparing for his break
through. Coaches said he’d 
start at fullback. He also was 
finally going on scholarship. 
His eagerness showed on the 
practice field.

“I was pretty much a wreck
ing crew out there,”’ Bickerstaff 
said.

Shortly before the annual 
spring game, running backs 
coach Brian White came to 
him, apologizing in advance 
for some bad news. Although 
his grades were fine, it was just 
discovered that Bickerstaff was 
academically ineligible.

The problem: a low ACT 
score made him a “partial qual
ifier” when he got to 
Wisconsin. That meant he was
n’t allowed to play his First 
year, then had only three more 
seasons — not four, like most 
players. And he’d used them 
up.

Once academic counselors 
found the mistake. Bickerstaff 
was told there was still one 
way to gain an extra season: 
Earn his last 12 credits in sum-

mer school. He did.
Then he was told he needed 

12 more. I T

“I didn’t really get mad,” he 
said. “I knew there had to be 
another way.”

His only option was going 
to an NAIA school. Wisconsin 
coaches steered him to 
Stillman College in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala., but soon after 
he arrived the program was 
accepted into the NCAA. The 
Badgers invited him back, still 
honoring his scholarship even 
though he couldn’t play.

His old coaches helped him 
get a job. At, of all places, the 
stadium.

For $8.50 an hour, he swept 
floors and fixed things. He 
often wen! to empty the trash in 
White’s office and wound up 
spending hours studying film 
and talking football.

Bickerstaff also was given a 
workout plan designed by the 
strength coach. With no one to 
push him, and no games to pre
pare for, it t(H)k a lot of dedica
tion to follow it.

Saturdays were the worst. 
Although many of his friends, 
and all of his roommates, were 
football players, Bickerstaff 
skipped every game.

“I just couldn’t stand to 
watch knowing somebody was 
out there playing my position,” 
he said.

In the spring, he focused on 
the cap'pus workout for NFL 
scouts. He wasn’t expecting to 
get drafted, but he hoped to 
impress them 'enough to get 
invited to a training camp.

Pampa Harvester 
Sports Calendar

KAR
Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-6;00 PM 

N. Hobart • 66S-166S • 1-800-879-166S

BASKETBAIl
TUESDAY «DECEMBER 16

Pompa Boys vs Clovis • 7:30 at Pompa
FRIDAY «DECEMBER 19

Pompa Boys & Girls vs Hereford « 7:30 at Pompa

WRESTLING
THURSUY-DECEM BEaie

Pompa vs Dumas • 6:00 a t Pompa
SATURDAY «DECEMBER 20
Pampa at Randall Quad

O N E  C R O U P  O F
A D ID A S  &L R E E B O K  W O R K O U T  S U ITS

VALUES TO ‘70.00 SALE P R IC E  ^48.00 
VALUES TO >90.00 S ALE P R IC E  ^ 5 5 .  0 0

SAVE 5 0 %
ON O NE C R O U P  OF POLO SHIRTS  

A N D  W IN D  JACKETS

SAVE 4 0 %
O N  ALL REEBOK A N D  BROOKS R U N N IN G  

SHOES A N D  CROSSTRAINERS, 
BASEBALL CLOVES, BA TS, BASEBALL  

A N D  FO O TB A LL CLEATS

SAVE 3 0 %
O N  ALL A D U L T  B ASK ETBALL SHOES £t 

A D ID A S  R U N N IN G  SHOES, TEXAS A& M  
M ERCHANDISE, NFL T -S H IR TS  & SW EATS

SAVE 2 5 %
ON ALL A D ID A S  H O O D E D  
SW EATSH IR TS & JACKETS

SAVE 2 0 %
ON ALL NFL CAPS A N D  

Y O U TH  B ASK ETBALL SHOES
N EW  AR RIVALS... O U  & TEXAS TEC H  

SW EATS, W IN D  JACKETS, CAPS, 
T O B B O C C A N S

2 0 0 4  BASEBALL CARDS

Y U -C I-O H  D AR K CRISIS 
1*̂  E D ITIO N  CARDS

O L M E S
SPORTS CENTER a  GIFT SHOPPE

304S.CUYUR • 665-2631



• Remote Entiy 
CarAlarmslSecurity

• Remote Start
Satellite Radio brings you 100 channels of 
the best in music, sports, news, children's 
programming and entertainment :  . As 
low as $7.48 per month for 100 channels. 
Second radio as low as $6.99 per month.
See store for details.

XAA I SIRIUSi/
I  (W • Kstf maUon a«nfi

Several Varieties to Choose From

S e le c tio n  off DVD C a r P la y e rs  
a n d  O ve rh e a d  M o n ito rs  

W ith  W ire le s s  H e a d  P h o n e s

Awesome Seleciion of Skatekoards & Accessories
Choose from brands like ZooYork, ATM, Element, ^  

Spit Fire, Fury, Thunder & More. ~
We have it all for the beginner to the serious skateboarder.

Chris Gray

FnHds Dun itt hiMls hsMI C» Sterns
II p iU icse nicD  reminder itom the M lla O o n e iip e tts  at

Hank Lee

For the person you thought had everything, 
we have heated seats, rearview mirrors with auto 
dimmer, temperature and compass & CB radios. 

Come by and check out our speakers, amps, decks 
& CD changers. We have a friendly staff that will help

t

you with the perfect system to fit your needs.

4 H A L L S T h e P a n h a n d le s M o s tE x p e r i^ ^

700 W. Foster • 806-665-4241
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Tamra L  Henthom

SAN ANTONIO —  Air Force 
Airman TVimra L. Henthorn,
daughter of Dean and Tammy 
Henthom of Pampa, has graduated 
from basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, San 
Antonio.

During the six weeks of training, 
Henthom studied Air Force mission, 
organization, and military 
custoras/courtesies; performed drill 
and ceremony marches, and received 
physical training, rifle marksman
ship, field training exercises, and spe
cial training in human relations.

In addition, recmiLs who complete 
basic training earn credits toward an 
associate degree through the 
Community College of the Air Force.

Henthom is a 2003 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

PORTALES, N.M. —  Constance 
Janera Danielle White is among 
270 graduation candidates at Eastern 
New Mexico University this fall.

White is a candidate for a bachelor 
of science degree in psychology.

CANYON — Lindsay 
Wakefield, a West Texas A«&M 
University senior speech communi
cation major ftom Shamrock, recent
ly placed fourth in persuasive speak
ing at Cameron Christmas Classic 
held at Cameron University in 
Lawton, Okla.

The WTAMU speech team did 
not enter the debate portion of the 
Christmas Classic, which prevented 
the squad ftom placing in the tourna
ment sweepstakes.

The team’s tournament season 
will resume after the semester break 
as members prepare for the national 
tournament in April. The first tourna
ment of the spring .semester is sched
uled for Jan. 22-25 in California. Five 
additional tournaments will follow 
before national competition.

The WTAMU speech team is 
coached by Connie McKee, instruc
tor of speech communication.

AMARILLO —  Amarillo 
College recently announced gradu
ates from various programs at AC. 
Some of the graduates will be partic
ipating in commencement cere
monies in May.

Area residents earning diplomas 
ftx)m AC include: Gayla Chester, 
Tabitha Taylor, Darla Watson and 
Teri Williams, all associate in 
applied science degrees in nursing,* 
all of Pampa; Lance E. Drfever of 
Pampa as.sociate in applied science 
in mortuary science; Charles R  Nix, 
Jr,, of Pampa as.sociate in applied 
science in instmment and control 
technology and a certificate of com
pletion in electronic instrument con
trol technology; Vernon R  NoWe of 
Pampa as.sociate in applied science 
in criminal justice law enforcement; 
Robert E. Hilton of Pampa certifi
cate of completion in electronic engi
neering technology; Jamie Starks of 
Pampa certificate of completion in 
licensed vocational nursing; and 
Kristina I>oulse Porter of Lefors, 
as.sociate in applied science in ircstru- 
ment and control technology.

»
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Parade entry winners as 
announced by Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce are as follows:

C om m ercial Category. Pampa 
Pool & Spa, first place; Coronado 
Health Care, second place; and 
Cable One, third place.

R eligious C ategory. Hi-Land 
Christian Church, first place; 
Knights of Columbus Color Guard, 
second place; and Hobart Baptist 
Church, third place.

C lassic C ars. Denver Bruner. 
1956 Buick, first place; Top O ' 
Texas Rodeo Queen, 1961 Ford 
Galaxy, second place; and American 
Business Womens AsstK'iation, 1950 
Hudson, third place.

Non-Commercial Category. Girl 
Scouts Five Star Council, first place; 
Pampa Cow Patties, second place; 
and Pampa Civic Ballet, third place.

Antique Cars.- Gary and Sherry 
Bolch, 1934 Ford Sedan, first place; 
Cox Fence Company. 1932 Ford 
pickup, second place; Robert 
Benyshek, 1929 Coupe, third place.

t «

I Courtesy photo)

Pampa "Cow Patties" float.

l( 'oiirles> photo)

Crowd gathering on the corner t»f Kingsmiil and C'uyler for the "Shop 
Pam pa & W in" draw ing.

§
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(Fiiinpa \fHs photo bv Di’t l)i*f l.araniori')

Denver B runer of Pam pa stands beside his 1956 Buick which won first place in the Classic C ar l)i>ision of 
this y ear’s C hristm as Parade.

(̂f i p -  *

i r a *

)t'oiirlfs> photo)

IVavis Elementary SchtMtl Band float.

Pampa Regional Medical Center float.

(rour1e\\ photo)

(CoGrtKy photo) Pampa High SchtMtl Rodeo ('lu ll flttal.

L )

(Courtesy photo)

Cable One parade entry.

- f
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Daniels-
Fernau

Linda C. Daniels of Pampof 
Texas, and William "Bill" 
Fernau of Chandler, Okla., 
were joined in marriage on 
Nov. 8 in New Life Assembly 
of God Church in Partipa with 
Harold Eggert officiating.

A unity candle was lit sur
rounded by 10 smaller can
dles, representing children 
and grandchildren uniting as 
one family.

Linda operates a real estate 
business from her 1929 
Phillips 66 filling station in 
Pampa, and Bill operates a 
property management busi
ness from his 1930 Phillips 66 
filling station in Chandler. He 
IS also em ployed with the 
Federal Railroad
Administration.

Allen-
Wood

William "Bill" Fernau and Linda C. Daniels

The coup le  m et when 
Bill inqu ired  about som e 
o rig inal P h illip s  66  w in
dows stored behind L inda's 
station. It was "love at first 
sight," and they were m ar

ried shortly  thereafter.
Bill and Linda honey

mooned in the Northwest as 
the couple brought their good 
news to Bill's parents in 
Spokane, Wash.

Stallings-
Huddleston

Lon Ann S tallings and 
Kenn E. Huddleston, both of 
Pampa, were wed Saturday, 
Oct. 25, at Stokes Barn in 
Pampa with Dale 
H iggam botham  o f Lam ed, 
Kan., officiating.

The maid of honor was 
Kayleen Stallings of Pampa. 
The bridesmaids were Stacy 
Huddleston and Jessika 
Rosenberg, both of Pampa. 
Ihe llower girl was Sadie 
Miranda of Pampa.

ITie best man was Brian 
Huddleston of Pampa. The 
gnximsiiK-n were Michael Shaw 
ol Reno. Ncv.. and Kevin 
CiMvonin ot Pampa. Ibe ring bear
er v\ as .Sam Coivoran of Pampa 

R egistering the guests 
was Shannon S tallings of 
Pampa.

• Traci Shannon Allen and 
Mark Taylor Wood, both of 
Austin, plan to wed January 
17, 2004, at Green Pastures in 
Austin.

The bride-elect is the 
daughter o f Betty Ann Allen 
o f Midway and James Edwin 
Allen of Houston. She holds a 
bachelor of science degree in 
industrial distribution from 
Texas A&M University and is 
currently em ployed with 
Merrill Lynch in Austin.

The prospective groom is 
the son of William Ronnie and 
Suzanne Wood of Pampa. He 
holds a bachelor of business 
administration degree in busi
ness analysis from Texas 
A&M University. He is cur
rently employed with SI 
Corpriration in Austin. Traci Shannon Allen and Mark Taylor Wood

Ford-
Porter

Lori Ann Stallings and Kenn E. Huddleston
A reception was held at 

Stokes Barn following the 
service.

The bride is the daughter of 
David and Shannon Stallings 
of Pampa and Kim and Nelson 
Norbury of Sparks, Nev. She 
is a 1997 graduate of Cedar 
High SchiH)l in Cedar City, 
Utah.

The groom is the son of 
Donald and Linda Huddleston 
of Pampa. He graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1996 
and is presently involved in 
agriculture.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in New Mexico and 
intend to make their home in 
Pampa.

Kelley Michele Ford and 
Gavin Lee Porter, both of 
Pampa, plan to wed Saturday, 
March 6, 2004, at First Baptist 
Church in Pampa.

The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Ben and Pat Ford 
of Pampa. She graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1994 
and holds a bachelor of sci
ence degree in sptirts and exer
cise science from Midwestern 
State University in Wichita 
Falls. She later earned a mas
ter of science degree in sports 
and exercise .science from 
West Texas A&M University 
and is currently head athletic 
trainer at Randall High School 
in Amarillo.

The prospective grimm is 
the son of Lee and Janice

^ «a... J
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Kelley Michele Ford and Gavin Ix’e Porter
Porter of Pampa. He graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
1994 and holds a bachelor of 
arts degree in finance from

Midwestern State University 
in Wichita Falls. He is current
ly employed in the family oil 
and gas business.

Education commissioner to speak at December commencement
CANYON —  More than

500 students have applied to 
receive undergraduate or grad
uate degrees during com 
mencement exercises Friday, 
Dec. 12 at West Texas A&M 
University. Ihe ceremony will 
begin at 7 p.m. in the WTAMU 
Fv«>ni ------------------------

Education Coordinating Board 
(THECB) spans 20 years dur
ing which he has been deputy 
commissioner, assistant com- 
mi.ssioner for special programs, 
assistant to the commissioner, 
program director and, finally, 
commissioner.

-----Brown has been a - driving-

in 1983, Brown was visiting 
associate professor of govern
ment and visiting asstK'iate 
professor of public affairs from 
the University of California. 
Riverside to the University of 
Texas at Austin, his alma mater.

Brown received a bachelor 
of ait.s degree

I I S IV É R S A R IE S

Starnes
anniversary

goveiiiiiiem
Ihe commencement

address will be delivered by 
Don W. Brown, commissioner 
of higher education for the state 
ol fexas since 1997. His career 
u ith  the Texas Higher

force behind the state’s devel
opment and implementation of 
thè Texas higher education 
plan. Closing the Gaps by 
2015.

Prior to joining the THECB

S p e c i a l s
30% off

F r e e
D e l i v e r y

Poinsettas, Fresh Cut 
Wreaths, Garland and 

Fresh Trees
C h r i s t m a s

G i f t
^ B a s k e t s ,  

C a l l  f o r  
C u s t o m  

O r d e r

25% off
Ornaments and 

Christmas Decor

20% off
Clay Works Christmas 

Village
West Texas Landscape 

and Gift Shop
- 120 S. H o b a r t  •  669.0158I

M o n -S a t 9 a m -6 p m  ,

from the University of Texas 
and a master of arts and dcKtor- 
ate degrees in political science 
from the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison.

He is the author and co
author of numerous articles 
published in professional jour
nals and books.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Starnes 
will

Edwards were married Dec. 
14, 1963, in the bride’s parents’ 
home in Plainview. They have 
lived in Pampa for 25 years 
and are members of First 
Baptist Church.

Woodmen of America.
Mrs. Starnes is a homemak-

of Pampa will observe their 
40th wedding anniversary Dec. 
14. A family dinner will be 
held in their honor at the Route 
66 Steakhou.se in Groom with 
children and grandchildren 
hosting the dinner.

Larry Starnes and Linda

resentative

Children of the couple are 
Johnny and Cheryl Malone 
and Chris and Lori Starnes, all 
o f Pampa .. They Jwrve Ttve 
grandchildren.

W «l come fo Zion 

Poppesf Pope, Q.k.a.

W o p li s Cutest 

Babij (kis dad s 

wopds). Little Z  was 

lx}pn in Denton, T X

on Cctol>ep 10, 2 0 0 3
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AlbUQUERQUE, NM.

Mr. and Mrs. iMrry Starnes

^ f ü d a l  d t e g i ó t ^ .
Celeste Stowers • Grady locknane 

Amanda Kludt * I rir k Anderson 

labitlia lane*)oel Sharp 

Katrina Pinkerton * Shan Phillips 

Keely Topper* jeremiah Downs 

jiilie Marsh * David Raddilf

U niU nited
n o  N. Ciiylci • 665-2515
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Pampa Schools 

MONDAY
B reakfast: C innamon

swirl French toast.
Lunch: Popcorn shrimp 

or p izza, French fries, 
green beans, mixed fruit, 
rolls.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Biscuits.
Lunch: Spaghetti/meat

sauce or chicken nuggets, 
corn, salad, pineapple, gar
lic toast, cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled

eggs, toast.
Lunch: Tacos or pizza, 

pinto beans, salad, apricot 
blooming cake.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Waffle sticks.
Lunch: Chicken strips or 

chef salad, whipped potatoes, 
English peas, strawberries, 
rolls.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast,

sau.sage.
Lunch: Pizza or

hotdogs/chili, green beans, 
potato rounds, applesauce.

Lefors Schools
Not available at press time.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or 
chili rellenos/cheese sauce, 
mashed potatoes, hominy, 
spinach, pinto beans, party 
rainbow cake or banana 
pudding, slaw, tossed or 
je llo  salad, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

TUESDAY
C orned  beef& cabbage 

or salm on patties, cheese 
potatoes, succotash , car-

rots, northern beans, b u t
ter pecan cake or rice 
pudding, slaw, tossed or 
je llo  salad, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

WEDNESDAY 
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes,
Scandinavian blend, turnip 
greens, beans, lemon pound 
cake or chocolate icebox pie, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls orcornbread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or taco 

salad, seasoned red skin 
potatoes, cheese grits, 
broccoli, beans, milk 
chocolate cake or cherry 
cream pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot 'rolls or corn- 
bread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

Swedish meatballs/noodles, 
potato wedges, English 
peas, beans, cinnamon 
swirl cake or tapioca cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
garlic toast, hot rolls or 
cornbread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY 

Chicken, tomatoes, mixed 
vegetables, pears.

TUESDAY
Turkey, mashed potatoes 

green beans, strawberries.
wf:d n e sd a y

Shepherd pies, lima beans, 
candied carrots, pudding.

THURSDAY 
Barbecue, tater tots, baked 

beans, peaches.
FRIDAY 

Ravioli, chuckwagon corn, 
salad, green beans, jello.

Morgan bases sitcom on his own family values
By FRAZIER MOORE
AP Television WRTitR

NEW YORK (AP) ' — 
Viewers who love Tracy 
Moigan’s new sitcom as well as 
anyone who isn’t so gung-ho can 
all agree on one thing: It feels 
mighty familiar.

Bingo, Mofgan replies. That 
was the idea.

“I was thinking about old- 
fashioned television," he 
explains, “when the whole fami
ly was in the living room: 'It’s 
about to come on! It’s about to 
come on!’

“I’d been playing outrageous 
characters on ‘Saturday Night 
Live’ for (seven) years and I 
wanted to show the people 
.something that’s close to me: 
‘Wow, this dude is a father and a 
husband, as opposed to Brian 
Fellows and Astronaut Jones and 

j all that.’”
I His co-stars on “The Tracy 
I Morgan Show” (8 p.m. EST 
I Tuesdays on NBC) include John 
I Withersp<x)n and Heavy D, who 
I play mechanics at the garage 
j Tracy’s character owns, and Katt 
! Williams as a quippy layabout.

But every family man needs 
a mate. Tamala Jones was cast as 

: Alicia. Tracy Mitchell's chamv 
' ing, levelheaded wife and the 

mother of their sons, 13-year-old 
‘ Derrick (Mare John Jefferies) 

and 7-year old Jimmy (Bobb’e 
I J. Thomp.son).

The show's patriarch met 
Jones while they were filming 
the Chris Rixk comedy “Head 
of State.”

“We kicked it off really well,” 
' says Moigan, grinning at her 

seated beside him. “I had her 
laughing •—”

“The, whooole time!” she 
' chimes in.

“— and she re.sponded to my

C r a d l e  C a l l

Emilee
Lewis

Emilee Grace Lewis was 
bom at 11:19 a.m., Oct. 14, at 
BSA Hospital in Amarillo, to 
Allen and Betsie Lewis of 
Pampa.

The infant weighed 7- 
pounds, 4-ounces at birth and 
was 19 1/2-inches long.

Emilee is the sister of Eric 
and Matthew Lewis and is the 
granddaughter of Ruby King 
of Pampa and Jessie Stepps of 
Perry vi Me.

, t  '4. k ‘4W-. 4 ’

L
Em ilee G. I^w  is

L if e s t y l e s  P o l i c y
I. The Pampa News will 

n o t be resp o n sib le  for
photographs used in
announcing births, w ed
dings, engagem ents or 
anniversaries. We also 
reserve the right to refuse 
'publication o f photographs 
o f poor quality. 
Photographs cannot be 
returned unless they are 
accom panied by a self- 
addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked 
up in the office after 
appearing in the papier.

i  All information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wfednesday 
(12 noon Tuesday bdbre a holi
day such as Thanksgiving or

Christmas), prior to Sunday 
insertion.

3 Engagement wedding 
and anniversary news only 
will be printed on Sunday.

4. Engagement announce
ments will be published if the 
announcement is submitted at 
least one month before the wed
ding. but not more than three 
months before the wedding.

5. Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be accepted 
in The Pampa News office 
later than one month past the 
date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announce
ments will be published for 
celebrations only o f 25 
years or more and will not

be published more than 
four weeks after the
on«t\/A»rcarv/ ■Al Itl rvvivAi T wWW.

7. Birth announcements 
will only be published for 
0- to 3-month-olds. (See 
form for more details.)

8. Forms are available 
from the office 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
or by sending a SASE to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa, TX 79066- 
2198.

9. Two anniversary pic
tures may be placed foi..a 
S25 charge or four extra 
lines may be added to 
announcements— for— $25 
($50 for both).

D e c e m b e r  1 5 t h  t o  D e c e m b e r  2 4 t h

i ^ r i ^ L t o n  d

i>c. I s ill win a Key Fob.

lO lh  win Earrings. 

e t . /  7lh win a Night Light 

I Z ) « . /  Slh  win a Bracelet.

I Oil win a Clock.

. 2 0 tlw \n  a' Necklace. 

lZ )w . 2 1 4  win a Belt | 

-hei. 22nJ win Sunglasses 

2 j J  win a Watch.

. 2 4 l l  win a Wallet.

'a 0^  (^ L n ó tm a ó !

{ .

Flease )om us each day as we take time to  celebr.ite the |Oy of the holicl.iy seasoni 
Register to  win a different Brighton Accessory e.ich dav in our Id daily drawings.

123 N. C u y l e r - 669-1091 
M onday-Saturday 10:00-5:30

B r i g h t o n ,

silliness. Then when we started 
the show, she I said, ‘Well, how 
you want this done'.'’ I said, ‘You 
are the backbone of this show! 
You are the (^ueen Bee!”’

“I looked to see who do I 
know who’s the ( l̂ueen BeeT’ 
says Jones. First on her list: “My 
grandmother! < And then I 
watched Alice on ‘The 
Honeymooners,’ Lucille Ball, 
‘Claudine’” — the 1974 film, a 
favorite of Moigan’s, starring 
Diahann Carroll as a single 
mother of six children in 
H^lem.

“I told her, ‘I want you to be a 
strong sister!”’ Morgan says. 
“When Tracy Mitchell gets a lit
tle out there, his wife brings him 
back. She's his reason. Same as 
Tracy Moigan. My wife and my 
kids” — Moigan, 35, has three 
teenage sons with Sabina, his 
high-school sweetheart — “are 
MY reason.”

“I speak to Tracy’s wife quite 
often about how she would 
address certain situations with 
him,” Jones confides. “She says, 
’Pop him up side of the head.’” 

“Or give him a hug,” Moigan 
sweet-talks. “The show is set on 
Fordham Road in the Bronx ... 
but there’s love in the ghetto!” 

“We live in the gheno“.'” asks 
Jones, a Pasadena native, clearly 
caught by surpn.se.

“It sure ain't the suburbs!” 
cackles Moigan, who grew up in 
New York’s inner city. Then, 
growing senous, he recalls, 
“When I was 6 years old, my dad 
left the hoase, left my mom with 
five kids to raise. One of the rea
sons why I got so funny is 
because, out of all my siblings, I 
think 1 Ux)k it the harde.st. My 
sense of humor was a defense 
mechanism.”

““My father was not around at 
all,” echoes Jones. ““My mom 
was a single mother and she had 
to work, and I basically raised 
my two brothers.”

““Now, Tamala has to deal 
with the fact that she has to trust 
me.” Morgan points out. ““When 
a young girl's dad is not there, it 
has a profound effect on every 
man she’s ever gonna have a 
relatioaship with" — even how 
she relates with her TV husband. 

Jones mxJs in agreement.' 
“Tve gone through a lot of 

self-help ixxsks,” she says, “to be

centered and grounded and 
undeistand how that’s an issue 
that I need to change about 
myself. It’s therapy for me to 
play this role.”

“We’re gonna deal with that 
issue!” Morgan erupts. “The 
dads aren’t standing up! Tbey’re 
running out on their kids! That’s 
why youth are the way they are 
now. Why they don’t trust us 
adults.”

That said, he spins out an 
episode he’d like to do: “There 
a knock on the door one day and 
my wife answers. And it’s her 
dad!

“Maybe we need to DEAL 
with it!”

But that will come later. “Thfe 
Tracy Morgan Show” has 
wrapped pnxluction on this sea
son’s 13 episodes.

“It wasn’t easy making 13,”

says Moigan with a weary smile. 
“It’s family and when you got 
family, you got ups and” — his 
voice takes a plunge — “you got 
downs. We would GO at it!”

“I stalled cooking on the set,” 
Jones interjects. “You got to 
cook for a family.” She gestures 
at Moigan. “His favorite thing iS 
gumbo.”

The thought of it makes 
Morgan mopny-eyed. ‘“When 
you were smart enough to think 
of THAT,” he tells Jones, “you 
was finding your way to my 
heart!”

“I sure was,” she laughs.
“We did 13 episodes like 

that,” says Moigan, ““so we know 
we can do 89 more. Or 150 
more!” He beams, looking 
pleased and confident. “ 'Cau.se 
now everybody done got every
thing outta the way!”

S f2 4 e C 4 4 ju i4 i.
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CHRISTMAS
TEXAS STARS HOLIDAY VESTS
HOLIDAY SWEATS BRACELETS 
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BOXES THIS COUPON
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113 N. Cuyler 665-0614

I

F r e e  C h r i s t m a s  D i n n e r

2 . 0 0 J

Thursday, December zy'’ 
ii:oo am to i:oo pm 

at The Fellowship Hall of 
Mary Ellen e> Harvester 

Church of Christ
Across from the High School

'1

' Come and share with US the
1 ;

blessing and Surplus o f  God's 
Grace as we eat on Christmas Day!

For take out meals or deliveries call 
church office at 66^-00^1 by 

December to reserve your meals
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M edical
Research: LDL cholesterol 
levels can not be ‘too low’

Pi DANIEL 0 , HANEY
APM hxcalEditcir

ORLANDO, R a  (AP) —  A 
new study offers an answer to doc
tors' long-running debate over 
how far heart patients should 
lower their bad LDL cholesten)!; 
A^ k)w as possible. '

‘There is no such thing as too 
low an l i ) L  That’s what the data 
seem to. show,” said Dr. Steven 
Nisscn of the Cleveland Clinic. He 
presented the results recently at a 
meeting of the American Heart 
As.socialion in Orlando.

He conducted the first head-to- 
head com[xtrison of popular statin 
drugs. The results suggest that 
Krwering cholesterol more aggres
sively tliiui tile current nationtil 
guidelines recommend can com
pletely stop dangenxts clogging of 
the arteries.

Neveilhcless. other experts 
caution that it is Uw stion to rewrite 
fedenil guidelines, although that 
may be in the offing as several new 
studies tackle this issue in the next 
few years.

fhe latest study cxxnpared two 
statin pills, Upitor and Pravachol. 
It found that Lipitor did a coasider- 
ably better job of both lowering 
cholesterol and controlling the 
insidious buildup of gunk iaside 
the arteries when given to people 
with seritxis heart disease.

Exactly why, though, is 
unclear. The benefit could m« be 
totally explained by the lower clx>- 
lesteml levels. Researehers won
dered if some other pmperty of 
1 jpitor. .such as it .strongereffect on 
inflamrrtuion. acaxinted for its 
more potent effects.

Tlx* study was spon.soied by 
Lipitor's maker, Pti/er. Anotlx'r 
simikir but huger study is ne;uing 
completion, spoasored by Bnstol- 
Myers .Squibb, which makes 
Pravachol.

'Cniidelines recommend getting 
LDI.. the hid cholesterol, dowTi to 
1(X). But many have wondered 
whetlxr k'wer is better. Ihe latest 
study lowered that taiget to 80 luxi 
found the more rigonius treatment 
scerrxxi to stop ;irtery clogging in 
Its tracks.

'Ilx* .study involval 654 adults 
witli LDL over 125 who hiid 
symptoms ot coronary di.sease. 
llxy  were nuxlomly assigned to 
get either 40 millignuns of 
h'.ivachol or 80 millignims of 
Lipitor, tlx* top doses available of 
tlx* two dmes. At tlx* tinx* the

r
(.»I ¡ CHIROPRACTIC 

OITLOOK
by

Dr. Mark W. Ford, Jr.

CATCH CARPAL TUNNEL 
REFORE IT CATCHES YOU

r. 'mrvi*' r a'’.? warned' that

j.. . . . .  '.f caiiud
carpal tunnel, which can be very 
painful II you spend significant 
time on the computer, take a few 
moments before you start work to 
do a few warm-up exercises. 
Repeat the following ten times. 
Extend and stretch both wrists 
and fingers outward in front of 
you as if they are in a handstand 
position. Hold for a count of ten 
and relax your arms. With your 
arms still extended outward, 
make a fist with both hands and 
lower your wrists downward for 
another ten seconds and relax 
Stretch your arms out to your 
side with the palms facing down. 
Extend your hands and fingers 
outward keeping your arms 
straight. Rotate your shoulders 
back and turn your hands so the 
palms are lacing up.
During the day, it will never hurt 
to repeat these exercises. Also 
take frequent short breaks to 
stretch or walk around your desk 
before silling back down. If you 
feel a problem developing in your 
arms, contact your Doctor of 
Chiropractor immediately before 
the injury becom es worse. 
Chiropractors can eliminate the 
s y m p to m s  and p ro v id e  
prevention advice for future 
computer use

•tm iM I t  fN  At I  CMMMailf SWYtM I f

F N IN U IIIY  
CmilPMCTIC

It. ■•rta.Mft.il
imtMaM.

study began in 1999, Lipitor was 
consideied to be the most power
ful statin on the maiket '

The doctois used highly sensi
tive intravascular ultrasound to 
watch what happened to the 
buildup, known as plaque, in vol
unteers’ heart arteries. After 18 
months of typical follow-up, aver
age LDL was 110 in the Pravachol 
patients and 79 in those on Lipitor.

The volume of plaque in their 
arteries increased alnxist 3 percent 
in the Pravachol patients, while it 
actually regressed a ftaction of 1 
percent in those on Upitor. 
However, the shrinkage was too 
small to be statistically meaning
ful.

Even when people on 
Pravachol reached the same LDL 
levels as those on Upitor, their 
plaque buildup was worse. Nissen 
speculated that Upitor’s especially 
powerful effect on inflammation 
of the blood vessels could be the 
reason.

In this study, Upitor lowered 
this inflammation, as measured by 
a substance called C-reactive pro
tein, by 36 percenL while 
Pravachol reduced it by 5 percent 

“I think Pravachol is a good 
drug,” Nissen said. “1 just think it’s 
not the best dmg. I do respect that 
all statins work. But there are dif
ferences across the class.”

Julie Keenan, a spokeswoman 
for Bristol-Myers Squibb, noted 
that the .study did not measure 
actual heart complications, such as 
heart attacks and death, and earlier 
studies have shown that Pravachol 
reduces the ri.sk of both.

Dr. Christopher Cannon of 
Boston’s Brigham and Women’s 
Hospital is directing Bristol-Myers 
.Squibb’s comparison of the two 
drugs and said that study will 
judge which one does a better jtib 
of keeping people alive and 
healthy.

He said Nissen’s finding that 
Lipitor is more effective at bl(x*k- 
ing plaque is “fascinating.” but he 
a.sked “Ls it important .’”

Meanwhile. Dr., Raymond 
Gibbons of the Mayo Qinic said 
cardiologists will demand hard 
evidence that more aggressive 
cholesterol lowering saves lives 
before they make wholesale 
switches in therapy.

“We ;ue not treating the people 
who need it, period, to even mtxi- 
erate IJ)L  levels,” Gibbons said. 
“We are mx getting them to even 
110. This study suggests we need 
to go to anew^tevef.”

Ciuidelines from the National 
Institute of Health’s National 
Cholestentl Educatitxi Program, 
last revi.sed two years ago, set LDL 
under 100 as the taiget for treat
ment in people with heart disease.

Study suggests doctors frequently fail to give 
standard treatment to heart failure patients

rx.

By DANIEL O. HANEY
AP Medical Editor

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) —  Doctors 
have known for a d ^ a d e  that drugs 
called ACE inhibitors are a cornerstone 
o f care for congestive heart failure, yet a 
nationwide survey relea'sed recently 
shows that nearly one-third o f patients 
are sent home from the hospital without 
this lifesaving treatment.

The report documents what many see 
as a dangerous realiw o f modem medi
cine; Doctors often fail to offer, or sim
ply don’t know about, the most basic 
elements of care for the many condi
tions they see daily.

Just why doctcH's do not give patients 
the treatments experts universally agree 
work best is not always clear, aitht^gh 
those who study situation say the rea
sons probably range from foigetfulness 
and haste to simple ignorance.

In the latest study. Dr. Gregg 
Fonarow of the University o f California, 
Los Angeles, looked at how often 
patients nospitalized with heart failure 
are discharged with four standard kinds 
o f care. He found they are often missing, 
although this varies widely from hospi
tal to hospital.

‘There are certain hospitals in the 
United States where 100 percent of the 
patients get this,” he said. ‘There are 
others where patients had a better 
chance of winning the lottery than get
ting the indicated care.”

More than 1 million admissions arc 
made each year to U.S. hospitals for 
congestive heart failure, which is 
becoming even more common as better 
treatments that help people survive heart 
attacks leave them with damaged heart 
muscle.

Large studies Finished in the early 
1990s convinced specialists that every 
heart failure patient —  with a few clear
ly defined exceptions —  should be on 
widely available drugs called 
angiotensin converting, or ACE, 
inhibitors. The American Heart 
Association and the American College 
of Cardiology included the drugs in their

formal treatment guidelines in 1995, and 
the Joint Commission on Accreditation 
of Healthcare Organizations later 
agreed.

The newest survey found that 31 per
cent of patients considered ideal candi
dates for ACE inhibitors are sent home 
without them. Even at elite teaching 
hospitals affiliated with m edica 
schools, more than one-quarter are not 
given them.

The other findings:
— 72 percent are dischaiged without 

receiving a complete set o f discharge 
instructions, as guidelines recommena

—69 percent of smokers with heart 
failure are never told to quit.

— 18 percent do not have the pump
ing power of their left ventricles meas- 
u i ^ ,  a standard indicator o f heart fail
ure.

Fonarow noted that doctors can bill 
insurance companies for measuring ven
tricle strength but not for writing pre
scriptions or exhorting patients to give 
up smoking.

“I don’t think the public understands 
the huge degree of variation between 
hospitals,” he said. “People think if they 
go to a good hospital, tney will get all 
the s t a n d i  things.”

He based his findings on discharge 
data on 54,639 heart failure patients at 
260 hospitals between October 2001 
and January 2003. The registry is ^ n -  
sored by Johnson & Johnson’s Scios 
pharmaceutical unit, which is develop
ing new heart disease treatments. 
Fonarow presented the results at the 
heart association’s annual scientific 
meeting in Orlando.

Dr. Richard Pasternak, head of pre
ventive cardiology at Massachusetts 
General Hospital, said he believes doc
tors are actually more likely to follow 
standard procedures than they once 
were.

“Things are getting better,” he said. 
“The question is why they aren’t getting 
better faster.”

One approach is to set up systems in 
hospj^ls mat routinely prompt doctors 

andarci kinas

when they admit patients or discharge t 
therri. These are like the checldists arc-^ 
lin ^ ilo ts  follow before taking off. H

Trie heart association recently intro- • 
duced its “G rt with the Guidelines” pro- •; 
gram to improve treatment (ff heart ; 
attacks by h e lp i^  hospitals establish,-, 
these checklists. Dr. Kenneth LaBresh t < 
of MassPRO, the Massachusetts 
Medical Serciety’s healthcare quality 
organization, said the program has 
already paid off for the first 123 hospi
tals to join.

He presented data at the meeting 
showing doctors at these hospitals are 
more likely to give such a c c e j ^  treat
ments for heart attacks as aspirin, beta 
blockers and cholesterol drugs.

Among other reports at Ore meeting 
Sunday

dy
rural North Carolina found that 14 per-

study of 3,203 adolescents in

cent have at least three signs of the 
metabolic syndrome, which puts them at 
increased risk of diabetes arid heart dis
ease. These signs are high blood pres
sure, elevated triglycericfes, low levels 
of the gcxxi cholesterol HDL, high 
insulin levels, high weight and mildly 
elevated glucose levels in the blood.

— A Tufts University study compared 
four diet books —  Atkins, the Zone, 
Ornish and the Weight Watchers cook
book —  in 160 overweight volunteers 
and found that all reduce» weight by 4 
percent to 6 percent over one year. All 
but the Ornish plan'significantly low
ered the chance of heart trouble as meas
ured by the widely used Framingham 
cardiac risk score.

— A study at the University o f Athens 
found that people who follow a 
Mediterranean dieL which emphasizes 
fish, fruit, vegetables, olive oil and little 
red meat, have significantly lower levels 
of C-reactive protein, a sign o f gerreral 
inflammation in the bloodstream. Mrmy 
researchers think inflammation is a 
common cause of heart attacks.

to offer all the standa IS of care

m r r O R ’S NOTE: Medical Editor • 
Daniel Q. Haney is a special correspon- >  
dent for The Associated Press. •,*

TDH: Infections linked to antibiotic-resistant bacteria increasing:

EDrrOR’S NOTE: Medical 
l-ditcx Daniel Q. Haney is a special 
c()rrespon(k*nt for The As.s(xiated
I ’ lV-SS.

AUSTIN — A healthy high 
school football player has a skin 
infection that sends h im 'to  a 
d(Ktor. An equally healthy tod
dler in day care comes home 
with a similar problem. They 
are both diagnosed with 
Staphyloaxcus aureus, com
monly called a staph infection.

The laboratory report con
firms that these infections are 
resistant to standard antibiotic 
treatment. Both are infected 
with methicillin-resistant 
StaphyUx'tKCus aureus, or 
MR.SA. (Methicillin refers to a 
group of antibiotics frequently 
used to treat common staph 
infections. An MR.SA infection 
doesn't respond to these antibi
otics.)

MRSA has been a serious 
problem for years among hos
pital patients and residents of 
long-term-care facilities. But 
reports of MRSA in the com
munity are increasing, accord
ing to Neil PasciK*. cpidcmiolo-

gist with the Infectious Disease 
Epidemiology and Surveillance 
Division at the Texas 
Department of Health CrDH).

"Staph and MRSA infec
tions are not routinely reported 
to TDH. so we do not have pre
cise numbers," Pascoe said. 
"But we are seeing an increa.se 
in reports of MR.SA infections 
in the community, especially 
among those participating in 
contact sports such as f<H)tball, 
volleyball and wrestling."

Staph bacteria are one of the 
most common causes of skin 

- infection in the Uoiled Slates. 
Most of these infections are 
minor such as pimples and 
boils, but they may lead to more 
serious illness including pneu
monia and blotxistream infec
tions. Staph infections are 
spread when bacteria from an 
infected person comes in con
tact with another person 
through a break in the skin such

as a cut or scrape. People also 
can get a staph infection from 
bacteria-contaminated items 
.such as clothing, sheets, towels, 
equipment or furniture. These 
bacteria are not transmitted 
through the air or soil.

"An MRSA infection is 
more difficult to treat because 
the bacteria is resistant to 
methicillin-related antibiotics 
such as penicillin," Pascoe said. 
Many other commonly u.sed 
antibiotics no longer work 
against these infections.

The treatment for MRSA 
raay-bc lungcr..inun: expenbive 
and more complicated, and 
infections can reappear fre
quently. MRSA infections can 
progress to life-threatening 
blood or bone infections 
because there are fewer effec
tive antibiotics available for 
treatment.
, "Hand washing is the single 

most important factor in pre-

r

Sid Sanders, DPM, R.Ph.
FOOT SPECIALIST

is happy to announce the beginning 
of a foot clinic each TUESDAY in Pampa 

For Appointment Call 806-463-1900

3023 Perryton Pkwy. - Suite 201

Dean’s Phannacii
Or Joe Oonatdsofi. rrhreJ ntr^on, avid gotfer, gardener and a n  coUector

"I starttd my lurgicml practice in Pampa in 1949 anti 
worked with our medical center for neariy SO yean. I can 
lea you me a phyticimn we hmve an excettent facility.”
“I’ve choeen to uxe PKMC as my heaUheart provider and 
have had eevtrml turgeriat performed right here at home 
by outstanding physiciems."
"If you can stay at home, ifl easier on you, your family 
and friends. Wt’rt buky to have a medical facility like we 
have here in Pampa.”

ONE MEDICAI PLAZA
804.86S.3721
www.prmctx.c*m

I PAMPA
REGIONAL

MEDICAL
CENTER

G>me In § Check 
Out Our New 

Arrival of Perfumes 
SColognes

Full Service 
F’h arm acy

M edical
Equipment

Mon. • Fri. 9 am - 6:30 pm • Sat. 9 am ■ 1:00 pm 
] ]  17 Perryton Parkway • 669-6896

venting infectious disease," 
Pa.scoe said. "Use an alcohol- 
ba.sed hand sanitizer as a sup
plement or substitute when 
soap and water are not avail
able."

He advises people tri 
remember to wash their hands 
after sneezing, blowing or 
touching their noses and after 
using the restroom. Hands 
should be clean before you 
touch your eyes, mouth, nose or 
any cuts or scrapes on the skin.

Other precautions, especial
ly for athletes, include:

- -..“ Do noishore I 
lotion, ointments, antibiotics or* 
other personal-care items.

— Avoid direct physical con
tact with infected wounds or 
contaminated materials.

— Shower with soap and 
water as soon as possible after 
direct contact sports.

— Dry using a clean, dry 
towel.

— Use a moisturizing lotion 
to prevent dry, cracked skin.

— Prewash or rinse with 
plain water any items that have 
been heavily contaminated with 
body fluids.

- Wash towels, uniforms, 
scrimmage shirts and other 
laundry in hot water and ordi
nary dcteigent and dry on the 
hottest recommended cycle.

To help prevent antibiotic 
resistance, Pascoe sugge.sts that 
people take the right amount of 
any prescribed antibiotic, take 
prescribed doses on time and 
take all the medicine even if the 
person feels better. "Never share 
antibiotics," he said. "Throw 
away any old antibiotics. And 
remember that antibiotics do not 
work against viruses."

TDH has information on 
staphylococcal infections spe
cific for child-care centers, par
ents of children in child-care 
centers. <sch(Kil athletic depart
ments and athletes. This infor 
mation is available on the TDH 
Web site at:
www.tdh.state.tx.us/ideas/antib 
iotic_resistance/mrsa/school_at 
hletic^departnrents.asp and 
www.tdh.state.tx.us/idea.s/antib 
io lic_ res is tan (ie /m rsa /d ay - 
care.administralors.asp.

http://www.tdh.state.tx.us/ideas/antib
http://www.tdh.state.tx.us/idea.s/antib
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t ím e  a  p h o n e  T i n g a ,  

a  c h a r i t y  g e t s  its  w i n g s .

As part of our Santa Causa program, you can coma into Dobson CaNuisr 
this holiday season and make a $ 2 0  donation to Big Brothers Big Sisters 

and other local chikJran's charities.

And as a thank-you, you’ll receive three of the following hems: 

•99< phone
* IfSS SQOVMIOfl

» urihnSed nights and weekends 
• free nattonwide long dMance

lobde to mobis minutes 
• 90% mors mlnules 

> 40% off an accessory

'i.iNt.i (;iUS'’
rsi iiM

DOBSON i v )
CELLULAR SYSTEMS’

' ' ' '
1.800.882.415 \ www.dobsonceüular.com

906N.09dv
(m27M6M

CoNMuiksEora
(I06)2T4>74U
WTSinlGSi 
(t06) 273>30t2

QniMr Fad. int. 
(i06) 73$24ai

2131 NfryMf) nwy.
«)<

Fsrnisrs CEulEfasnl 
(ma6M046

(•0$) 43S>ri31

1* lb Ml Mdtass 
(tO«)M31IOO

fld CiwiMMf 
(tot) 4364200

Oieeeumsd piw ies •«  nary Sv leeeoen and mwi net la  fl 
cofSriSifBaTt la a araaiasarwf c fta d i w tsa ouaiaawr ind 
and reaude a fw r eeöwnen and ijw m e n L  Maas m d I

andwSm W m el
la fa

IM
nanuiM aidasaiaaia mata mam» 
dtannoa. roamin$, lasaa. aurvfiada 
AfnartEd nadanai easangi nasscnt 
DacTXa

(006)06»ie63

Lam 6  CdmEarg, bK.
(006)6)74637

OlOlMMn
(006)4344090

■ sa aanamyiad ta a laew cMManS csad% M OaSaon C 
■aammia onStaSdiprtaa afdta pSam. Waa MMda and 
bwen ler Wl aWi a neat Sedyear eaiweat Ulaladadnad

(006) 3341100

tv s  Vlibia Hwoasrs 
(006) 6643762

uaWOCwiwwaOim
(006) 447-1004
Lindan Land Itgsoman 
(006)6246060

(006)6243026

a tar cuatawtaia Tha $20

■aakartda, 1S0 4  of mtnuias. Ida rwse 
la lar aa long sa tha cwatamar dan st dra$.1»PM $:SSAMMw«dwtfMe(d 
Man Caaular owawmar ai tha taaturaa 
far arta aaodaaory at tha sma af actM 
Sad rtî na and waakartda aM raaincia 
t. Untdad tana ollar. 42001  OoSaan C

naray Lang

1 at Pamila Regional Medical Center

L

A
NOW -  DECEMBER 24”  AT NOON

5 0 % OFT CHRISTIUSIHMS 
3 5 % OFF A ll OrHER IfEMS

excluding paperbacks, candy and baby door hangsrs
Hours _ 9:00 a.RL to 4dl0 pm  THesday-Frldfly 

One Medical naia -  PauHia Taias 
All Proceeds Danellt TSe Hospital SHXIIIary
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For Bettor or For Worse
you couudh't  oo it.

MOIRA.

DEAR ABBY
written by Pauline Phillips and daughter Jeanne Phillips.

Mom Who Fears Being Alone Is 
Not Keeping Boon Company

Buy. you MAKE.
KORiKtey,COULD ̂

pecisioME.^
.* e r iH e s e  or c_ _
• OUT •»DAy, FLEASe

dOr TIMÊ

1-AMDCAU ABOUT
-nTHE MISSINÔ 

j  ̂ CALENDARS?

BuT.BeT\̂ le«M ykMj 
AMDMB-.lTte^ ^

Zite

in?NtH/WEA
CUJtAK?vrWHAT

DEAR ABBY: My teenage sister 
and I both live at home with our 
single mom. Lately she has been 
acting like a teen in love — giddy, 
staying out late, and hiding to take 
her phone calls. We have even 
caught her kissing this man, “Gary “

Mom denies any romantic rela
tionship with Gary, who is married 
with children. But when his name 
comes up, she talks endlessly about 
how mean and horrible his wife is * 
Mom has never met his wife, so she 
must be getting her'information 
from Gary

We overheard him tell Mom that 
his wrife had found his cell phone bill 
and knew that he was calling Mom a 
lot. So last month. Mom bought Gary 
another cell phone. We can’t afford 
that! We struggle to pay our bills, 
and my sister and I have loaned 
Mom money for her car insurance.

Mom has often expressed a fear 
of being alone. We are happy that 
she is feeling good about herself and 
dating again, but with Gary, she’s 
headed for trouble We don’t want 
her hurt. How can we help?

WORRIED ABOUT MOM 
IN VIRGINIA

It is solely in his name because I 
couldn’t afford to help with the clos
ing casts or |my half the mortgage 
payment. I have a good job and 
contribute to all our bills. I am nut 
looking for a free ride and have 
always lieen willing to pay my own 
way. After eight years, I do not 
have one joint bill nor do I own any 
thing with him jointly.

When I try to di.scuss marriage 
with Adrian, he iH-comes angry and 
verbally abusive. Is this how you 
treat somebody you love? I feel I’m 
being punished for wanting a future 
with him. Please give me some 
sound advice.

WANTS RESPEtT 
IN MARYIANI)

m

cm.... I urns.
EMP UPeETTUH&R?K1HE FIRST

T>aos^oncm sm & e>l£.

A ftw n o N !
irWASA

s

Garfield

DEAR WORRIED; Be there to 
offer emotional support, because 
you r mother is on thin ice. 
G a ry ’s wife is already suspi
cious, and it’s only a matter of 
time until he gets caught. The 
situation is bad. Your mother is 
lying to herself, lying to you, and 
setting a terrible example. Learn 
fronii her mistakes.

DEAR W ANTS R E S P E C T : 
You are an intelligent woman. 
You fail to see the security in 
this relationship becaus«- there 
is none. Meanwhile, Adrian is 
sitting in clover. For eight years 
he has eixjoyed the benefits of a 
roommati and bed partner. If 
you protest, he keeps you in 
line hy becoming abusive. Does 
that sound like love to you?

Ask yourself. Why have I tol
erated the situation for so long? 
If it’s a secun* future you want, 
you won’t find it with Adrian. He 
has already demon.strated that 
the only things he “ loves” are 
himself and his tangible assets. 
If you leave you’ll be available to 
meet someone who can give you 
a secure future. Please don’t 
wait. Pack your bags now.

/  I'M HEAVIUV INTO 
TRADITION THIS 
MOLIDAV SEASON

'COOKIE.

Beetle Bailey

DEAR ABBY: I have been living 
with “Adrian" for eight years — and 
he still doesn’t want to commit to 
anything other than living together 
I have tried explaining the issues of 
security, honor and r»*spect, and the 
fact that 1 have proven I’m a worthy 
partner and deserve to be his wife 

Adrian is 45 and was marrit-d 
once. I am 39 and have be«>n divorced 
twice. He uses my divorces as jiLstifi- 
cation for not wanting to give up his 
independenav

He recently bought a new home

D e a r A b b y  ta w r it t e n  b y  A b ig a il 
V a n  B u r e n , alao k n o w n  aa J e a n n e  
PhillipB, and waa founded by her mother. 
P a u lin e  P h illip a . W rite  Dt^ar A b b y  at 
w w w .D e a rA b b y.ro m  o r  P .O . Box 69-440. 
IxM Angelea, t 'A  9U069.

WE'RE 6 0 ING0 N 
A HIKE, MISS 
BUXLEY.' WHAT 
ARE YOU DOINS 
o u r HERE?

I'M
TAKINÔ 
A WALK

acea-
Ajoer
oüalæR

HUP, TWO, 
THREE, 
FOUR/

I  SHOULP HAVE THOUGHT OF 
THIS A LONG TIME AGO

11-13

Marvin

T o  receive a roll«‘ction of Abhy'a mowt 
m e m o ra b le  —  a n d  mo**t f re q u e n t ly  
requested —  poem « and eHaaya, aend a 
busine«H*aizcHl, M'lf addri’aned envel<»|>e, 
pluB ch«'Ok Or money ordao<fqr B'» «
buida’ UK D ear A bby K e ^ p jm  Booklei. 
P .O . Box 447, M o un t M orriu , IL  610.S4- 
0447. <Poalwge ia included In the price.)

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Battery 

fill
5 Nitwits

10 Comics 
unit

12 Vigilant
i ̂  Pnti i/M le

14 Zellweger 
of
"Chicago"

15 Forty 
winks

16 While 
House 
nickname

18 Epoch
19 Good 

witch of 
Oz

21 Dimwit
22 Starfish’s 

cousin
24 Animal 

trail
25 Tubular 

marine 
creature

29 Male 
moose

30 Implied
32 Lowly 

worker
33 Hire
34 Bee 

chaser
35 14 

pounds
37 Slur over
39 TV's “—  

Sisco"

40 Accumu
lated

41 Deceives
42 Enlivens

DOWN
I Mimicking

V VV  I f v V

ways
3 Place for 

blackbirds
4 Lair
5 Challenge
6 Grand —  

Opry
7 Alaskan 

peak
8 Salem 

setting
9 Mount

I I  Prepara
tions

s A K E s
T E N E T
E N 0 L A
L E w C
L A w K

S H E
A N N

S T 0 1
C H 1 R
R E M 0 V
A R E A
s P A 1 N
s A LtJ A

D 1 Q U Pi
1 R E N E
L 0 T T 0
U Y T 1 N
T H E V
ElW E D
D 1

T
P
1 N S

A C 0 P
D T 1 E
0 r u s E
P A R E 0
T [r [1 è 5

Yesterday’s answer

17 Extrava
gant

20 Twangy
21 Rock of 

comedy
23 Diner 

fixture
25 Surfer’s 

feature
26 Corrida 

critter

27 Wisconsin 
city

28 Busy
29 Soaks up 

rays
31 Ocean 

areas
33 Eye pad
36 Fresh
38 Track 

trip

J l IC..«

TwlR6ATEN»M(b T O  SUE SAVJTA
TO Fo r ce  h im  t o  y o o
TOYÇ IS N 'T  THE 
SOLUT lON ) MA1?V IN

WvlY D O N 'T  TOO 
DOST TRT sta y in g  

, O U T OF T R O U B L E  
{ u n t i l  ¿HR iSTIMAS?
Î

THERE i4AS o a r  TO BE AN 
EA’&IER WAY T »4 A N  THAT,'/

S_!_
o ,i«.|9 2 ^ ^

B.C.

e x  • corYirYLuyuicàt io n

CORHe^POfiOSHCB &ETiVEEaJ T*V0 PBCfLB. 
'NHO NO iOfiGBK. Live TOOerHEK.

r/.//

Haggar Th *  Horrible

’He's so embarrassed W e were playing 
dress-up and he ran outdoors."

The Family Circus

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKI StnO L4 50 |clwcK/m o | to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2. PO Boi S36475, Ortando. fL 32853 -6475

r^^Aro L a a ^ iiz  » 6 0 ^  i 'm e o m t o Havìfit  
FAPBP ANPBeAT'LVU ^  éUPCOMBReO^.

ANP J'AA ̂ iaoi)6C  Y  CON^petZlN^ 
I M  éUPCOf/eRBP 
tB BAIAE PEABOhl̂  !

Peanuts

emaw
OBI »yXingFMWee 
WWW ’ torri yumj8 com

12-13
“The closer it gets to Christmas, the 

nicer we’re supposed to be.”

'/ES.MAAM .HE LIKEPTHI5 
BOOK VERY MUCH...

PO YOU HAVE a n y  STORIES 
WHERE THE PRINCESS KISSES 

A  FR06, AND HE TURNS 
INTO A BEA6LE ?

YE5.MAAMTHAT 
UJOULOMAKE A 
6000  STORY, /  |T’5 50 '

uiouconT  i t :

Flo & Friends Blondie

VlV̂y, X V\avevi't Viad a
dull Wioio^t 5iv\ce-61e

OASWOOO- -IIUJJ 
[ rvCRE'S SOMEdOOy 

AT TH6 OOORI

J

lesm

Then 
Les me

Color in

http://www.DearAbby.rom
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Learn Some S E E K M F I N D
f \ W  THESE WORDS IN THE PUZZLE SELOW.

les montagnes de la neige

' The mountains are covered with snow. 
Les montagnes sont couvertes de neige.

CHLMNEY
COOKIES
ELVES
GIFTS

LLST
MILK
REINDEER
SANTA

SLEIGH
SNOW
STOCKING
TOYS

THE WORPS REAP UR POWN AND ACROSS.

w S C A S R E H D F
s T 0 C K I N G J G
N F 0 K R L M I L K
0 I K A E B N E M W
w G I S E D C L X A
J C E V D L I S T S
K Ò S A N T A I 0 P
G H C H I M N E Y L
Z B N A E L V E S F
T E R A R S D N P I

\

l i A

G 8

>v

m :

Color in each space that contains a letter.

WHICH TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE?

f -
•-V -A.

Cuadian

European

French
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Santa Across 
The World

Here in the United States, 
he is known as Santa Claus.
He comes in a slei|^  pulled hy 
remdeer and brings gifts. But in 
other countries, he’s known by other 
names, and he arrives a t houses in 
different ways. Read on to find out 
how Santa Claus visits other 
countries around the world.

Germany '
In Germany, Santa is known as 

St. Nicholas, and he travels around 
the country on December 6. Instead 
of reindeer, he travels with a white 
pony that carries bags. One bag is 
filled with presents for those who 
have been good; the other has 
switches for those who have 
been bad.

Bad guys follow St. Nicholas 
around as he delivers gifts. Some 
of them bring presents, some bring 
a lump of coal and some take 
presents.

France '
December 6 is the feast day of 

St. Nicholas in France. Children 
receive gifts of candy and other 
goodies. December 25 is known 
as Noël in France. Children may 
receive a visit from Père Noël. They 
write letters to Père Noël at the 
North Pole and try to be very good 
so he will visit them.

Spain and Mexico
Santa is not as popular in Spain 

and Mexico as the Three Kings are, 
From December 25 to January 5, 
families shop so the children can 
pick out what they want the Three 
Kings to bring them. Then they 
write letters to the Three Kings, 
asking for the gifts they want 
and gifts for their families.

The night of January 5, children 
set out their shoes so the Three .. 
Kings can fill them with candy 
and treats and surround them 
with presents.

Russia
In the 1800s, D’yed Moroz, or 

Grandfather Frost, lived deep in 
the woods. He came to town in 
a sleigh to deliver toys and gifts 
door-to-door. He had a red coat 
and hat with white fur trim, and 
his heard was white and bushy.

Italy
December 6 is St. Nicholas’ feast 

day. T hàrsw iën lîëv isits  childirèlT 
in the towns along the Adriatic 
coast of Italy.

In Sicily, Santa Lucia delivers 
presents on December 13. Santa 
Lucia has a donkey that carries 
baskets of gifts. His blue cloak 
has stars all over it. Children 
throughout Sicily place their 
shoes outside and hope to find 
them filled with gifts in the 
morning. Sometimes they even 
put out food for the donkey

German

Italian

Russian

Scandinavian

Scottish

r

I d N a s V R a 1
i ! a A 1 a; V N fl Z
1 A a N w 1 H 0
d 0 I y 1 N V S 0 X
s i à ’s] I, 1 a A a D f
V X 1 3 a a S I
M Vi a N € a V X 1 0
Ol 1 I W X 0 a N
0 r ;o N I X D 0 1 c'
J a W a 3 s V Ì3 ; A M
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PUPI NniR CUSSlFBli
1 Public Notice 14e Carpet Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted (0  Household

F ir st
Landmark

R ealty
665-0717
2545 P e rry to A  Pliwy. 

in the PampA Mall
t s j  Equol Hoosng Ot>pcytun.tv 

ENTERTAINING 
W ould be de ligh tfu l m this 
love ly 3 bedroom  brick. 1 
3/4 ba ths Large form al 

I liv ing room, large com bined 
k ilc h e n d e n  W oodburning 
firep lace  are
la rge  Q j Q n ^ l ^ ' a g e  
fron t y a ^ ^ m k ie r  system  
beautifu l deck This is a 
m ust see Cho ice 
ne ighborhood Lots of 
am enities too num erous to 
m ention Call Inrine for 
appointm ent to  see M LS 
6246

COMPLETE WITH 
WATER POND

Lovely 3  bedroom  bnck 1 
3/4 ba ths H uge liv ing  area 
V ery unusual w oodbum m g 
fuep lace G reat tile  flooring 
p lus ca rpe t Updated 
k itchen counter tops and 
appkances E idra  room  for 
office Lo ts  and lots of 
storage O ve rs i/e d  double 
car garage Call fo r an 
appointm ent M LS  6296 
CORNER LOCATION 

N ice three bedroom  bnck 
M eta l Inm  fo r low 
m aintenance S ingle car 
garage P len ty o f room  in 
back to add m ore garage 
space Spnnkler system  
fron t and back Great 
schoo l loca tion C om er lot 
C all C hris 10 see MLS 
6154

REDUCED PRICE-
COUNTRY LIVING

bn jo y  country liv ing at its 
finest G 'e a t 3 bedroom . 2 
baths, la rge  open living- 
d in ing  and k itchen Large 
sunroom  Patio huge bam  
or w orkshop p lus large 
storage buildm g Lots of 
cem ent includ ing a circ le 
d rive and w a lkw ay to the 
barn Double car garage 3 
acres Call Irvine lo r 
additiona l de ta ils OE 

OWNER SAYS SELL 
/\nd  has reduced the price 
on this nice three bedroom  
Com bined liv ing-dinmg 
room  Som e hardwood 
iloonng p lus carpel
Beautifu l ce ram ic tile in 
oath U tility  room,
convenient to /Lustin.
M iddle and High schools 
It s a bargain C all Irvine lo  
see M LS 6045

CALL FIRST 
LANDMARK FIRST 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL 
ESTATE NEEDS WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS.

I Irvine Riphshn GRI 665-4534 
Chns Moore GRI 665-6172 
Bobbie Nisbel. BKR 665-4534

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT- 
FAMILY DIVISION 
EATON COUNTY 
PUBLICATION OF 

HEARING
F1LENO.03-I4519-NA. 

TO: MICHAEL PAUL 
ROSE (ADDRESS UN
KNOWN)
IN THE MATTER OF: 4 
MIKYALA RENEE 
BRYANT 
dob I l/07/2(X)3 
A TERMINATION OF 
PARENTAL___ RIGHTS

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpels, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings Quality 
doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

petition has been filed in 
the above matter. Hear
ings on the petition will 
be conducted by the court 
on:
IP PLEA DATE 
2/P(V04 at 9:00 a m and

2/09/2004 at 9:00 a m 
in Probate Courtroom. 
Eaton County Courthouse
/ County Bide ■ 1045 In- 
detxrndcnce Blvd . Char
lotte. Ml
IT IS THEREFORE OR
DERED that MICHAEL 
PAUL ROSE personally 
appear before the court at 
the lime and place slated 
above.
This hearing may result 
In Termination of Paren
tal Rights.
December 8. 2003

Honorable 
Mtshacl F, Skinner 

(P3626I)
D-70 Dec 14. 2003

4 Not Respon.
AS of this dale Dec 10, 
2003. I. Tiffany M Voss, 
will no longer he respon
sible for any debts other 
than those incurred by 
me Signed. Tiffany M

5 Special Notices
At)VKRTtStN(; Materi
al lo be placed in the 
Pampa News, MIIST be 
p lac^  through the Pam- 
pa News Office Only.

14n Paintinc

11 Financial

INT/EXT palming, mud 
tape. 35 yr exp Referen
ces. Call Gene Calder 
(»65-4840

You're 
Cashworthy 

with us/a
At TMi CA9M i r O H r  we

fTrake cash advances from 
$SO to  $ 1 ,0 0 0  in minutes. 

With no credit required.

JUST BRINO IN:
Your most recent pay stub 

Checfctng account statement 
PersonalchecKbooK 

State issued ID

PAMPA
1064 N Hobart St 

At Hobart & Somrnervilte 
6 6 9  1608

w w w .th e c a s lis to re .c o m
Loans prowOed by Bryant 

State Bank. Bryant. SO Actual 
lerrns and loan arnounts may 

vary See store for details

50 yr exp We paint, dry- 
wall. texture, comm / resi
dential Free Estimates 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'.S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter. (»65-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr.. repair, remodel
ing. sewer / drain clean
ing. septic systems instal
led Visa/MC

Larry Baker 
Plumbing

Healing/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

21 Help Wanted

14b Appli. Repair
FREE Service Call (laboi 
only) thru Christmas, lo 
Servicemen's Wives Wil 
li.ims Appliance (»65-8X94

NOTICE: All ads that 
c«nlain ph«ne nww

14d Carpentry

CUSTOM homes, addi 
lions, remodeling, resi-

Ê)Norma Ward
RtUTi

Jim W ard. ..665-1593 
Norma Ward, 
GRI, Broker

'denlial / comm. Dcaver 
Construction. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD IKXIR 
REPAIR Kidwcll Con
struction Call 669-6,347

•ADDITIONS, rcrrxrdcl- 
ing. rooting, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs 
Mike Albus. ()65-4774

bers or give reference 
In a number with an 
area rode of 809 or a 
prefix of Oil arc in 
Icrnational loll num 
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rales. 
For more information 
and assistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and job 
lisLs, The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
.South Texa.s. 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco, Tx. 78596, 
(210) 968-3678.

( (»NO( ■() l‘liillips. Burger Refinery and NGL Center is looking for motivated 
I I . iilu.ils svilh  ;i desire lo |oin our Team We arc looking for applicants with a 
P " urn- .i i iM u d i sslui gel along well with people You should be able lo dcnxin- 

i i . iu  ih .ii M ill  h a v e  a good work ethic, you a rc  reliable, you have a good safety re- 
c im l .im l a w illingness r o  do whatever il takes lo get the job done We are hiring 
lo r  ( n ils  level positions within our Maintenance funebon (Yardman) with pro- 
gu ssi.'ii inlo our Operations and Maintenance Crafts The beginning rate of pay 
lo t a > iidman is 5 1 3  (»8/ hr with increases lo 517 35/hr in cighlcen months At 
t h i s  nine ilie lop wage rale lor an Operations employee is $26 32/hr and $25.61/hr 
loi .1 M.imienancc ('rail posilion To be considered you must have the following:

I A minimum of a High School Education or equivalent 
' .’ A current valid drivers license

' 3 livpcricncc in construction, maintenance, or operations within an 
, industrial environment, which can include refineries, chemical 

plants, nianutaclnring plants, machine shops, fab shops, commer 
cial consiruclion or oil field servicing Applicable agricultural and 
mililary experience will also be considered 

4 Individuals with technical training and demonstrated skill in one or 
iiKiii (»1 the following areas will also be consider

• ideclncal
• Insiiumeni

 ̂ • Machinist i
• Millwrighi (pumps, compressors, engines, etc )
•Welder ' ■
• Heavy Equipment ()pcralor( big trucks, hackhoes. dozers, 
cranes, etc )

• I’ipcfillcr/Boilmakcr
( iinoco Phillips IViroleum Company is an equal opportunity employer All appli- 
canls will be considered without regard lo race, color, religion, sex, national ori 
gin, cili/enship. age, handicap, disability or veteran status

Applications must be complelcd al the Texas Workforce Commission Office lo
cated at 1224 N Mohan. St« 101. Pampa. Tx Applicants MUST apply in person 
At the lime applications are completed, resume with work history must be attich 
ed Applications will hr taken beginning Monday. December 15. 2003 through 
Wrdni sday, IVeember .31. 2(X)3 Job order #77550138

ConocoPNIlips

MCLEAN Care Center 
has the following immedi
ate openings: L.V.N.,
Charge Nurse Position, 2- 
10, full time & weekend 
R.N.'s. Benefits include 
paid vacation, 401K & 
health insurance availa
ble. Contact Billy Ray 
Johnston or Kim Ray 9  
806-779-2469 or come by 
605 W. 7th St. for more 
information.

NO'nCE
Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

CNAS and LVNS needed 
at Edward Abraham me
morial Home. Benefits 
incl. paid holidays, vaca
tion and health ins. Apply 
at 803 Birch, Canadian, or 
call 323-6453. EOE.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers Stabilizing & 
Foundation Leveling. I- 
8(K)-299-9563 or 806 
352-9563 Amarillo. Tx

NEED Cashier / Deli 
Worker. Apply in person, 
1020 E. Frederic.

♦ TayMr
Ceramic Tile Works#
Handicap Conversions 
Shower Installation 
Floor Tile & Regrouting 
Keith 665-0328 or Iv. msg

HOME based business its 
not lo late lo earn extra 
Chrisliius money. Call 
669-9840. ask for Becky 
and more details.

NOW Hiring For These 
Positions

Experienced shop/ 
diesel mechanic 

&
CDL drivers 

Reliable transportation 
required 

Positions in 
('anadian/Wheeler 

Innovative
Staffing Solutions. LLC 
1224 N. Hobart St., NBC 

Plaza II, Sle. 11, 
Pampa. Tx 79065 
(806) 665-2991

SUPERIOR Quality Ken
sington replacement win
dows and doors. Guaran
teed 309(> fuel savings! 
Also steel & vinyl siding 
Shawn Deaver Const 
662-2977 or 665-0354,
HUSBAND for Mire. Will 
do most household re
pairs References Milton 
Brown. 664-0171 (cell#). 
LONESTAR'^iMI^ 
SWEEP now taking appis 
NO MESS 669 1562

CARPENTER needed F/T 
Needs transportation and 
hand tools, drug test 
maybe required 665-4274

TEXAS Rose is now tak
ing applications for kitch
en help. No Phone Calls 
Please!

WEEKEND RN needed. 
7 a -3 p. shift Sat. & Sun. 
St Ann's Nursing Home. 
Panhandle Apply in per
son or call Kay 537-3194.

OFFICE Assistant need
ed. Duties include normal 
office work & topographi
cal mapping & 
survey/testing data report 
preparations generated on 
computer. Lotus, EXCEL. 
Word helpful Please send 
a resume to Aldebaran. 
Inc PO Box 1301, Pam 
pa, TX 79066 Please in
clude a note as to best 
time lo interview.

APPLICATIONS are be 
ing accepted until January 
12, 2004 for temporary 
fulltime positions with 
USDA-Farm Service 
Agency. These GIS Field 
Technician positions will 
be located throughout 
Texas. Successful appli
cants will be proficient as 
a PC User with the ability 
to navigate within Win
dows. Experience with 
GIS and familiarity with 
ortho maps is preferable. 
Positions will require 
travel 90% of the lime 
with applicant providing 
their own reliable trans
portation Application 
form FSA-675 can be ob- 
uined from USDA-FSA 
at Gray County FSA Of
fice, 12125 E. Frederick. 
Pampa, TX, or by calling 
(806)665-6561 Complet
ed application fonns must 
be relumed lo the Gray 
County FSA Office and 
must arrive by January 
12, 2004 to be considered. 
Faxed Applications will 
not be accepted. USDA is 
an EEO employer.

COME work with the 1st 
team. Wanted welders, la
borers. concrete men. 
grain millwright, steel 
bldg erectors & carpen
ters. 2 years work in Io
wa. Work starts in Iowa. 
Maine & Puerto Rico. 
Mogensen Steel Erectors 
740-360-1907.

NIGHT time waitress 
needed. Apply in person 
855 W. Kingsmill

SOFA w/ matching chair, 
dining set-6 chairs-malch- 
ing hutch, 2 other sofas. 
665-9705.662-0015.

SO Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. BaUard 
669-3291

DRIVER needed for Piz
za Hut Delivery. Apply al 
1500 N. Banks. No phone 
calls please.

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed Ihrougb the Pam
pa News Office Only.

60 Household
FLORAL Designer need
ed. Apply in person at 
Freeman's Flowers. 410 
E. Foster.
TRALTIOR trailer driver. 
Tanker exp. helpful, home 
often. Good pay & bene
fits. Rimarc Transporta
tion. 1-800-831-9563.

T cm sT som r
ESPRESS 

(A Navajo Agent) 
We offer:

Hoods-No Touch 
Vac./lns/40IK/Direct 

Dep
$300 Sign on Bonus 

on 8th day 
We require:

Good MVR. no D&A 
Chgs.

I year venfiable OTR 
within last 3 Yr. 

Call Ralph x2l or 
Janda xl5 

800-547-5074

$202 QN mattress seL 
brand new never used 
with warranty, QN Pillow 
top double sided mattress 
set new. still pkgd, watr, 
list $550. sell $236. Full 
Pillow top Double sided 
mattress set new, still 
pkgd, warr. List $4(X), sell 
$208. Full size mattress 
set new, never used $180, 
$230 King mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd, 
warranty, $268 King Pil
low top mattress set, 
brand new, still pkgd. 
warranty. Queen Cherry 
sleigh bed. new. still 
boxed. List $750 sell 
$399, new 7 pc QN cherry 
wood bdrm set w/sleigh 
bed, still boxed, sell $999, 
new 7 pc QN Pinewood 
bdrm set w/4 poster bed, 
still boxed. $999. Call 
806-517-1050

LRG. rolls Christmas pa 
per, gift bags, ribbons 
bows, tags! Warner-Hor 
ton, 900 Duncan 8-5 M-F

Jerry's Floor Installation 
Service. Carpet reslrctch- 
ing, ceramics, hardwood, 
laminates, vinyl, carpet 
Over 25 yrs. exp 654- 
7959 (c) 868-2016. Miami

SUBWAY is now accept
ing applications for all 
shifts Apply in person. 
2 II4N  Hoban

H o ro s c o p e  by  Jac q u elin e  bigar

RAIN Gutter Clean-Out. 
Branch & Leaf Removal. 
Snow removal. Hedge 
Trimming 665-.3039, lo
cal cell 440-1304

SONIC is now taking ap
plications. Apply in per
son. 1418 N. Hobart. 
Pampa

BILINGUAL House
keeping and Laundry Su
pervisor, full-lime house
keeper and part-time laun
dry assistant needed at 
Eidward Abraham Memo
rial Home. Henefots incl. 
paid holidays, vacation 
and health ins. Apply at 8- 
3 Birch. Canadian or call 
323-6453 EOE.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Dec. 
15, 2003:
You reach out for others more than ever 
this year. Your finances will be a prime 
focus; you’ll come up with many differ
ent moreymaking ideas. A boss or some
one who cares about you starts becoming 
more of a team player. Together you’ll 
become invincible once you decide on a 
course of action. A partner or loved one 
easily could close down because he or 
she is jealous of the attention you are giv
ing your work. If you care about this 
relationship, give your sweetie the extra 
time he or she needs. If single, you might 
not be ready to form a relationship until 
fall You will meet more people at that 
time and have a greater selection. 
VIRGO often acts as an authority figure.

EAMH will start a Certi
fied Nurse Aide Class be
ginning January lOth 
Classes will be held on 
weekends and evenings 
Anyone interested in at
tending these classes to 
become certified as a 
nurse aide should contact 
Debra at 323-6453 or 
come by 803 Birch street.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average, 2-So-so, I-Difficult

NOW Hiring For These 
Positions 

Expel icnced
compressor 
mechanic 

Out of tow n work 
required, transportation 

and meals provided 
Drug Screens required 

Innovative
Staffing Solutions. LLC 
1224 N Hobart Si . NBC 

Plaza II, Sle 11, 
Pampa. Tx 79065 
(806) 665-2991

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  ★  # ★  Pace yourself at an easy level. 
You can count on getting a lot done in a 
precise and efficient manner. Speak your 
mind to a boss. Stay on top of conversa
tions. You present a different point of 
view, and in an appropriate way. Tonight: 
Put your feet up
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)

Reach out for others, espe
cially someone who might not have your 
level of get-up-and-go. This person 
appreciates your sensitivity to his or her 
mood right now. You might not realize 
how much of a difference you make. 
Tonight: “Playful" is the word.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ★  ■# Remain anchored in what you do. 
Exp>enses could go overboard, whether 
you realize it or not. A partner comes 
through for you, whether with ideas or

just plain old help You might want to 
handle a personal matter differently. 
Tonight; Put your feet up.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*"* -* -* *  Listen to what another person 
says to you. Feedback gives you new 
insight and takes you in a new direction. 
Be open to others who really care about 
you. Conversations give you a lot of 
information. Tonight: Get together at 
your favonte haunt 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  ★  A You might want to discuss 
finances with greater insight and knowl
edge. You keep a lot to yourself, adding 
to the pressure of the moment. You have 
many great ideas; let others help you by 
pitching in with their suggestions. 
Tonight: Pay bills and revise your budg
et, if need be
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★  A *  ★  Your smile wins the day. 
Others are interested in what you say Be 
careful, as you have someone around 
who might have stronger feelings than 
you would like. Use caution with this 
person, as you don't want to hurt his or 
her feelings. Tonight: So what if it is 
Monday?
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct, 22)
AAA How you see a situation could 
change considerably if you remain open 
to a difficult and rigid boss. You might

once you start brainstorming, you will 
like the end results. Let others know how 
much their opinions mean. Tonight: Sit 
back and relax.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov 21)
A  A  A  A  A  Where your friends are might 
be where you want to be. Listen to feed
back from a distance, even if it has been 
a long time coming. Discussions revolve 
around a key question. Get as much feed
back as possible. The more ideas, the

better. Tonight: Go out and do what you- 
want.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A  A  A  A  Deal with others, especially 
someone who’s controlling the purse 
strings. You might want to curtail your • 
interaction here or separate what's yours- 
from what’s his or hers. You really do ' 
know what is best for you. Tonight; Your, 
treat.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A  A  A  A  A  Talk and express yourself in’ - 
a more bountiful manner. You like whar 
you hear in return, even if you find a 
partner a bit difficult. This person might, 
be holding back or closing down, as he or 
she IS so sensitive. Tonight: Read 
between the lines.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A  A  A  A  A  Togetherness seems to be the 
theme of the day, be it at work or at play. 
You might want to reveal much more 
than you have in a long time to a key 
partner. Take some time off together to 
run some holiday errands or attend an 
event. Tonight; Snuggle in.
PISCES (Feb. 19-.March 20)
A  A  A  A  A  Reach out to others if they 
don’t find you. Discuss what you want 
for the long term with those who could 
be part of making it happen. You might 
be talking about a Christmas project, or ■ 
you might be talking about work. 
Tonight: Say “yes" to a special invita- 
tion.

BORN TODAY
Actor Don Johnson (1949), oil magnate 
J. Paul Getty (1892), actor Garrett Wang 
(1968)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebtgar com.

C  2003 by Kin| Features Syndicate Inc

Auctioneer
C o n ip le ie  A uction  Serx'ice

liSTATES • LIQUIDATIONS

Wc H o ld  A uctions 
A m M licre - A iislin ic
BONDED & UCENSi:i) 

l-OR YOUR PROTlXmON 
Lvndon Loyd A u ctio n eers  

WHEELER, T1ÜL AS 
«06-’256-.'i8.'»0

(7 1 1 9 )

Cell Phones

D o b s o n
CELl ULAR SYSTEMS

C a l l  T o d a y
2131 Perry ton Parkway
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 5 0 0

Oil & G dS

UTILITY OIL
501 West Brown 

Pampa, Texas ’•! 
806-665-1617 

Fax 806-665-9439 
Ron Hadley

Title Company

Gray County 
Title Co., Inc.

M an ag er >I'xliilillill 
AbMratis «TilleInsurance 

• Ksenw* Closings

}MN>-6 6 .'>-A2 4 l 
44MIW. Kingsmill 

Suite 171-A 
l'ani|ta, Texas

Selling Pi
669-2522 • 221

OUnCAM • Older h< 
gas line to alley, ni 
heat and air new. 
bedrooms, 2 living 
patio, sprinkler sys 
S262
BVEHaREEn • Com 
tom. Tour bedro< 
areas, storm cellai 
in entertainment c  
wHh circle drive. M 
QRAPE ■ This three 
pletely redone. Tw 
place, new floors, 
fast area, double g  
QRAPC - Two stoi 
three bedrooms. 2 
age building, centi 
utitlly room and do 
HAniLTOli - Great 
llving/dining/kitche 
bath, bullt-ln desk 
room. Wonderful 
storage, single gars 
C. KinaSfilLL - Oo< 
size bedrooms. La 
Ing is 12' X 24' c  
MLS 6299.
UtA - Mice roomy I 
huge closet. Good 
this three bedroon 
added Central he 
burning fireplace. i 
> 1.000 towards bu 
MARYELLCn-Loca 
with five bedrooms 
sprinkler system, I 
room, large pantry, 
heal and air, pi 
floors, workshop 
Owner Is offering 
appliances. MLS 61 
RUSSCLL Well ma 
located on corner I 
low maintenance. I 
Small basement, u 
double garage. MLS 
f1. RUSSCLL - nici 
rooms plus a sittii 
overlooking a pon< 
garage MLS 6184. 
n. WCLLS • Brick wl 
bedrooms, central I 
living room, doub 
storage building In 
W. I9TH AVC. • Loc 
rooms. 2 living an 
kitchen den area, 
glassed in porch ofl 
WARRCn, WHITC C 
three bedroom in 
another living area 
6255
COHAnCHC - Spac 
room home Wood 
counter lops, breal 
bathrooms. Large 
air, double garage

Becky Balen..............66»

Dani») Whitcly...... ,...669-
hekli ChnMisler........66V
Danel Schom...........669
Linda Biill................ 66V
Rod Donaldson......... 669
JUDI COWARDS CRJ. CRV 

BRORCROWnCR 66 V

Visit our new site i 
C-mail our office <

M o ro se

HAPPY BIRTHD

Learning to detad 
fies your behavic 
team to approach 
fterhaps more dyi 
find you far more! 
find that events t 
not be what you tl 
different backgrou 
Work demands yc 
will gain because ( 
see the natural lau 
If you are single, a 
up for you this ye 
be exotic but als( 
friendship If you 
special trip togeth 
that you become 
pushes you hard.

The Stars Show th 
Have: .5-Dyni
3-Average; 2-So-s<

ARIES (Marc 
A  A  A  A  Dedi
important to y( 
could find th 
must-do’s. Lif 
rcFolving plan 

't so mu 
¿orfipany you’i 
tin j organized 
TTii« Week: Yi 
Tuesday. You 
piarks your wi 
temperament.
Ta u r u s  (Ap
*  ★  *  *  Deal 
matters first, ai 
ly let go later. 5 
or loved one — 
with an idea th 
will want to j 
Tonight; Play a 
This Week: F< 
even th«ugh s( 
ing you on a 
expressing you 
GEMINI (Maj 
A A A A Get Ol 

ing or errands, 
in midaftemoo 
cozy/A loved 
affe^ion. You 
some decoratii 
Tonight: Order 
This Week: Y 
mood'torock a 
but when you I

http://www.thecaslistore.com
http://www.jacquelinebtgar
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W illiam s, 
REALTORS
K eagy-E dw ards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton PIcwy. 

DUnCMI - Okler home wKh some new paint, new 
Qas line to alley, new duct work In attic, selWr say 
heat and air new. Baths and utlitty redone. Three 
bedrooms. 2 living areas, breakfast area, covered 
patio, sprinkler system, lots of good storage. MLS 
6262
EVCHaRCdl ■ Completely redone from lop to bot
tom. Tour bedrooms, open llving/den kitchen 
areas, storm cellar, woodbuming fireplace, built- 
in entertainment center, sunroom. double garage 
with circle drive. MLS 6109.
QIIAPE - This three bedroom home has been com
pletely redone. Two living areas, two baths, fire
place. new floors, new cabincts.new tile, break
fast area, double garage MLS S698.
QRAPC • Two story brick home with fireplace, 
three bedrooms. 2 3 /4  baths, covered patio, stor,- 
age building, central heat and air, 2 living areas, 
ullllty room and double garage. MLS 6103. 
HAMILTOn - Qreat view of the parki Large open 
llving/dining/kitchen areas Tile doors in main 
bath, bullt-ln rlesk and recessed lighting In living 
room. Wonderful view from dining area. Qood 
storage, single garage plus carport. MLS 6 1 S3.
E. KlflQSMlLL ■ Qood starter home with three nice 
size bedrooms. Large living rrxxn. storage build
ing is 12' X 24' central heat and air, one bath. 
MLS 6299.
LEA - rilce roomy home with Isolated master and 
huge closet. Qood pantry, some new carpet In 
this three bedroom hcxn iTant room has been 
added Central heat and air. 2 lull baths, wood- 
burning dreplace. double garage. Owner will pay 
1 1.000 towards buyer's closing cost. MLS 6 149. 
MARY ELLETI'- Located on tree lined street 2-story 
with dve bedrooms, ofdce. sunroom or playroom, 
sprinkler system, formal dining room, breakfast 
room, large pantry, basement, nice patio, central 
heal and air, plantation shutters, hardwood 
Hoots, workshop In double detached garage 
Owner Is offering a $1.500 allowance for new 
appliances. MLS 6190.
RUSSELL . Well maintained three bedroom home 
located on corner lot. Vinyl siding on exterior for 
low maintenance. Recently replaced heal and air 
Small basement, utility room, artificial Hreplace, 
double garage. MLS 6264.
(1. RUSSELL • nice beginners home. Two bed
rooms plus a silling room or ofHce. nice deck 
overlooking a pond. Central heal and air. single 
garage MLS 6184.
N. WELLS ■ Brick with steel siding on eaves Three 
bedrooms, central heal and air, 1 3/4 baths, large 
living room, double garage with large shop or 
storage building In back. Utility room MLS 6248. 
W. 19TH AVE. ■ Located on comer lot. 'Three bed
rooms, 2 living areas, nice rock Hreplace. open 
kitchen den area. Large pantry, isolated master, 
glassed in porch off double garage. MLS 62S3. 
WARREn, WflTTE DEER • Small town living Has 
three bedroom In this home. Large den with 
another living area One bath, single garage MLS 
6235
COMAflCtlE • Spacious rooms In this four bed
room home Wcxxlburnlng Hreplace.new kitchen 
counter tops, breakfast bar. pantry, tile floors In 
bathrooms. Large living room Central heat and 
air. double garage

ScckyMen............. «69-23I4
Dann) Miillcly.......... 669^10
tteldl Chiontater....... 66S4388
Darrel Schom...........669-6284
LMaBurt................ 66SM24
korl OonaMsofi.........669-1720
JUDI LOWAIIOSOM. CIIS 

MOKCROWnCIl . . .663X87

RoberUOabb............ 86S6IM
Bobble Stk Stephens.669-7790
Lota SIrale Bki...........MS-76M
Joan Mabry..... .......... M9-S20I
Sandra Bronner......... 66S42I6

MAMLYI1 KEAOY Qltl. CBS 
BIIOBUOWNCII....6631449

Visit our new site at www.quentin-williams.com 
E-mail our office at qwr@quentin-williams.com

Memory Gardens 
of Pampa is assigniof 

FREE , 
Cemetery Spaces 

to local 
VETERANS 

that qualify and 
do not own 

cemetery property 
SPACES 

are limited 
Call today 10  

I receive yours 
665-8921

GIFTS. Deco: Unique
One of a Kind: Nunang 
Hm Family, Boss or Best 
Friend. 300 W. Foater 
*11.1431 N. Hobart «37.
s e a s o n e d  Oak Fire- 
wood. delivered and 
Slacked. $173 cord. 779- 
3284,662-6161.

DIVORCE
Not just a form 
No diildrea $199 4- oc 
Childrea $299 4-cc 
Prepared by a divorce tech 
806-2204)600 Visa/M C

GREAT For Winter! 
leather coats, warm, 
comfortable ritotorcycle 
style. Wholesale price. S- 
XXL.66S-44SI.
INFANT carrier /stroller / 
carseat combo-$40. S.S](4 
natural wood table w/ 6 
chairt-$l73 Both very 
good coed.! 669-6878.
CRAFTS, Collectibles A 
Charms, 300 W. Foster, 
Mon., 'Thurs., Fri. 10-7, 
Sat. lO-S, Sun l-S. Great 
Xmas for anyone!

DAILY CRYPTQQUOTES — Here’s how to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  

i s L O N G F E L L O W
One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 

for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different. '
12-13 CRYPTOQUOTE
O K H Q  P K R A E W W R  B C ‘U

I S B Z S A E W W R .  Q C K O D C N  M T B M

H D N T M  M T K E N T M V  B C U  H D N T M

S A A K H M V  O D W W  D C S L D M B F W R

F H D C N  B F K E M  H D N T M

H S V E W M V .  — P B J S V  W.  B W W S C  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF PARENTS HAVEN’T 

LEARNED SOMETHING FROM EXPERIENCE, 
THEY CAN ALWAYS LEARN IT FROM THEIR 
CHILDREN. — ORIGIN UNKNOWN

O 2003 by KiTYg Features Syndicate, Inc.

6>a Garage Sales
ELECTRIC appli., wiring 
A tur, tools, bg ladies 
clorhes, Xmas tree, camp 
A  fish equip, fum, lires, 
BBque grills, radios, lawn 
mowers, antiques. Lots of 
mise. A knickknacks from 
OK.. A LA. esule sale. 
Dec. 14 A IS. 10-4. 514 
N. Faulkner. Inside ga-

75 Fceds/Sccds
HAY for sale. Last years 
crop of Haygrazer $30 
bale delivered. 663-3124,

S O P ets& S u p p I^^^
FULL blood Pit bull pup
pies for sale. Mom A  Dad 
on premises. Call 669- 
2441.

95 Fum. Apts.

THE PAMPA NEWS — SuMMV,

A u tu m n  M a c y  W o o d s
September 6, 2003 

Parents... Keith & ReDonn Woods 
Grandparents... Dwayne & Cindy Hall, 

Monty Elkitis, Regina Woods, Mike Woods

Horoscope b y  j a c q u e l i n e  b i g a r

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Dec. iday, you’re ready. You dig nght in.
CANCER (June 21-July 22>

Learning to detach and understand lypi- w w w Scrutinize your finance^ more 
fies your behavior this year You will carefully. You might not be able to deal 
learn to approach your life in a new and v̂ .jth the ups and downs as easily as 
perhaps more dynamic manner Others before A partner appears to be wreaking 
find you far more sympathetic. You often havoc and adding to your stress level, 
find that events and happenings might Usg the afternoon for a key talk Tonight 
not be what you think and have a whole Out and about.
difTercnt background to them Be open jh js  Week: Return calls and reach out for 
Work demands your attention, and you others. A difficult boss could earmark the 
will gain because of your focus. You will pg^t few days, 
see the natural laurels from your efforts l e O (July 23-Aug. 22)
If you arc single, a relationship will open ★  w ★  *  ★  Investigate what is happen- 
up for you this year. This person might jpg around you. A partner could be the 
be exotic but also capable of unusual source of a big surprise that might not 
friendship If you are attached, plan that make you comfortable. You could won- 
special trip together, and you will find jer it you really know this person Get 
that you become even closer V'IRGO ¡„(o a key project later in the day. 
pushes you hard Tonight: Munchics out.

This Week: Don’t be surprised if some- 
The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll one close becomes passionate about a 
Have: ,5-Dynamic; 4-Posiiive, key matter You might want to slam your
3^Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult ¿oor and ignore him or her

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
ARIES (March 21-April 19) w w A Allow yourself to start your day
★  ★  ★  ★  Dedicate your day to what is slowly, as once you begin you will not 
important to you as well as to others. You ^.gpi to stop. Relatives and friends greet 
could find the afternoon fraught with Let the joy of the season filter 
must-do’s. Lighten up about constantly through your day. Stop for an eggnog and 
w iv in g  plans and go with the moment catch up on news with a friend. Tonight: 
ICiin’l so much what you do, but the You’re the happening.
^oifipany you’re with. Tonight: Start get- jh is Week: You’re all smiles but find a 
ting organized for Monday. partner or associate most touchy or diffi-
Thi« Week: Your ruler enters your sign cult. Be careful with how you proceed. 
Tuesday. Your incredible energy car- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
fnarks your week, but so does your hot « * ★  -A You enjoy socializing and mak-
temperament.
Ta u r u s  (Apni 20-May 20)
★  ★  ★  ♦  Deal with domestic and family 
matters first, and you will be able to real
ly let go later. Someone — a child, friend 
or loved one — spontaneously comes up 
with an idea that is too good to nix. You 
will want to jump on the bandwagon. 
Tonight; Play as if there is no tomorrow. 
TTiis Week: Focus on work right now, 
even though something might be irritat
ing you on a lower level. Work on 
expressing your anger more effectively. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★  ♦ * ★  Gel out in the daytime for visit

ing the most of the moment. You might 
be overwhelmed by all that you want to 
do. Structure some time just for yourself, 
whether it is reading a book or heading 
out for holiday errands. Tonight: Get a 
good night’s sleep.

This Week: You know what you want, 
but others could be touchy and difficult. 
You could feel like you’re walking on 
eggshells.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
* * '* '* '*  Bring family and friends 
together for a get-together, even if it is a 
little early for the holidays. Wherever 

mg or errands. You will want to snuggle you are, ^ere is a sense of celebration, 
m midaftemoon and just feel wvm and Relax and worry lets sbout all you have 
cozy/A loved one expresses his or her to do. Instead, «\)oy the moment and 
affei^ion. You slso might want to do what it happening. IM ght: Where your 
some decorating or hofiday preparation fnends are.
Tonight: Order in Thu Week: You’ve got the get-up-and-
This Week: You might not be in the go to gel anything done right now. You 
moodto rock and roll into work Monday, will, too, though you might choose to 
but when you look at the impemhng hoi- close your doat. >

95Fum. ApU.
I bdr. apt., fum. or un- 
funi. Starting at $275. All 
utilities pd. Courtyard 
Apts., 1031 N. Sumner, 
669-9712.

EFFI apt $300 mo., bills 
pd. Rooms $24.30 day, 
$100 wk. A  up, air, tv, ca
ble, phone. 669-3221.

96 Unfurn. A

96 Unfum. Apt«.
FOR rent I bedroom 
apartmenL 412 W. 
Browning. CaU 665-2218
GWENDOLEN Maii 
Apts., I&2 bdr. Gas f wa
ter pd. 3 .6  mo.-lyr. lease. 
800 N. Nelson. 663-1875. 
1/2 Off Deposit Special.

LAKE VIEW Apts.
1-2-3 bedrooms 
$99 -first mooth rent 
669-7682

NICE I or 2 bedroom, N. 
Gray si. References re
quired Call 669-9817.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22-Dec 21) 
a  A *  a  You will be up for an adventure 
or doing something very different. You 
could visit with a friend or meet halfway 
at a favorite spot. Add more adventure 
and new expenences to your life. Give 
up some of the routine. Tonight: Touch 
base with an older relative.
This Week: Your sunny side emerges, 
and you’re up for winter sports. You 
might want to try something totally dif
ferent. Working could be difficult. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
a a a  a a  Take time with a special per
son in your life. There is nothing wrong 
with brunch for two. This attention and 
time bonds you closer and makes you 
feel better. Catch up on personal news- 
Go where there is some holiday music. 
Tonight: Think “vacation.”
This Week: Read between the lines with 
a boss and then get going You like the 
sense of accomplishment you gain 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
a a a  a a others seek you out, but it 
appears you have choices to make, 
whether you want to or not. Socialize on 
the phone or get together for brunch, but 
hold the later day for a special person. 
You two need time together. Tonight; 
Ever playful.
This Week: Reach out to a loved one you 
care about before you’re overwhelmed 
by what is about to hit your desk 
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20)

a a a a Read the paper and make it a 
leisurely morning, because once you get 
going, it might be hard to stop you. You 
have quite a few parties and events that 
you might not have planned on right 
now. Flow and don’t get uptight. 
Tonight: Socialize to your heart’s con
tent.

This Week; Others make demands, and 
you perform. Curb a tendency to use 
shortcuts right now, especially if they 
involve spending.

BORN TODAY
Astrologer Nostradamus (1503), actress 
Lee Remtck (1935), actress Jane Birkin

(1946)

Jacqueline Bigar ia on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2003 by Kia( FmlarH SyadicMt lae.

lar
EOUiU. HOUSINQOPPOHtUNIT»

All real cslalr advertised 
berein is subject lo the 
Fi^eral Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intcnlion lo make any 
such preference, limila 
tion, or discrimination' 
State law also lorbids 
discriminalion based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola 
tion of the law All per
sons arc hereby in 
formed lhal all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis

Bent C reek  
A partm en ts 

^Lovely 2 & 3 bdr.8ipLs. 
*AII single story units 
*E:icctric Range 
*Fnwl-rrcc Refrig. 
*Blimls & Carpet 
'Washer/Dryer connec. 
*C H/A, walk-in closets 
'Exterior Storage 
‘Front Porches 

lll!D  Accepted 
1400 W. Sonierville 

Pampa 
806-665-3292

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SENKMS oa Disableo 
Rent Based on Income 

UnuTiES Included

120 s. Russell 
W  665-0415

PAM
APARTMENTS

SENioas 0« Disabled 
Rent Based on Income 

All ELEfTnic 
1200 N WELLS 

^  669-2594

c a p r <k :k
Apartments

Has incredible specials 
on all flixir plans Start 
ing at only $290 3-12 
mo. lease available 
t  Pool
* Laundry
* Wash/ dryer hook-ups
* Club room
* On-site managemeni
* SOFTF.NED WATER 
M-F 8 .30-5:30,,Sal 10-4

16()1 W. .Somerville 
Pampa 

806-665-7149

P A M P A
M A N O R

SENioas OR Disabled 
Assistance Availabu  

W/D Connections 
PH<2> 2700 N. Hobart 
“ i d ___ 665-2828

>\<>RkSIIOP liir sale. .SOIHI sf wiih oH’iees, merheail diHirs (V cranes. 
Reilucx<liii$7.Sk. '2;«m Aleixk MLSf,2i:«:
1217 RI S S IL I :i/l .7.5/1. \ers line ina.sier iKTiriHini A ImiiIi. large iiiiliiy, 
liarilwiaal lliairs. Murage l>l<lg MLSfi2 f‘2.
I(N) i:. 2f>ih imiiing .3 lalrni laiiiie on corner loi. Craiul lanniy nann wiili 
WHlji. liirnial iliihng. 2 sior.igv liltlgs. close lo sclaails. Reduced! MLS id 12.

I I J  \S  RI AL IM  \  11; ISPRO l I) 
r o  Oi l I K I I ii; Io i .L o w  i v ;  m ;w u s  i in c s :

1717 lU SSLLL \/l\.7t/2. woixk'rlul Ihhik’ hiiIi o^ur iìMN)>roi'ii\in|( ari’n. 
Kildicn IS o|K‘n (o h nHiiii. Inriiui} li^in^'/dinin/;. s|irinklcr svsU’iii
and iinuh imiru MLS fi.'iOH
VIM)  M \RV I LLI N This one ^^X lagc would Ik' |xTh'cl lor die 
single |x rson. l2(Xlsl. Inlly fui ll^^■ M ^H 9 o rag e  l>ldg..dlil garage |>lusdlil 
i-ar|K>ri. MLSi).'f07
2 3 2 2  U l l l M M T  Kuauidul. uuiiiloriahii’ and ut) ri'liLMiî . I’Atcnsiw 
imennr rcimMkl in siMHhiiig (nmd cotn|ilcic vbiih arlwr and hammcK.’k,
nk'o rm m il |iaito. dun v»idi uii Iwr. s(>r1nklt‘r svslrni. This'is hoiiK’.
sn s itim
2421 DL'NC.W \cr\ niuu 2 story homi' with 4 iMlnns & 2.75 iMtks. 
WondiTlul l1(Nir jilan vbiih oiu* U’driNitn downstairs. Mohín nHiin. 2 living areas. 
dM.pira^’. I'ondandl^ sioraÿ;(’l>ld̂ ;. MLSh.'M.'T
M i : i ) i ( : v u : o M m ; \  with 2 suipeal suites. 2oe\ani nanns. f loliliies. f 
|iri\ale oHiees. cmered (Mrking in l>-ack, large jurking Im liir |>aiienis. close- lo 
iMisjiiial. MLSi>;t02C

PAMPA
MLS

Suf Baker. .............i)i>‘J-0 lO'J
(¡aye Satlli r, An Imk'iKTuk'iu Mt iiilKT Broker b l v i ;r.s |  

R l'j’

P H O N E  IN  - M O V E  IN
It’s not just 

getting a mortgage... 
it’s building your future.

j Llámenos y 
Múdese Pronto!®

AUSTIN SCHOOL DISTRICT
2700 tXincon.......
2620 Choumont 
2370 Beech
2128 Christine......
1301 Mary Ellen .. . 
2637 Evergreen .
1611 Grape.........
1024 Mory EUen 
2510 Evergreen 
1900 Evergreen. 
1334 Williston
1826 Homilton......
2410 Fir
2401 Mory Ellen . 
2526 Mory Ellen ... 
1704 Holly
2226 Duncan.......
818 N Somerville
2121 Chestnut.....
1533 Williston.......
1712 Chestnut 
526 N Gray.
lll5C horles........
1900 Homillon.. 
1316 Mory Elen 
2126 N . Russe«
1710 Beech........
2247 Mory Elen 
711 E. 14lh 
2314 Mory EUen. 
2005Homlloh 
1013 Mory EUen. 
2630Semmole 
408 Horvester. 
2213W»iston.... 
1230 N. Russe«

R«al E«tat« For Tho Raal World
Pampa-MLS AmarlHo-MLS

For All Your Real Estafe Needs

6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

1- 888- 883-2086
cat! today for your 

Free Pre-approval!*
Finanoal providcxJ h> Cmd.*ii Is ak;
RiLtaJ Ml Laurel SJ Odi>34 »Suh*«».! I.» w.. «iJ»'nvrkcl umlit ,dkl priqgrrty ^ e.

1- 888- 891-8764
T.S1 l-tT,

El camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.”

North and  North East
$289 000.................. 4/25/2 - 3830 SF/Guest House
$229.900.............................3/2 5/2 - 3446 Sf/GC AD
$167.500 ...................  4/1. ,75. ,5/2 - 2424 SF/GCAD
$145 000............. 3 or 4/2, .75, 5/1 - 2881 SF/GCAD

. $125.000...........................3/2 75/2 ■ 2900 SF/GCAD
$120,000 ............................  4/2/2 ■ 2239 SF/GCAD

, $115,000.................... .4/2.75/2-2400SF/GCAD
$110 000................................4/2/2 ■ 2819 SF/GCAD
$89900...............................  3/2/2-1806 SF/GCAD
$89900........................  3/1.75/2 - 2369 SF/GCAD
$89 500 .........  2 or 3/1.75/2-2057 SFA Apartment
$79 500.........................  4/2/2 C p -2196 SF/GCAD
$78,000 3/2/2- 1611 SF/GCAD
$74,900 . ,3/1.75/2-1846 SF/GCAD
$65,000 . 3/1 75/1 • 1423 SF/GCAD
$60,000 ................................ 3/2/2- 1675 SF/GCAD
$55,000.........................  2 or 3/2/1 - 1637 SF/GCAD
$52,500 3/2/2 del ■ 2032 SF/GCAD
$49,900..................................3/2/1 - 1332 SF/GCAD
$49,900..........................2/1/1 c p - 1677 SF/GCAD
$49,500 . 3/1 75/1 C p - 1305 SF/GCAD
$45,000.................... . 3/2/1 -11451 SF/GCAD
$45,000 . 3/1 75/1 c p - 1008SFA lOOBSFBsmnl
$42.900............................3/1 75/2-1520 SF/GCAD
$39,500.............................................................2/1/1 - 1030SF/GCAD
$38 000 ......................... 2/2/None - 1485 SF/GCAD
$37,000   3/1/1 - 1170SF/GCAD
$35.000   3/1/1 - 1078 SF/GCAD
$33 000 .............................  3/1 5/1 -1032 SF/GCAD
$32,500..................................3/1/1 - 1148 SF/GCAD
$29,900 . 2/1 - 1069 SF/GCAD
$29.500 ................................. 2/1/1 - 1280 SF/GCAD
$28,500.................. ....... 2/1/None- 1020S(/GCAD
$25.000.............................................................3/1/1 - 1064Sf/GCAd
$16.900 ....................... 3/1/1-964 SF/GCAD
$15,000 ...........................  2/1/1 Del ■ 750SF/GCAD

P am pa  R e a l t y  I n C.

M«lba Musgrove.......... 669-6292
Jim Davidson (BKR).......662-9021
RotMrt Andwwaid.........665-3357
Moit* EoHhom............. 665-5436
Homy Graban (MR)...... 669-3796
KaMna Mgham.............665-4676
TwRo Ftahw (MR).......... 666-3560
lany Hodtoy_________662-2779

14, 2003 — 25

68 Unfurn. Homes
3 bdr 1113 Huff, c h/a: 
313 N Faulkner, 1141 Ju
niper, 637 N. Dwight 2 
bdr. HUD avail. 669-2060
LEASE w/ option lo buy. 
Nice, clean, brick, 3-1-1, 
c h/a. $530 mo. -f dep. 
1905 N Banks 669-6121 ,
3 bdr., just remodeled. T 
near Travis. $500 mo. 
665-4842.662-3572.
HOUSE for Sale or rent
2 Bdr brick w/garage. 30k 
lo sell, $450/mo lo rent. 
2j27 Red Deer 665-6719

3 bdr. house, 609 N. 
Christy, S2S0/ino. 2 bdr. 
house. 531 N. Wells, 
$25(Vmo Call 665-3693 
or 665-8397

LEASE hr 3 Ix jr i.n  T/4 
ba., dbic gar., c h/a.. 2537 
Mary Ellen. $675 mo 
dep 669-6467

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units Various 
sizes 665-0079. 665-
2450

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 munihs free 
rent 669-6841

L O '^ S T  Rents in City! 
Downluwn lucalions- 
slores, warehouses, rec 
facililies ('all 665-4274!'

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rcnial list Trorn 
(■ray Box on front porch 
of Lakeview Apartments 
Update each Fri

NEW Mgml ' N&L TrT 
vestments 1. 2 & 3 brm . 
apLs. duplexes, homes & 
commer prop 665-4274

AVAILABLE soon' 107 
N Cuyler (formerly Foto- 
lime) Need more space or 
belter location'’ Call Ray 
Duncan. (i69-3333

103 Homes For Sale

Tw ila Fisher
Cenluiy 21 Pampa Realty 

665 .3560. 663 1442 
669-0(X)7

1230 S Dwight 3/1 $2500 
down. $250 per mo plus 
taxes and ins .hardwood 
floors. Irg- front porch, 
huge shop. 2 Irg living 
areas 665-3650.669-KM7

2 bdr., fpl $1000 down. 
$320 mo. 917 Barnard 
665-6604. 886-5466

3 b d r , fenced, comer lot. 
good condition Owner 
will carry with $1000 
down Call 665-4842

COLE Addition. 3 br. ga- 
rage. and carport remod
eled h.ilh. and other, new 
roof Realtor (i65-4180

FOR SALE “
Owner Carry- 208o dow n 

417 Low ry 
2 Bedroom- SI7..5IK) 

317 N. Nelson 
2 BedriK)m-$l(l.(KHI' 

1324 Duncan 
2 bcdrr>om-$l8.5l)0 

Call 669-6881

W'E .MUST sell our home 
(■real starter or rental 
prop -2 bdr., 1 ha 914 S 
Nelson. Pampa SI5.(KK) 
oho 355-3357

105 Acreage
5 atre tracts on paved 
road. 2 miles from Pampa 
$2500 per acre, financing 
available CalU>65-4842

110 Out Of Town Prop.
HR(X)K Hollow (Club ) 
I jk c . Memphis, Tx . cab
in & sUK'k f(H sale Call 
all 6 p m  X()f>-259-2748

112 Farms/Ranrhes

V M  CENTURY 21 CofranunlNM** on ACXGKwywordÆENTURY 21
• •• aamoi • CM* a Mi •

(K'EAN O F W.ATERI 
24(X) acres in two units 
line mile apart (2 sections 
ic I .3/4 sections). 14 
sprinklers, large wells 
minimal depiction / year, 
laise peanuts, alfalfa, po
tatoes. com. milo. wheal 
and cotton, excellent iso
lation for seed produc
tion. permanent pasture, 
each 1/4 fenced separate 
ly. steel pens, cosereJ 
working area & hyd 
L'hate on each unit. 2580 
elev.. 22 5” rainfall, ma 
jot hwy . nice foicman’s 
liotrK- A Irg ttH-lal bam 
r;R .\Y  CO.. TX. almosi 
new 2(KK) head free stall 
dry lot dairy, feedyard 
with steam llakcr. numer 
iius houses and hams, all 
iin 2(XX) choice acres, 
sprinkler and furrow irr 
pavemeni on two sides 
CHECK OCR WEB
SITE and call us toll-free 
for these properties and 
details and pictures of 
many other ranches 
farms, feedyards. dairies 
pnme dairy localions 
with permits

uww wotllandcompanycom 
Ren ii. ScoU-Brokcr 

800-9.3.3-9698 da\7cvc.

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Actcs, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor hldg avail 665- 
0079. (i65 2450

120 Autos
Qualify Sales

1.300 N Hoharl (»69 (M33 
Make your next car a 

(Quality Car

DiHig Boyd Motor Co. 
"On The Spot Financing" 
821 W W'llks 6(i9 60(>2

CULBERSON
STOWERS

(Tievrolel-Pontiac Butek 
CiMCTIIds-CadilUc 

805 N Hobart 665 1665

97 Honda Accord. 4 c y l . 
2.2 litre, auto . all pwT . 
90K. new tires A  battery, 
low pkg $7200 669-9879

http://www.quentin-williams.com
mailto:qwr@quentin-williams.com
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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U/̂  Zhe Savings
Men’s Diamond Rings

25'̂ -50'̂  Off
Diamond Dridai Sets

25'OFF
Diamond Rings

25'̂ -50̂  DFF
Goid Chains

50̂  OFF

Citizen, Seiko a  Puisar 
Watches

25̂  OFF
Diamond Pendants

25̂ -50̂  OFF
Diamond Draceiets

25̂ -50̂  OFF
Diamond Earrings

25̂ -50̂  OFF
Great Selection O f. Men’s a  ladies F ú sil Watches and Seiko Mantel & Wall Clocks

Rheaíns w Shop
111 N. C U Y lE R  ^ 665-2831

6pen Till 8:66PM Monday Thin frlday • Maiiiw.rheanisdlamondshop.coni

CHRISTMAS SAIE
ìSiitj Any Kegular Priced Sail And Winter Stem 

And (get A Second Stem Of Squat Or JSesser Value Sor

We Also Offer A r̂ee (gift Wrap
I I

And Cayaway On Zhese Sale Purehases 
Come Ey And Cheek Out Our Urighton 

15 (Days Zo Christmas''
Special Offer Excludes Brighton. Estee jCauder 4 JEeather

123 Cuy ter • 669-1091
Mon.-Sat. 10.00-5:30


